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FOREWORD

This document is the third volume of the final report
'Technology Asesa4ment: Human Rehabilitation Techniques,
. a project conducted at Texas Tech Univeriity by th
Department of Industrial Engineering, the Research and
Training Center in Mental Retardltion, the Departm nt of
Tirstems; and the Terhnit-pl. and Professional Writing Program.
The. research has been conducted with the support of National
SoiencelPciundation'grants ERP 75-10594 and ERP 75 -10594 A0f,
monitored by the Directoratft for Research Applications,
DivisiOn of Exploratory Research and Systems Analysis:

. %
Richard A. Dudek, Horn Professor.and Chp.irman oic& the

Department of Industrial Engineering has been a co- principal
investigator and director of the project. Gerard J. Bensberg,
Director of the Research and Training Center in Mental
Retardation; 8 ti7M-rM. Ayoues Profas4a*oiI-Oustiel- ',

Engineering, have been co- principal investigators. Carol M.
Sigel an and Andrew S..Martin of the Research and Training

1
.Cente in Mental Retardation and Robert F.,Powers off. the

Depan ment of Industrial Engineering hive been program managers
for the project. James' R. Burns and William M. Marcy of
the Department of Systems have been in charge of the modeling'
used in the project.. Technical writing has been 'Performed
by Charles W. Brewer and Cynthia E. lYle of the-Technical
and'Professional Writing Program. In addition, several
.researeh assistants and support personnel, as listed in the(
individual volumes of the study, have contribUted to the
project.. --- __ ___ _ -_

1

A
The project team.wishes to ackthigledge the efforts"of

individuals who have served an'the Olrersight Committee',
Elizabeth Boggs, Kan Chen, Beatfiic Cob _Ronaj.d'Conley,

Richard erman, John Noble, Jr.,4van lachos,.and Lester
Wolcott; of Lee-Phillips who served e ectively as a program
manager for a short time before leav g Texas Tech; of

.' Brian ftrt who served as Work Ses ion Conference Coordi-
ftator. f those who partilpated in the work-sessions

7 chai ed by Ted Mprttan, David Malone, 'Blair Rowley, Evan
Vla og and John Wittman; and of Anne Seitzthe Secretary
of the Project..

-Although the National Sciene ou dation has supported
:.this project, the findings, con lus on 'and'recommenda ions

' expressed are those of the rese rch te m and do'not ne essarily
reflect, the views,of NSF.
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PREFACE

1

During,the various stages of data-gathering and analysis

underlying'Technology Assessment: 'Human Rehabilitation Tech-

nologiet, project-team members; and work-session conference

participantsirequired much infofmation which was not available

inouseful form in published literature. In order to be of
3

V

4 '
use, this informationwas required to be not only of a

specialiiednaturebut also to be compiled and integrated

by persons expert in various fields.; Persons' whose expertise

and fields of specialties permitted them to )ompile the in-

formation were identified by'membeis.of the .project team,' and

they were contracted with for the writing 1 Topical pipers

-examining important rehdbilitation-oriented is'tues: The'papeisi

in this volume supplemental. to the final repott are a result,

of these contracts..
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POCICYMA1 PROCESS

04°

James Clotfelter
Department of rolitical Science.

Texas TeEh Universiiy-

)

. HOW POLICY IS MADE,

CONCEPTUALIZATIONS'OFTHE.PROCESS
.

.

OF-POLICY FORMULATION
4 A s

.1- ' :11

The policy proeess usually 4s conceptualized in terms

1 -2

I..

r

broaderShin."deeision'-making" (Bauer) and broader than
- *1

, .

iraw- making. ,ID-;o4., At HaS not yet prpve amenable to
4

development int? a fully elabbrated theory which is-both
, 6

intellectlIy.manageable and empiriCal useful. What exists

1,-- . , .

t
now is a set of partlal'concpptuaiizatiores which are ..

. , .
. , -

IP
wideliy Ickeepte*for-varts of the poli.dy proc s, and:limited

.

. 1

empirical stUdies which
0

'(due to the revearche s' varying

5 . / theoretiCaOntel.ests) take poliCtorthemselveS as` sgme.times

.-

an independent and sometimes dependent variable.
7

11.

One text summarizes the basic elements of-the poli

prociss-framewoik n this way, with severa4 bracketed additions

of my 93,41-:.
. "4"frillikit

e.

_

s.. r public problems exist in ocietyp as a result of
the perceptiOn of needs. by people,. [problems are defined
either by. the people with the problems or by people
in government, or in some instakces are never clearly 0

.

a

10
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defined at all]*, s'ome peopletitave.probletsin common,
some Of tHese organize and make demands or rilands are
made by those.who seek Co represent people, demandS'are
perceived and judged by those with authority to make
decisions, decisions are made [and legitimated usually
by the legislative body] and enforced, public problems
,[may'be] affected by these decisionijalthough not
necessarily the problems which originally ,stimulatedinteres414

peoplereact to the decisions, sane-people
have comm.= reactions; deMinds Ifor modificationfor
expansionnare made, and so forth (Jones)

The efforts at conceptualization have been of three

types:' (1) thoie which deal primarily with the .intri-

.goVernmental intellectual processes of policy formulation,%
.

"decision- making;" (2) tho'se which,- emphasize the structure

1nd -environment DE. policy flnultion; and.. (3) t14§6 which
, Alt

.

'aitempt.to relate the structure of policy,formation with

subatahtive charact4Stics Spolicies. .Potentially useful
e .

P

efforts' of 'each type will' be discussed briltly.

'Much of the policy literature in political seienCe

(and even mote so economics,, for that matter) uses an

implicit model of,the rational man (Allison; Dye, 197'5;
%

Wade and.Curry). The' public choice literature (see, for
4

,

.exfimple, any issue, of the
c
joUrnal Public Choice, .or. '

',
i.

Dowi \) assumes that actors in the policy proceS$ behave as
l

rationally ,as limited infdimation will permit.; in seeking to
-

,-,

maximize, 'lains of various types of yalltes. Riker and

*In the case of policy regarding disability, definition. of

,
the prdtlem and its extent appasentlY.have posed severe

,,

difficulties (Haber).
. ,

11
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,..,. . .
. haveave d

ons? rii.

a ted amaximizi ng assumptions_
P a

re ques. ionable,
. : .

.
§4t-:thei'il_mbA#15 still are based ratianality'assumptioni.

..,

-, .

,... 4.., .1 0.
-

.
.

0
,:i,' -..0:sumpti.ons that .rational, synoptic i';ledision.1-makini

.

4

.'.11...,.

.is vigsible ,zpit. ,desirable. underlie /one of the. most disdtsied
""-- v 4 , , ..

. '

;', .17Z' , 4 07 * ' s.

- I

toolsfittlublic policy decision-making,-the.Plannihg,, .

Ptogtamtking,Budgeting Systeis (PPBS) adopted by., the Defense
. ,

*Department and g;therfrEcOeVal agencies in the mid-.13605 and
0 4 .

by state ,and, local tovernment9 mdta recently.. (SYstem, a.

4 . :
, .

advocates'uTd pqlicy makers to follow thesO 'steps: define

problem;your ;

,

roblem make a clear statement of alliobjectives being

sought; esiel sh critei/a -whereby the tmaciiieveenof '

.--
.

. .

objectives a e measured4.gesera4e as many al4irnatie
Ne

.

.ftiliays of al:thieving objecti'ties as passible; analyze alternatiWes

. k I

0 to deter4ine the most ,effective means-of. achieving objectives+
.

.for the least cost: [You can eithir seek to maximize objectives

for gin costs, or seek reduced cost& fqr givOrrobjeCtives], .,

.. .
. ,

fe'
which 'is s accomplished by identifying per-unit cosand

7..

. benefits of t )te alternatives, including.' all opportunity
.

.

, . k
costs, indirec social *costs, and cOsei over' the entire

life of programs; formulate a policy and implementint; ga.ther

information-On the extent to 'which the implemented policy
v 4 , .- ,

....

. .

matchesanalytical predictiqns, with attention to unanticipated''
nv

consequences; and reevaluate policy).

Despite itsfailure to revolutionize decis24n'-maki4
\

in government,J11S-style'analysis I believe, bas.beent.

k.
,44nstrumental in building compiri'son and costs,' into federal

,

IP
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government decision- tha It is more difficult now, far.
t

.0

a, variety. of reasons, 'to imagine a President promising to
. , .

- "bear any burden, pay any price" for a naiional prOgram.
.

, .Beginning in, the late 1950's, and with broader'

acceptance in political science (if not yet in...economics),

ilthe late 1960',s, came h critiques of rationality- based

concleptualizatfons. mtldels were suggested
.

(Arlisonl..Dye; 1975), but.the'm .siI'e increment -.
4

altsmjLindblom.; Cyeiadd MarCh; and Wildivsky), Or "muddling

through.

Building frbm what is known'if the information-
.

uoce'tstng abilities and limitations of individualri. the

characteristics of org nizatioris', and the situatioll(including,

-time constraints) in iph dedisions about pdltcies musfie
,... . ,

,

made,
,

, .,.

made, the incrementalist approach,suggesis (amongothe-f/
. .

I )
. ..- .

. ' " : , .

things) that: decision-makers -with the .current situation', t

.they do,not try, to separate, values (etc's) from analysis of
. ..

alternative means because theA"do.'not know what they want

until they,knowyhat they can get";-theyrely on limited

. successive comparisons of alternatives;; and thekest. policy

is the one which achieies Consensus among need ..

.

..
.

-.,

not agree on goals to agree on a policy. In bUdgetary terms,-
. ,

.

. ,
.

.4 WildavSky and others suggest thaf.policies Oangi only at the. , ,,.

7 'margins "from year, to. rear. More codprehensive,strategies ,

.
.(such as the one, imtdied'by zero-based budgetfng,t currentl

, , .

tieing gdoptedin a numher'of cities and S,tates,-theore r c liy-'
.

.
. .. ,

.,
. / _

.
,

.1

*.
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requiring decision-makers to--reevaluateall Of a jurisdiction's
--- . -

efforts each yeaf ,are seen as not only impossible but

uhcleOrdble..

. Recent objections to the incrementalist model have

cote from Natchez'and Buip and from Schulman. However-, their

,r . ^ 're

I

..-.

data was from' studies of the Atomic Energy Commission and --/
. , .

I

the Space program,)here nonincremental policy-making may
0

Abe more likely than in social policy.
. , ..

Witte social policy,Foley's account of the develop-

pent oft mmunity mental health centers, for-examfole,'

suggests a omprehensive rather than an incremental approach...

On the other*aii, public assistance prograts commonly hAve

been incremental in tevelopment. *And, as suggestid bi

= increientaliit models, liberals and Conservatives have seemed

' tot.embrace vocational rehabilitation for quite different

reasons--liberals for its humanitarian purposesrbonservatives
ff

forkits--mmm=vettiTre and-fiscilssoundhe-ts.,appeals. The policy,

or means, has been-agreed upon by groups which might not

agree On the ultimate- goals.

incrementalists go beyond conceptuaifization of

the first type, relating to decisioAlftaking, to,examine

structure and environment as well. The-incremental model

does.not,question that actors in the policy yrocessare

attempting tobehave rationally,'in termsof their Own

Values, but s.uggeststhat rationa l behavior has no meaning

,at the level of nation, state, or city. "Rational" efforts

14
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to advance sub'grccup values are seen Is occurring d all
1

levels, including bureaus and below. (Steinbruner presents

an_even st?onger,challenge to the rational behavior model,
r-.

empirical utility of his cybernetic model as not

been demonstrated convincingly.) a

. :
. .

. .

Widely accepted as the most useful ofithe,thirdtype

,

of conceptualizations is the policy typology of Lowi, which

clIsSes policies as distributive, redistrAutivB, constituent,
a: I.

and regulatory, depending upon, the substantive charaCteristics
t

..

of the policy ,and the structure of policy foriation. Distri-

butive policies (examples: nineteenth century land,poli-cie

twentietYientury farm.subisidies and rivers and arbors-.

Projects) involve.the parcelin& out of public goads,
4- -

creating stgble alliances of diverse groupi seeking their
, .

share of ''pork barrel." four.:c0I typology, distributive
* :0

policies are those where gov4rnment sanctions are indirect,/

(that 4s, burdens are displaced urn the,general

system), where programs are, composed of a multitude of

relatively isolated actions, and where local interests, pasty

organizations, and Congressmen tend to play important, parts.,

Regulatory policies (examples: many but not all actions of

federal regulatory agencies) restrict private alternatives.

.
As With.distribre policieS, regulatory policies tend to

be 1de in terms.of interests rather than ideologies, but

unlike:distributive pol es 'regulatory policies are more

o likely to grow out of natio interest grouP bargaining 'and

I

...-

involve more direct application o. - government sanctions. t

4,
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"1. B

n Lowil's schema redisttibutive poticies (examples:

the inogressive income' tax SeCial
Ak
Security, and Medicare)

4

94

1 -8

/ /
shift resources froth ohe broad socAoeconomic grpup to another;

by reallocatilig buide9s and/oripenefits. Redistributive
4

policies to i to grow out of and to foster polarized and
r *

vadgring conflicts between large national group coalitions .

(one'side'Centered in the national executive), and the'tone-
. 0,

of debate gurrounding such policies is more ideological than,

in the tWo previous types.
,

1

1 j . .4

ROLE oT FEDERAL LAWS

bniorpfisiAgly,.there can be policy impact without

laws, and ltws, thopt impact. The ex hick federa l

legislation determines whatis actually done regard to
*

a publie0Fablem.is affecteeby factors, itch as natufe. of

A .

public support and
.

resources'ofiegulated as dompared with
.

regulating bodies. ' In policy areas where pfibjic and

r

.,'
.

, .. . \. ,
.

Congrefs,ional attentiOn is spOradi:C or slight,"the federal .

''.bureauicrae*y hiss iiide latitude in implementation of laws.
, 1 f

domain of Mate and local. overnments), fedecal.court decisions .

In some policy a eas (including.sgme traditionally within the

,..

..\ havebeet'aslmportant av-feadial laigs.'Alid sometithes there
--1

As aajp.x.,ultintendrd impact le.g., upon dev4)1Opment, turban

core - cities) from other federal laws and-goveTnment actions

(- long before a tonsciously-Crafted policy ids exits s:
.

0
IkThere i.s. growing policy impact and4evalua loin literature,

_with major contribUtions from theBrookings Insti ution and

,

a,
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the American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research.

. ,

(See,- for example, the Brookings series on regulation and

the AEI's evaluative studies series.)

INITIATION AND MODIFICATION
OF FEISERAL LEGISLATION ,

%

4

It would make no sense to say that."policy-makers lei
.

.. . ,

faced with a given ptoblem" (Lindblom) So how do problems .

//
. c.

.comd to be defined as public problems? As suggested,ea)rlier,

there often is public demand for efforts,to .deil with a

. problem--or more often, for'efforts to 'modify the way the
-411t-

governmentbalready is dealing with a problem: , As the

increMentalists emphasize, most of/what government.&oes.

f

'involvet minor alteration of existing policies.

In traditional democratic theory one lopks to the'

general public as the initiator of proposal's for new or

revised .policies Since the 1930Is national and state opAlion.

surveyi have existed to piovide measures of general public
.

opinion; Three kinds of opinion 'data could be of,use: (1)'

attitudes tdward gOvernment institution. and decision-ma

procedures (which suggest the extent of public trust in various

'insilitions'and therefore the extent to which people

/

be likely to submit to them their proposals f
,

naor,policycnge);

611

(2) attitudes teward broad classes of policies or', problems;
. ---

and (3) opinions-about specific pol ies proor b . The
%. ...:

,
, .

first typecol data shows a major in ase in aliefation ftot v
.

1-il

natioial government' (that is, rising disaffectiorOand

sense of powerlessness) over the past 20'years. Voting

4:,"111

1?
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% 4 t

remains the only-political activity of most Americans, and ,.

c)

even the pr Portion of the eligible population voting has

I remained low by historic standards;

Using the second type of opinion data, studies (for

example, Cantril and. Free) have found that af least.sinpe the

New Deal period Americans have tended to be ideologically.:(
-

N,

dOnservatilie'and operationally liberal. That is, they are

likely (and becoming more likely) to say that they oppose

. "big-government",at I-general principle, but pragmatically

many of the same people support expansipn of government programs

which assist them or others'perceived as worthy. Government

spehding.for crime 'control-, assistance to the elderly rand,

S9cidtSe.cnilty in pareicularj, and better health have'
#

been among the most universally "supported, even though

'Social Security for one hag become the most rapidly growing I

large sedtbr of -the pfederal budget (and revenue structure).
V

.
. ,

(90
: Since the 19Q's.the Democ ratic party, which tends to be more

4 .11.

supportiVe ofdoiestickpending programs', has had the largest. ,_ .,-- ..,

:-..1

number:ofesubjective 50arty identifiers amongrthe.genera/

tipbl, i . Hover, in, the past several years the number of
...

_....., . ,

eels erittliect "idePendents",has'risen substantially.
)..-

4

0./ Using 'Pre third type of opinion datadlome
4

mir

O okos; Sullivan; Luttbeg) haye sought to ddtermine the
r

circulstance under which there is a linkage between mass

opinio 0 subsets of.mass opinion) and Congressional
k 4%-1`

behaYdor.Otheris- (Munger; Weber) have demonstrated how.

if

I
18
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ptblit opinion can be compared with state Legislative action.

This type of opinion data its of the greatest potential
4

use

dttermiliing the public's role izl initiating demand or

new or revised' licies.' Gi4It prOgress has been made

regard to access to thii,data., 'However:, relativery little
r . ,

of tlie,Aata tOliected ety lublie (that' is,, Harr-is and Gallup) '?.
,

. e
1

e, ),
be:private- 'organizations can hie utlai zed, to policy analysit.

4
.

A " 4 0 Public -survey, orgaptzatiopA rarely. pose a civestiol, 'Until

.

.1 ' . %

1
.

. after: it ha "been de_fined' !as al..public. problem by interest
. . - N . .. ' 7, _ .

4.0
4W ,1 ' r. " -. 1

t :.. A:ioul4 or vet TIN irt t 'Offili41s,, so the initiatling: stage is ,

AO r - , . 4-.. 0 . !

. ,
;

,

. . .

,..
. past t : *Tr enlyclita is 'difftpult'to gather: Another drawback ' .

..

.

.

.,:-. ..
will

. , it tapat'que/stiOn-4(for -4 °variety:of asons which will atIt
7 .

.- .

'. b, t. ,eXPlpgled .h e re ) , re. posed- il,bzb id.:terinsl '(,and ihus cannot
-,.

. -7). ,* 9. ,-

'he, used' to demOnstrat support Aifft e)&mple, for one o the
,, r; 1:1' o^, u - . 46

):dteeps' of 4iational ti,p,iItia- tnsurancdtreposals). Also, even
-

,...''whtlY ove.rwhe.1-ming pubkie suppOrt ti95t' a specific pi ece Of

, .. '... -, .''..; .,. ;!. *iik

1 eg is lalidon exihs over a Aonr Per foci 0- tuie (e g . , or

UlliVersal, kliiitaTff frAinitigic, /940' s.1950's) , -survey data
. , . i . ,; - ,

,

sheds no ri.gl!, on intensity- of leil;ings'; Which may account
.

for the fre4ueV 'failure of the public ,",mandate" to._ b e
,

44-

.
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IMPACT 151P"..LNTEUST, GROUPS
1

Two-thirds of Ihterest gtbup with registyed'lobbyists
, . .

in' Washington, and a..majority of thqse with the largest .

. ,

Lobby.
.

i * : .

:, 'in& budgets repreplitibusiness interetts. Mdst' students

. , i .

.

of interest groups deiCribe' this part-, of. the policy process

' 4

19 ,
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as biased toward the interests of

1-12

eT-income, conservative

' groups. Interes.tgroups-mos commonly keen as Influentiar,
.

are those with relative homogevity of membership, lack of

overlapping 'fgoup-.memberships , common, stake qf group. membprs
L

in' economic benefitbeirig sought by.the group, anesikulful;

Igroup 'leaders/lobbyists. ,Litge grpups (e.g., the American

Legion, the ,Chamber of Coitmerce, the League of Women! -Venters)

are not seen -as influential on most issues if that large

size is accompanied by grext.heterOgeneiti. (See, for example,
)

Wilson.) -

'The days of the three-Bis.(Blondes, Booze, and Beefste

.

Supposedly the medium of exchange.between" lobbyists and
,

. .
.

legislators some years agb 'in Texas-Y-%arenowever in lost- :
, -7

, g

states as well' as in Washington. Lobbyistes prbbablywork
, i

, ,

. k g..
f,

1t effectively on legislators in two ways: Jo.) by providing
,

I

them expert information in an understandable way (although
', ,

known.toloome from an interested source, most,Congressmeh
-..

. ..-
. .l ' .

and state legislators say thii information can be usefdl);
t.

--)
.

. . A . . .(/
.

and (b) by contacting their constituents and suggesting that _
. _ ,

9 they urge their legislators to.take the desired action.,"
.

0410

.

Interest, groups now spend is much or More time '

-_---

. (--
attempting to influence bureadcrafic behavior as they do on

the;/more,-publicized legislatiie obbying.' (Also see the

implementation section below.)- All bUeaucracies have

xlientele'groups which they serve'as well as replat6, arid'

whose "pressure" often is encouraged by Fureauciacies

2u
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-themselves...Studies have demonstrated that the success of
0

Interest groups altering bdveaucratic actions varies

.by'the substantive policy area. For exmaple, Friedman, et al.
t

/ Showed that admInistrative,officials tend, to resist, non-
fr

'professional outside pressure.if their agencies are

characterized by a'high 1.s.a.e..1911&11,,gnalizatitan.00r (in
4

the case of. public education) their agencies are permeated

by an anti-political, ideology. In this 'study, public health

offic ials described-their respo.sibilities in terms of needs

.

defiped by outside providers.of services,:and'often were

.found going to professional groups outside the atiency for

infor matiVp. Administrators of mental institutions charac-
.

,,terized themselves as often-unresponsiveito demands from

nonprofessional groups. Agencies such astecreation or

corrections, which provide a relatively'intangible

4

with unclear ecOnomic consequences, also tended.to*be Mess'

responsive to nonprofessional interest grou

CONGRESSIONAL DECISION - MAKING/

Congressmen respond tb the expressed *,}she's- and

.perceived needs of selmtal=w4olics." The President us.uall

has been found to exercise significant influence over -the'
-mew

behavior of Congressmen of his own party, especially those

,_without important committee chairmanships. Federal agencies

usually have 4ose working* relationships with the Congressional

committees charged with overseeing their activities,and.

21
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recommending authorizations for their budgets. The social

welfare agencies at times have had tempetuous relationships.

with(their-Gqmmittees. The relationship between the Depart-
.

ment of Defense and the armed services authorizing and

appropriating committees in both houses has been quite,

close, on the other hand, with ranking committee members

receiving material (e.g., bases in their districts) as well

-as'i'symbolicipsychic rewards for their support of DOD (Clotfelter).

,It has been suggested that certain interest groups,

together with Congressional and bureaucratic,glies, have

constituted "subgovernments." Examples usually are the
460,

sugar, oil, tobacco; an defense. lobbies (Cater; Engler;,

(IFritschleTVAilison)% n recent years, ,however, 'these

alleged subgovernments have become more heteipgeneous in

composition and more open to influence froi outside the
VIP

subsystem. No ,such relatively closed s-ubgovernnts have

existed on a large scale in the social welfare sectors .;

Oaileyi'Wolman).

In social welfare there is variation in extent of

interest group 'organization. The physicalry,handicapAed

apparently have not been orgaOized into interest groups in

large numbers, but have their case made by pidfessiOnals.
.

On the Other"hand, organ atiops of the elderly have played

important roles at the state (especially California) and

(

6
national level since the 1 30's fBinstock).

222
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The influence of interest groups likely will. vary

depending upon the characteristics cited previously, as well

as the concentration of interest group activists within a

Congressman's district. Case studies shave suggestedhat

camparn contributions from finincially strong interes

gro ps'such as,the American Mrical AssociatiOn's political

arm, the National Rifle Associationyand the trucking and

banking lobbie$,have been.decisive inisome CongressiOnal

electionsc.and this may :color the behavior of incumbents.

Orie of the most extensiv studies of Congrssional

decision-making involved foreign trade legislation (Bauer,

Pool, and Dexter). The resegcherg found, among other things,

that letters from constitutents and interest groupi *di'd not

appear to affect the directio n (that is, pro or con) or a

Congressman4s voting. Instead, sus* lbtters,influenced the
,

, .

salience of a given issue, with Congressmen receiving more
.. .

constilint communicates beillIg more likely to develop

an active interest.in the issu

Various studies have examined the linkage between

public opinion and CongresSional behavior. One 1963 study

--
surveyed Congiessmen and sampled their constituents in

Third to three policy areas, civil rigits, foreign policy,

and-social welfare (Miller and Stoke Congressmen were

found to have a 'reasonableaccurate pe ception o£ how their

constituents felt on the then highly-salient issue of civil

right$; there also was reasonably close agreement between

23 ,
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Congressmen's'sif-identified attitudes, their voting records,

and constituent attitudes. On foreign policy the reletio ships

f

r between these Va4iables were virtually random, with tong es men
A:4 s

apparently free to "vote their cOnscience." SOcial.welfare

issues fell between these two extremes; there was a moderate,

but ne,t stro relationship between constituents' opinions

ongres m n's perceptions of those opinions, between

Constituent

between cOna

pinions and the,Congressmen's own opinions, and

tuent opinions ands' Congressional roll call

'..
4

Party leaders outside congress have virtually no

Afl4ence over Congressional behavior because of the decentralized'
. . ,

.

party system. Wilbur Mills., for example, dominated national.

policy-making regarding taxesand!MediCare not because the

pationil Democratic party leadership wished him to do so,

.but because the voters of Li'ttle Rock, Atirsas continued to

- return him to office,
.

One "publiC" to which Congressmen are quite -responsive,

and which often is ignored in analyzing Congressional

behavior, is a Congressman's colleagues. Researchers suggest '

that Congressmen' often are guided by institutional and
.-

. collegial values, rather than the views-of outside interests.
.

4 . .11 .
This is especially true for those with more seniority, who

...

usually come from less competitive ( and thus electorally

less dangerous' districts. To the extent that a Congressman

does not have to-fear the wrath of his constituents, he is

24
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.

..able(--and indeed is expected by his colleagues--to work

toward the goa]s shared by senior members of a particulaf
,

Congressional committee. Within the House Appropriations

. Committee, for example, there is a consensus that all,ageney

budgets can and should be cut (Fenno, 1962). Congressien,

and Particularly Senators,,ire influenced',6y'the folkWaYs;"

or mores,'Of:thehouses4MatthaOs, 161:)), Senators'are
.

widely expected to, abide by the rules of the "club" (which,
A

1

for.exampre, discourage ideotgical and uncompromising

'positions), even When these rules- work to undermine, efforts
4

to secure legislation desired by other publicS.

Most models of the policy process deal. with Congfess

primarily as a legitimating instituton, making legal and

,binding what has been foriulated elsewhere. ..

NJFTS IN POWER--IN PROGRESS
Olt'VREDIcrEp.

Power4is sualciently fragmented in Washington that
,

it is inacbirate to escribe Congress in completely passive

terms. `Gguress ionakleadetship'sporadically has attempted

(through legislation dealing with war powers, kthe budget, .

and other areas) to assert a more active rola, bdt in the

1975-76 session it conspicuously failed.to use the large -

Democratic majorities to enact into law 'major new initiatives

in regard to energy, the economy, and health. American ,

government always has been characterized by decentralization,

with many powers at state and .local governmentdivision of

25
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levels; and national Pow.ers in almost any'functional area
,4\

,i--- .

divided b.etween at reast two branches. Periods domestic .1

jnnotratibn have been rel "vely rare, with .the` periods of'
,

. ..---- 3 '-',... , ' -
.4

Democratic initiativesln the: 1940,1s,(New Deal) aAd 1963.-6.6
,

z'. , (-

Great Society) theipost reccnt'examples. In'eachsitnce.
--

,

landslide elections had giyen a party-self, rconcelVe4 as

ik
1 .

1
activist end progressivelthe White Hous?,,apd large majori4es"

..,

and
.

in
.

athe Senate 1-140ft to,te followed shortly br.erosion, of

that overwhelming support. ;(See Riker's. minimum winning

coalitiOn and size principle; for,a )Possibleexplanation.

A stalemate has emerged; and there -is no .indicationItiit,
.

.
. .

- .
.

will-be replaced soon by .in innovative peNiod, ,even if, a-
. , '

memberetf the. majority Democratic party wins. the Presiepcy,
- .-

-.0
. in 1976. .

,

....
.

%
.

Thi4 section ii largely speculative, and in,,ihis vein
w f

we can suggest the following as likely: .
.

- N . ,
. _ I

. (a) The growth ilt power of.the
1

Office of,Management
. .

and Budget, associated with the uch'heralded growth In-power
- AO

of the'PresIdent himself, pro ebb,' will mot.contit4e. The

departments and agencies now
,

stronger teochnical staff/

capabilitiesjand are. being supported at least temporarily

by Congressional committees 4n their efforts toavoid

domination. by OMB.

The major departments and agencies, under immediately,

foreseeable types of administrations, should be able to

exercise some independence in policy formulation and in

26 t
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maintaining independent channels to Congress. Great discre-

the

-

%.

"departmeizts 'and agencies, and there is reason (Natchez and

,Bupp,.1973)"to believe that substantial mdrtunity still'

'blasts% -for the bureau -level l4pOlicy efitrepreneur.
a

(b) :" Expext.volicy evaluation capabilities haVe played,
.

amadest rolelOnppolNicy formulation n the:Tast,.but thdse

capabilities may bilimore:iiportant in thefuture. Development

of the Nixon Mministrations' Family. Assistdnce Plan was an

example of the role that such, a technical. staff can play in
s

the social welfare area c$torey, l'973; Rivlin).

(c) Interest groups will not be hamstfung successfully

as 'partof post-Watergate iffoOtS to- "clean up" governme

HOW: POLICY IS IMPLEMWED

ROLE. OF,.BUREAUCRACY

_.#

The-feder41 bureaucracy (meaning the adbinistratiye

,branch employees below the level of the Presidentially, "4

hppointec, and political, assistant secretaries and immediate

-staff of the secretarO gi. s involled in p0 14y f. ormulatt; of
, ., .

. ,

.
course, as implementation'. . In recent yeiri the ONit.haS

started the budget process so0.018 months before appropriations,

~requests will be acted upon by Congress, by:cIrculating, ,

guideiines forthe coming` fiscal year's budget.' The agencies

respond by, preparin review bUdgetP, which in effect begin

the process of egot tion with OMB.and.begin flit pro,Cess of
. . .

' P' 4
4

, .

27 4
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coPpetitipn within the departments and agencies. Much of

the struggle over funds ocurs at this stage, before a budget

proposal goes to the president or Congress, andtefore a

formal proposal reaches OMB. No collegial loyalty exists

within an agency or depaitment, and each divIsion struggles '

for the-largest passible share. Resourceful` division and

bureau head3-sometimes go outside the agency too seek suppor't

for their budgetary requests from legislative and clientele

supporters. Once budgetary proposals ire, accepted and made

part of the Preiident's package, bureaucratic actors play a
A

role in testifying before CongreSs. This also happens i

some cases, most' conspicuously iny.egard to defense appropria-

-ti
s

has in
. .

s
.

i
.1

on, in which a proposal ha not been incorporated to

..`the President's program and legislative allies of tlie4ioureau,
Y

.
i

k

azeattempting to overturn That decision.
4 . ,

A. .
416 Within the health and social policy areas$ there' 4 '

intense competition betw4 programs at the breau, division,
,

.00

and institute (in NIH), lelVels. Programs in health., as in
4r

..any others area, are paclaged to elicit Congressional and,

clientele support. General programs usually have less *

political appeal than specific grogramt: Thusy'in 1955 the

National Miciobiological Institute was renamed the National
,

Institute of Allergy and Dnfectious'Diseases. It was explained,'

.

4 from the Natiiinal In-stitute of Child Health and Human'

401

that "no one ever died of microbiology" (5eidman,4975).

More recently, the National liostithe of Aging was broken off.

t
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Development fora similar reason, to' develop clientele and

Congressional lupport behind a focused and understandable

goal.

Turning t mplementation, the capacity of the bureau-

cracy to expand or narrd0 the meaning of legislation (once it

has been passed) is considerable. Some laws are passpd in

intentionally general form, leaving the details to a

' department or an agency." More comionly-ongress passes what

is hoped to be a cfear-law, but inevitably ambiguities in

intent or standards appear in the process of implementation..

And even if the ambiguities were not there to require

administration discretion in interprttatidn, bureaucratS,

interest groups, and Congressional factions whiiihad failed

in building passages into (or keeping them out of) a law,will

attempt to gain the same end thfougVitbniniStrative guidelines.

. All federal Nagencies ha `the capacity for delay (recall

Ffanklin Roosevelt's famous.comparison of the.Navy to a

feathef bed) in implementation of a policy, and there. wilf7

-i4lications even in the most mundane agency

guidelines. However; agenCies vary in their positive and
4

. negative powers,..)and Congress
,traditionally has permitted

site agencies (e.g., Defense) more discretion than others 1101

.

.

(e.g., HEW's Office of 'Education) ,
.

...

The possability of expinsion Of Congressional intent

is illustrated by the anti-poverty program of'1964. The act

was c4afted iwlarge part 'in
.
the executive branch.. Congress

29-
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:played.tbe passive legitimatini role .commonly ardedto it
-.- - _

-.1
in mo4efs, and passed legislation with phrases h as "maximum

. -
. .

feasible participation ofthe poor, which on were to become

notorious among local government officials. The objettives
. -.

1-22

1 of CommuAity Action were never-ekplored fully by Coftgress,
,

and4dloSe Congressmen who did found their intent circumvented

by the bureaucracy. The executive's task force, which inter-

pTeted.the,law's provision, and issued guideline to the

,
commulties, went far beyond what had, Veen discussed in

Congressional' hearings. Yet'1964 was an atypical year; and

the Commun'ity Action-Program provides ah unusually clear

example of expansion 2f.Congressional intent. More commonly,

the.bureadcracy interprets legislation so as to minimize

disruptions to administrative agencies and to attempt to

.
absorb new programs into eXisting structural and behavioTal

-

patter0f.

The intent of alaw may be altered through implemepta-

t!on by (a) the writing of.guidelines to be distributed to

;agency/department offices around the country*, yid (b) the

pattern of agency actions on individual cases. Desire of

bureaucrats to"maintain professional standards within

the buaucracy, and the possibility that individuals will
-111

go to cdurt if agdncy guidelines are !lot abided by in their

*1ft the area of disability, the bureaucracy apparently has

-- had sokeiliscretion under various 4egislation in classifying
groups as handicapped and thus eligible for servides.

3U
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cases, suggests that the most significant iterations #re

of the first type. ..

tg

Guidelines commonly are drafted by 'staff within the
,,..

, ..

'division of an agency to be responsible for implementation.

The rough draft is distributed to pajointerest groups which

have a stake,'and to -regional administrators, and a certain

period of time (say 'six weeks) is permitted for comments..

Then the revised draft, is published arid distributed around

the country, in the federal code of regulations. The CoimmUnity

Action case-was an example of bureaucrats themselves attempting;
4

to alter the apparent intent of Congress. Nursing home regu-

Itlation.is an example of bureaucrats responding to intense -

interest group pressure. Social Security.ainendMints in 1967

chargeAhe Department of Health; Education; and Welfare : .

. .

with setting new standards for nursing hoiei receiving
t. 7

Medicar/Kedicaid funds. The final standards' were'not , .

:'%,
-issued in this case until April 1970, 28 months.later, shortly, :'.

.

,

after the chairman of the Senate SelectComtaittee on Agine s,
.

subcommittee on long,term, care announced intentions to hold Fs
1

veright hearings to det ine why. HEW had nbt Coraplie:d with ''., 1

.
9 . - ,. 1

.

the law). The Americah Nursing Home Association had persuaded

top HEW officials to block earlier drafts of theregulations,
I '

because they set higher per-patient professional.staff.ratios
. .

and O;4c standards which the ind us otry felt were too.cstly.
,

. Thp-a970 standards were written with ANHA assistance.

31.
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This in arm which has'Aot proved susceptible to

,
. ,*ri orous analysis in part because of the diffizullz2f

t ..

.
1 .

,
(determining. in,an objective Anse the intent of Congress
- ,

-(against which administrative deviations could be compared)

f . t

.;.--------' .TIMELAG BETWEEN NATIONAL AND STATE
. ,

.ADOPTION 3P SOCIAL ,POLICIES; -AND
DIFFUSION AMONG STATES \

. .
P ', ,Go
The time permitted for adoption of non-discretionary

poffcies'qs-,e4stablished by law pr agency guideline. Obviously,

what is_perceived as partitive national policy (e.g., school

.desekration in the South) is adopted by the affected states

%

more slowly, and sometimes only in response to court

ivoivement, whereas' proVisions,forflom,-through federal

1141 -monies tend to be adoPted quickly- (in a matter of months).
.

Where' local action alsb is required (e.g., in establishment

PSRO's and HSA's),'provider opposition can hell, to
.

. delay implementation 'for. some, time. 14

Wh4re tbe federal goverment participates with the
. .

states in a program; usually it\sets standards and permits,

the states substantial discretionwithin those standard's.
,J

`(Stevens and Stevens, on Medicaid, for example).,

The most common pattern in social policy is for federal
,.

bureaucrats to goad state officials, especially those of less

wealthy states, to expand programs in ways encouraged by

recent federal legislation. The initiative, however,. is

I' - sometimes taken by the states. With-social services grants,

0

4
-
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, .

under the public assistance titles of the SOCial.Security Act,
. .

. California and Illinois 1' the way.in exploitation Of. what

RepresentativeMills called "the worst loophole that has
-

ever When written into the law-on the financing of government."
, (

Between 1969-72 spendinvfor these services jumped from $354,

r.

million to nearl $1:7 billionetntil Congress closed the
..(

.,

. . - loophble 'by settinva ceiling on, approptiafions. .(Previqusly,_
".

social services grants,'lik& $oc al Security insurance and

, Medicaid, had been virtually Open, restricted only by program

and not by appropriation liqis.) D erthidk found that (aY

social work sp ialists in HEW, accustomed.to thinking of

social services in .traditional terms such' as- aseworiC\lost

jurisdiction over the program; and (b) .policy-level appointive

officials, through a series of steps (e.g., permitting

contracting for services with more.than,one state agency),

made possible the subsequent 7xploitation. Grantsmen and.

budget officials in the largir states, looking fbr fiscal

relief, thentsel;ed upon the loose provisions, and with

political suppoft from their Washington represen.tatiAs,

turned'the,pIogram into'a conspicuously "uncontrollable" one.

In this instance it took five to eight years for the states

to begin full exploitation of the proviglons,_dnd_several -

years more for Congress to close the loophole.

A traditional defense of the states has been that

they permit experimentatioo in policy, with states such as

Wisconsin under the Progressives serving as "laboratories"

33
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for he nation. Walker s'tu4ied the rate at Which states '

adopted innovations (that is,, changes in policy, with no'
-, -4- .

.

, ,
,.

.

p

distinction' attemptedbetween'"good" or "bad" change),
._

.- .
dealing-with 88 programs enacted by at least 20 state -legisla-

,

tures. ComposiV.innovation scares showed that the states

/° which tended.to'be the first to kdopt .programs were New York,

MgSsachusetts," California, New Jersey, Michigan, Connecticut,

and jennsylvania, followed by several Western ,states. Overall

Walker found these correlates oj'innovatioh: (a) the larger,

wealthier, more industrialized states, where decision-makers

have "free floating" or "siacr resources and presumably.can

afford the luxury of experimentation and Can more easily risk
1.

the possibility of failure, adopt new programs somewhat more

rapidly; (b) states which have higher levels of party competi-
:

tion'and more turnover in'office innovate Somewhat more

rapidly; and (c) states with more nearly proportiofial representa-

tion of urban areas in the legislature (the study was con-

ducted-in the late 1960's)- adopt innovations -sooner.
,/

Walker and others.have suggested that to Understand 7

choices made by state officials, one needs to ,search for the

rules of thumb high: guide their behavior. It is gssumed,

with Cyert.and March,, Simon, and Lindblom, that individuals

in complex organizations attempt to create highly simplified,

worlds containing only a few major variableS. The decision-

maker adopts standard,Fiteria for judgement which remain

fairly stable over time and which help himto chooSe among,
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sOurces of information. Walker charicterizes the rule' Of
,

0

thumb of many state officials as "LOok for an analogy between

the sitqationyou,are dealing with and some other situation,'.

perhaps in some other.staie,'where the problem has been -

.

successfully resolved:'

The average elapsed time of dikkudion'for'innovAions,

Walker found, decreased between,1870-1900 and 1900-1930 and

gain between,1900-1930 and 1930-1966, primarily because it

now took less time forthe laggard states to adopt an innova-

tion. Here the role of specialized organizational communica-

tion channels (eg the. Council of State Gaverniefits) 'and

, - federal assistaneeprobably -Wave -Wentmverelift-: Also in

recent years an increasingly energetic role has 11E4 played

'by kederai judges in directing that'innovations be made,

of JudgeJohnson in regard to the mental
, .

.institutions and priSon.systems in Alabama.

Walker also lound regional inntvation groupings,.

, suggesting that states tended to.look.to more innovative

.

states within their region for guidance. Grupp and Richards

.used 1971 -72' data to- suggest differences in subjective

assessments by state administrators of the .inngva.tiveness of

state prograps.within various policy.areas. California and

New_York were mentioneemore often than other states, and`'

in a number of policy areas. The states cited by Grupp and '

Richards' respOndents as having the best Social policy agencies

were: in health New York, California, and Michigan;, in :

rs



egucationdcalifornia, New York, Texas, and Ohio; in human

relations New York and Utah; and in welfare Minnesota and

Wisconsin. It was'iA the areas of education, welfare, 'and

humAnrelations that there was the least agreement on

which states hfd the best pl'ograms. These areas are

characteriA0 by class-bised conflict, direct dealings with

the larger public, and less: clearly defined standards fot

.evaluating program effectiveness: .Grupp andRichardsloffer

modest support for the hypothesi that state administratou

in fields with the least agreement on "which ,states have the

best programs (thus less likely to be able to offer other

policy makers "proven solutions") perceive themselved to be
a

less influential*than adminis4rators in' fields where spdh

agreement exists.
` 1

k

ROLE OF STATE AND LOCAL' GOVERNMENTS

TRENDS REGARDING 'CONTROL OF
FEDERALLY LEGISLATED -PROGRAMS

Beginning late'in the Johnson AdmAnistration,and

accelerating under Nion and Ford, there has been a Shift

away from federal_ categorical grant programs toward _programs
,,-

r ,

which allow state and local'governments.greater discretion.

There is no evidence yet. of a reaction:
>

Many of the federal 'programs introduced in the thirty
.

years between and including the New Deal and the Great Society

were categorical grant piOgrami: state, regional, or local

-r

th3
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jurisdictions, or nongovernmental bodies, applied. feland

were granted, funds to be spent on projects' under moderately- "-

4 to-highly specific federal guidelines. Most state and local .

governments ,uffered the federal."strings" in order to get

the funds, although some pyograms (e.g., Urban Renewal) were

not putsued by some jurisdictions. Between 1964-66 the umber
ir, A

of formula grant programs (providing greater leeway for states

and\localities) increased from 64 to 91, while.the-number of

more restrictiVr project prograis 'increased from 126 to 226%

. Regibnal interstate and regional intrastate organiza-

timis came into
c

being largely because of federal legislation!'

and the intrastate regional councils came, to play aymore

important role through'such federal requirements as'A-95

review of applications for federal grants,.

Many of the Great Society programs sought to promote

ctivitiei which by their nature were community-oriented,

e.., the Community Mental Health Centers and the Community

Action Programs. Fedefal strings were,retained, however, for

several reasons:, (1) it was argued that. responsibility for

spending' money should properly lie at 'hat level of govern-

ment responsible for levying taxes; (2 more specifically,_

VemoCratic-COngressmen who were supporting Greats Society
//'

-/PrOgrams felt ha he programs would prOve popular with the

voters and wa ted to maintain control for that reason;

'(3) interest gyOups which had developed successful working.

( relationships it Washingtbn often felt (with good reason)

3:7
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that they lacked comparable' influence, at the state and local

levels, and thus opposed shifting responsibility'to those

levels; and (4) many in Washington feared that if programs

wer1e turned over to tke states and localities without federal.
..\

...

strings, there `would be widespread racial/ethnic discrimina-
L *

..iOn in program adminivration, *

.

.....-----'

>" In the late 1960fs and eirly'1970'so however, states
.

;

and Ilalities hUrti--6, the recession became increasingly
f

_insistent on fiscal relief from the federal goVernient. For

reasonsc6 be dillussed below, states and localities lacked
--yei

. .
, . .

,the tax base.of the federal goiernment. At the same time

some Great Society prograis were seen as less populari,r-

inducing, there was a change in administrations, and concern

abOut ire likelihood of racial discrimination-in the;South

'decreased. 7_

... ,./

GeneTal Revenue Sharing was enacted, and the Nixon i

Administration proposed with mixed success a number of

'special revenue-sharing programs to incorporate existing

federal categorical grant Programs,. The 1974 Community

Development act folded in existing feera1 CD programi such
.

4

as Urban Renewal and Model Cities. GRS,funds were distributed

to states and localities with minimum restrictions, and so -.

far there has. been. minimum interference from Washington in

admini§tfitIon. /le CD act, the comprehensive Employment

Training ACt of 1973, Title XX socilt,services grants under
MN.

the Social Security Act, and Law Enforcement.Assistance

Alf
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Administration funds, were part-of the middle groundbetween

GRS (maximum local discretion) and categorical grants

(minim* local discretion). The CD act and others in this

group provide, block grants to estates and localitiesxin given

population categories,-with funds to be spent within broad

categoriet orprogram$. Lie GRS there are eqoAllopportunity
.

cfr'

restrictions, but in addition with the CD prographere are

tighter reporting and
)
other requirements.

.

The substate regional, level wilk.continue-to be
,

'

.

'important. The new regional 6alth Systems Ag4*tes

,.established by the1974 health planning act will have review
1 -_

.and amperVal joLr over federal health funds going into'the
,

1 .- .

,i,

region--a more powerful tool than those given to'health -i
.

. ..
,

planning or tegitinal coun 'ls in the past.

:1
.

In. welfare there h s been a shift *it the opposite
.

direction. Categories of public assistance' other than AFDC
.

,

(that is, aid to the blina'and disabled, and old age assistance
. I

programs) were-federatized under Supplemental Security'
,

.., '

Income beginning--liu ry 1974. In regard to the disabled'.

. -
. this culminated a ser es ,of actions over a half cent ry

leadingtAard great r federal support for'rehabilitation.

'The states still have coneiderablecontiaolffor example,
1

over the extent of vocational services'provided within their

problems, but it ha$
. borders. SSI has had administra

increased the number of persons covered under the.adult.\

categories. -AFDC is still a cooperative federal-state-local

pogram.

39
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At the'local level two modest trends (among others)_ -

are greater use of intergovernpental contracting and greater

use of private firms to provide 144-cal services (the latter

growing out of the increasing concern for government

productivii. The increasing-proportion of the total
'.\,

government wrk force covered by code ctive bargaining
I

.
...

agreements is an iipolcant trend. ,

t

- If- appears likelY at present that GRSyill be
, \ ,

.
..--

'tinued beyond its Current .expiration dtte. Concern; -abou,

inadequate spending_on soial programs and undesired 411, N1 u
.

aredistributional effects r614 kikely
.

to'dutweigh' the desire -':
---../..

... . .
pf states and localities'for\contiquedfiseti,relief:

Liberal political groups.which'forierly hid looked -to
- ,

. . ,

Mrash ngton are peginning--and this is sPecvlative--to loci!.

to:th local level as well to accomplish their goals; witness
44

,

the.rec nt Madison and Austin Confgrences on Alternative
1

,.

State a LocitPolicies. The decentralization thrust of
1,,,

-All

CRS, agaiA kn incrementalistlashionis ttractive to*

political groups seeing a )vakiety of "go s.--kO
,

.
i . ,

GRS ANkSTATE-EOCAL UPPORT FOR SOCIAL,
HEALTH AND REHABILITATION PROGRAMS

.

11GRS AislatiOn slotecisfied that priority ex-peAdi-,

I

.tures Would be itaintfnanceand,qperating expenses for public ; .

safety, envirOnmentaIprotectfbn, public transpbrtation,
. \ . ,\ :

health, recreatIon,:iibriTies, social 'services for xhe poor

or aged, and finincial.administration. Statei amt. localities
\ , .

2 \

is.
40
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are resuired to report what funds are being.spent-for, ,arid1, . ,.

to class.expenditures tinder. one of the acceptablecategolpes.

k

..

' .
, .

The problem with thiS reporting system is tlihat it as
a

. '-impossible to determine] Nether the GRS fundS actually

produced new spending for public safety or health ov whe4her,
4 4

the GRS. funds were. substituXed for funds which dthef,ise

. .. .

11

wog!! have been'ipent on those programs (thuSlaermrtting a
;

.
.

locality, for eilample, Oto avoid that Otrwise '

. .
,

wouldhaVe been 'necesesiry). Once the funds reach a state.;*

. *
or

.

al government precish earmarking impossible;_ this .. . .

. .

is usually_ called the funittlility probltm. The Brookings
..

. l

study fOund that -42.5 peftent of local GRS funds and 64.3
. _

.........,
. it (

percent of itate,.ZRS funds, went to substitution. usq rapier
p

. .
, 0 A

than to new spending '(4at.4ap, et al., 1975).'
, .

. ,. 1 O.A /'''
Official reports -'of rises of GRS funds suggeSt that

health dersocial services for the pow and aged are receiving'
#

a sialr-share; only a few: percent for the lattef. Because ..

A 0
'4

4\7__Apfthe7fungibility problem,.howeve,dr,oit is likely. that some-

* 'what:port ca .GRS funds are firldang ttieir, way to social pfogrips,
-

... , -,
.

vicf tomeyhat is 11111 reporttd is actually going
,

to public
4, 9. .

, .

4%.1

safepr (the leading'use of. GRS furftls,'acCdfding'to
J 4

.i., official data). This is beCause (a) pdbricesafety.cutre,ntl
. _ .:.

. ,

il politicapy More popular, thus elected officials want io
-.

.

. seen to.be.spending mere on it; and (b) ;.initially Some state
.

. N lir-'''
4

and local off "s were concerned.as
410

to what' was an allowable -,
,,

-. . ,,:
.

iak service expenditure, whereas public safety posed fewer.SO
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problems of ambiguity. Even given-qualifications, however,

_ .it.is probable'thilealth and social programs are not

qv
receiving as much s a third of .GRS funds. No'precise

: .

. . .

estimates have bee. nationally Although monitoring

4-

. .

Orsnmple jurisdictions-by the National Clearinghouse for.

Revenue Sharing and by the Southern Regional Council are'

a

aimed at developing such estimates.

The future of .GRS and the special revenue-sharing

p grams such as Compunity Development, CETA, and perhaps
; .

. .

later health revenue-s iring,' crearly is of interest to those
N ti v.

. 4 4

concerned with reliab tidAPand other socialiOlicy areas.
. , ,

_ ..
4 .

9
Witliautrevenue-sharing, 'state and*local.gdvernm ts, because

,

of the. mature their tax bases, limed bb_unlikely.to try .
, . , .!

'I . . -. 4
a

.
,o,.. \.

to take onliew social policy rbaponsibilities. Secotd,
, .

-,

al
--,

.',11continyance .of GRS =ind'sAcial relienuersharing. trpt. assute,
.

kelatively lower levels of federal Categoirical gant'
A 4 .

siending. Ceptainlithii ;etond assertion would accuratelyely

characte e the efforts of the. Nixbn;Foreadministrations..,
-:, , .

.

'' ,.Theniethod throughwhich:states nd,locillitieS a
, ,

ise-
4;

I ' s

40.-. ...-1 . /

,

taxes- affect their-willirtgfteSs to take on new responsi beities,

Stite sales taxis ifich apply-to foLod and drligs area' widely,

.1V
:Criticizedktpr ihdir xegressiyAty. ,),Ocal, property'taxeiarr

-..

exeik'less popular. And sales ap,0 property taxes are the two

major forms of state and lbc ''revenue. ;the Eediril incote
. . '

,

tax is not, popular either, bu.. the:c y and :Oogressiyity
. ..,. A .

of the'iederaLrevenue syst;in so fir have preiented the kind

4
,

. . ...- -N. .
6 , a

..../
42' 6
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of taxpayer's revolt that, is, occurring at the lOcal level.

It is diffidult to imagine how localities could raise

appreciably more revenue froth existing sourCks. States could

.employ income` taxes'more extensivel*than is done now, but

interstate coislpetition is likely to limit this. State§ too,
. /

lack the federal government's revenue producing strengths,

and are likely Ito remain dependent, federal assistance.

Studies .(Dawso and Robinson; Dye, 1966) have shown
Ji

th r-capitA 4ealt and education levels are consistently

ted with level of state government spending and-

service. These economic deVelopment variables have been pound

..generally to be more important than characteristics of the

politi41 system in determining whitt states, will; spend the

.-.

most in various policy areas, although in welfare an4 ed4cation
,,A

Sharkansky.and Hofferbert found that pOitical factors
,

_...-

.were as important in determining levels of expenditures.

.

.
"()

Rftently Alford and Friedland have -suggested haw these

,
economic development characteristics maybe influenced by

political Choicess.,Y These studies could be exaltined to

determ14 more specificallyehich kinds of states are likely

S4
6

-'-'-'-to be, more receptive to increased tocialylolicy ipending.

-Ile perceived consequences of generoui state Ad local. v.

/ spending in New York, hoSeyer,1,2* likely to haye a dampening
_

.L.,
.

effectpn'Apending even by the more affluent yurisdictions.

It can be speculated that revenue - sharing funds, general
).

andispecial, will (a) permit states and localities to avoid

43
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cyrtailing_their own existing programs; (b),peYmit states and e.

lotalities to take over some, but not all of the programs

faded-under federal categcrical grants which have been and

may be phased-out with the passage of speCial revenue

sharing measures,; and (c) be spent,(th terms of official

reports,, t0 be treated with caution as indicates earlier)
.

in gieatdr amounts op, health and social services, as interest

groups with those'concerns'become mere expereit dealing'with

,local instead-df,national,agencie4, and as federal citizen

. paKticipation requiremts are takenjnorliserioUsly. The F.

.

latter suggests that, over.time, there Ante modest
.

, subjective'iipact of GRS: local policy- makers will come to.

,
.

increased-ncreased-re nsibilities for health and social
.

1

services to go a'ong With
It
he GRS funds, rather than bucking

-all,requests to WasAlggton._

, BROAD TRENDS. m vo

It is tooeaTly tp4ilgest whether significant
(

oppaSition will arise to. special revenue sharing;,it may
4.

lack tfieSprong statical.goVernrlent support GRS has, and

I

110

the CD4gct is unisoular with cities' below the

entittement.(50,11,00 population) level. A guess woul4'be

that GRS Williexiet for some tip,' special.tevenue sharing
, .

be,..judged,p.nily,:a moderate success, most special ievenue

` sharing metsures will nbt be perm4ted fo expire bit rather

will ha. funded latqr at low levels, and it will be seyeral

111'.

qw
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years before there will be a resurgence of categerfOt1 grant\

programs. Overall federal spending is unlikely to increase

'dramatically in the current political environment (in which

the federal government has the lowest levels of trust and

support of any major institution, eves below state and local

systems). The increasing proportion of the voters identi-

fying as independents makes political prediction riskier than,
. s.

usual; clearly,.electiowof a Democratic President would make

.higheilevels of federal spending, and particularly higher

levels.of categorical project spending, likely.

In social policy there almost.surely will.be.efforts

to set-controls on the currently "uncontrollable," of open-

ended programs, such as the Social Securit*Aci progrims.

If this is accomplished without major pal&tical damage to

the administration attempting it', more' funds 'could be made

,available fqr,othersocial programs. On the,otherhand, if

the federal government embarked on national health insurance

(NHU, it is likely that the enormous costs would make

other social or health policy initiatives unlikely.

NHI is the only health/social legislation currently

/feasible which dould have major redistributive consequences,,

in Lowi's sense of the term. And given the extent to which

"" the'redistributive.Medicafe legislation (Marmor, 1973)

benefitted providers, even the conseqderitei of NHI are-

' difficult to predict. Additional federal and state regulatory

efforts in the heAlth'sec tor are likely, although the'fate of

PSRd's agd HSA's is still in question. '

410

'
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44 Suistantial possibilities for state and local po;iCy

innovation exist (see Naylor and Clotfelter for examples),

and thi. federal, government will have growing inflation-aided

l-S8

tax revenues if the.economy remains healthy. The value-added
-

tax, if objections to its lack of progressivity were 'overcome

and it was enacted would provide the federal government with

a mew and less -visible revenue producer. New orterpanded

programs, however, may haveoto survive in a populist mid,

where all large institutions are suspect, and discu4ions of

what specialists say is needed in the public sector will have 116

to be balanced against (a) what the general public wants for

the private sector, and (b) a Jacksonian suspicion of expertise

per Se, affecting even health profeisionals.

ly
0 II

t. a

if
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LEGAL STATUS OF THE DISABLED

Outline Summery of Re-search

Charles P. Bubany
Professor Of Law

Texas Tech University School of Law

2-2 .

* . .

I. General Objective of Research. -. The objective of the research
.,.

is to determine the current legal status of the disabled by

a survey of federal and state legiV.ation and judicial activity

relating to the disabled. For purposes of the'project,

"disabled" is used to include any person with a mental' or

physical defect of a permanent nature which depriVes him of

a normal faculty or power.

II. Observations and'Fihdings'.
c

A. Legislation. A:mass of legislation exis atgoth the

State-and Federal level relating-to the disabled. At .

t

the state level, there is a great diversity among

states -in terms of the extent and scope AT such legisla-

tion. The laws relating to the disabled may be categorized

roughly,into three general areas: (1) special protective

legislation and programs provided by law to compensate

persons for disability; (2) restrictions imposed either

directly or indiregtly by law ihich discourage participa-
,

Aft.
tion of the disabled in (noral.community life; and (3) 0,,

affirmative action to providmithe opportlinity or
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encouragement for full participation in community...life.

A sammary of the more significant fedetal legislation

and an
1
index of relevant legislation ildone state,

California, is attached as Appendix.A and B respectively.

1. The sheer_mass oflegislation indicates a basic

p'fihlem in the law relating ta the disabled. There

exiles no comprehensive 3code of law for the disabled.
,

Hence, there areigaps and overlapping, provisions. .

There,As no consistent definition f "disability" In

homogenous group, I.the taw. The "disab 'ed" are not

:and, in'factthe .dfficulty of de ining -them as a

class has hampered efforts -by persons Attempting

to represedt disabled persons' in court actions
. *

t

.seeking to achieve equal status ith other citizens.

3b Legislation has been adopted in 'piecemeal fadhion

cand'programs for the diiabled h ve grown up: in response;

to unique p oblems of' disciete egmeii\ts of the disabled
9

popdlation.1 As A,result, it is/ nearly inipossible,to
? ,

catalog th legislation other than prog. mmatically.

Far example, only veterans a, qualtfr.foi\ certain

disability benefits from
,

'A. On the other hand,

workmen's compensation plies-only to job-connected

disabilities, whereas^t e social security system'

L.
1

.

-provides benefits folmofi/lly,kotal disability:
*-.

.4. The tendedcy in legiSlation has been,torreflect.
. . ,

N) .
.

a-protective/custodial approach_io the disabled.

to.
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However,.he federal law 'has expressed Otational

policy in vor of integration of the disabled into

Community li4e 41100the Rehabilitation Act. of 197S.

The protetive) isolation tendency reflected in the

'law has resulte in over-inclusive classiffcatiro

of the disabled. Ihis-resultOrom the law's need

for administrative iimplification'andeonvenience.

The effect is lo.s.tc-prOgrAm quat4y and effectiveness

in public assistane program. AhOther effect is to
,

. ,

foster dependence. For t mple, the vague definitions .

.
... -

'. .

of competency in guardianshi and conservatorship
. \_,.....

,

statutes offers,little guidance to judges who may
,

.

. , '' ,

as a result tend to make the low-risk determination
,..

.

in.favor of declaration-Of incompetency.

The protective tendency. also may result . .

Iverclassificatien--something' areseardh Preit-C4f-'. ..

tMs kind must'be.careful,to-avoid: 'Defining a
,

clOs in terms of a negative 'common denbminator h
1

I.

,

the Tict of lumping the group ttogether' us a group\
r

0. \

of abr4mal,persons.
.

_

. :s\.

. \ ..
\

. lit:, The D'sabled\Movement. An inCreasingly, vocal - disabled \

minor]. .are beginning.tb coordinate their effort 'for
.

removal f legal\and,social birriers to morial community,-
\ . .

4

jife. An

- Movement an

4 -

logies 4;cist between the so-called "Grip Lib" t

the Cil Riglits14o).!ementby elhnic and

religious minOrities.\ The* handicaps ''of the disabled, as

11

r
0
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?kwi"fh of er iindrities,,are in large /fart the result of

indiv ual and collective hostility toward the disabled
,

and a long -cult. ted feeling of inferibiity among the

disabled themselves. Equal.voights cannot be simply.

legislated. .The real cash value of lerilllation is in its

0
edminitration and enforcement. The disabledkinbrity

'has beentorced to seek enforcement action in courts for

Feasures.a.lremoval Of architectural bariiers and
. .

'ble mass transilk/tation notwithitanding federal .

gi ative

Advocates

andates ka'theiptates to take such steps.
,Ier

Or the disabled agree that the basic

Ab
-obstacle to -- ?equality is attitudinal. It 'ids dm

0-
ti

to measure the extent to which p co

attitu Fs Sovrar e --d-isa

.. .

by the laws vhich-single;thet out for eithe/ dfiferen-

i
-4. .

-,:';tial or preferentikl treatment. But t is clear th'at
..

the movement on behalf of the ditabled 'is-toward
a.

A

I
programs and.forms of assistatice,that are_incentiV s,

not disincentives,,, to participation in community life.
...

. . ,
, 7.- ,

( 9
, .,.. 4e

2. - A promising trend reflected' irk a new program for'
4

.

. , .
. ,

. ,...

the disabled included in the Developmentally Disabliirt
cm` w

, . 4.
Assistance and Bill' df Rights Act which mikdatel = . .

. .

ible

unity

stiles to set up, by September 30, 1977,programs for
` AC '

the protection and advocacy df legalriehts of perion

with developmental,d4pabilitie
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. t

3. NecauSe federal agencies4.1cha6'UnitediStates
' 4

9 d

- Defartment of Transportatili* the Architectural

.

Barrier's Compliance Board have been slow to implement
. .

.
...

the federal.legislation.reciallpg affirmative;,
71f

action, the major thrust of tdvoca-,Cy efforts on .'

,

behalPcol the disabled is being directed .toward.

'judicial enforcement oftheoliongl poficy.of

Ak; . #

anti-discriminatiOn an integiation Of the-disabled

in tHt community. .Rights to vote or to .secure ,

-daployment.cannot be exercised effectively unless
.

, ,

physical barriers are removed, and affirmative

action is taken%consistently, with legistive
st- ,

direttives to construct accessible buildings, and to

provide acce ---

."

Conclulions,

r
A. Probably the greatest single defe t revealed by a

fl 4P

4

survey of federal and state" legation relating to the

disabled is not there are pot "enough' laws, 'but pie lack
,

of a comprehensive aftd effective means of administering
4 .i.

those laws`. A need, exists for centralization of compensa-
If .,

tion plans for thedi4abled to eliminate waste and to

-insuKe maximization' o£ resources.
,4

.101, Means should be sought to1164110fIctive enforcement
.

. , .

of 'existing legislation, whiCh has its pdrpose the .

increase

\. ,

ncrease of mobility of the disabled through removal of ,

a ,.

barriers to-physical movement and obstacles to opportunity
. ,

.within the social and economic spheres ,of society.
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C. More specific definitions in the law and de inite

Iipts-should be established fir administrat rs to remove

Civil distbilitles and restrictions from all but the

severely disabled.

--b. Laws and programs that are potentially disincentives to

integration of the disabled into participation in

community life shoUld be re-examined to determine whether

they are eithe too broaalin their coverage or fairly

adliinistered.

Jo`
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APPENDIX A
'SIGNIFICANT FEDERAL LEGISLATION

I. Education '" .

I
..

._.*A.: Formula foi detiimininibasic educational grahts for
state and lical educational dkency. 20 USC i 241C

B. 1National Techniteal Ihstitute for the Deaf,. 20 USC 681-5
\

4 1. Definitions .'' 20 USC: (682
. 2. Term's & Condildons for Establishing Institute.

20 1 614
3. National Advisory Board:

Chapte'r 33 Education of the Handicappe

, '

20.1 1401 et seq.

Subiission of State 0.1ans'for Grants. 20 1 1803 A
. Jdescribing.reguirements of stile pla s)

E. Cancellation of certain educational loans/for persons
performing services for handicapped. 20 1.1087ee

A .

F. "Academic, facilities4'' defined requiring that they be
aceessiblq,to handicapped persons. 20 4 1132e-1

/

G. Ope on Headstirt for handicapped chitcfren. 42 12702a
, , 4 e

H. Vista programs,for handicapped. 42 1 4954
milk

I. Vocational Rehabilitation Acof 1973

J. Educational Media for Handicapped provided by the Library
of Congressd Books & records 2 1.135a.Regional Centers
2 1135I

V

Mk
KO National Advisory COmmittee on,thb Education Of the

Dear ,42 1 2495

L. School Lunch Program. 421 1761

II. Services & Facilities "or the Mentally Retarded & Persons
w/other Developmental Disabilities. 42 1 2661 et seq.

-III. Mailing Privtlegei for Blikd & other handicapped persons.
39 1 3403-34W

structiOn of Public Buildings to Accommodate the
ndicapped. 42 1 4151-56

4IV. 'Design &_

74,
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-r y. Mips Transportation for the elderly & the handicapped.
49 1 1612 1

1C---Reduced fares.. 49 1 22.
. ,

VI. Labor .

. ,

.

Federal EmployMent SerVi ( providing placement for
handicapped. 29 1 49b .

. .

, ..

. 1.. State Plihs for Carrying out law. .22.1 49g
2.' Revocation of Certifidate. V.29 .149h

B. Secretary.of Labbr's responsibility,to hindicapped.
-29 1 785 .. .:>,- ; NOI.,.

, .1i.k.-
- .

C. Employment of the .handicapped. 29 t 791
- .,' . -.4.0"-_. Y('.-- -

-.

D. Ard4tectural & rransportation Farriers Compliance e4.
. Board. 29 1 792 ,

E. Employment ofHandicappd4nder feral contracts.
29 f 793.

, I . ...
,

F. Nondiszrimination under Federal Grants. 29 1794'
. .

2-9

f_ G. .Employment71Vhd.icapped, to the extent necessary in

tr

order to prevent curtailment of employmeikt, at ldwer
pay rates. <29 r214

H. Employment of readers fbr blind employees.. 5 1 3102

VII. Hgusing4.
4

A. Low -rent housing
..

1. -Elderly families. 42 41402 -
2`.. Income, exclusion for families with handicapped

. persons. 42 1 1437(a)
3. Deiign standards for low-income housingJto accommodate

the handicapped. 42 1 14138 ,'

4. Disabled Veterans Preference. 42 1.1410*

.

1;,.. Loans der housing and facilities for the'elderly and
the handicapped. 12 1 170144

- AP : . . _
;

C. pfyments for lower income families who
are ikly,& handicapped. 42 1 1701s .

i
.

.
,

.
.

. .4
D. Insurance of-mortgages for housing' for elderly persons. °,,..

12 1 1715v .-.. ,
. . , -.

he

ti
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E. Percentage of rental & coOperative housing contracts,

required to be Jedicated to dwellings for elderly &
handicapped. 42 f 1715z-1.

VIII. Elderly

.A.--Social Security Pfograms fo;,,the old & the handicapped,

: -

B. Programs for the Older Americans
.*0:

C. Model Project for Older American. 42 5.402.8

D. Grants to States for Aid to Permanently & Totally
Disabled. 424 1351

1. State Plans. 42 11352
2. .Computsrtion to states.- 42 f 1153
3. Revocation of Payment 42 f 1354

.

IX. Iftcome'Taxes

A. Deduction for expenses of caring for handicaplied,
necessary for gainful employhent. 285 214

"lt. 'Employment taxes`exclusion for services - perforated is a

facility conducted for I.ehabiitatipn df handicapped.
26 f 3309

Rehabilitation` ervices .

*

A. Pederal Grants. 79 5. 720,

B. State Plans.. 29 5 721

C. Indi4dualized Program. 29 f 722,

D. Scope of Services Offered. 29 4 723

E. Federal Responsibilities. 9 f 770
, -'

F. Construction Grants for Rehabilitation Facilities.

z

Z9 'I 771

G. National Ceriter for Deif-Blind Persons.:. 29 t 775

H. General Grant & Contract Requirements. 49 f 776
...

.
,

-..a=
N.

I. Viendini-Stands far the Blind.---20 1 107-107f

g
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XI.

41110j* O.

Miscella eous

A Vete ans Holpitar I Medical Care. 38 1 601 et seq.
4

10.,-

B.. mobiles w/adaptive equipment -for disabled veteran. - q

. 38 1 1901 et seq. , -.

. '

C. Immigration :Restrictions 3 ,

.

1. Eicludable:Aliens. 8' i 1182.

2. 'Deportable Aliens. 8 f 1251
...

3. Importing Aliens. 8 1 1322

Prisoners Release. 18 4-4217-48
. ) .

.

4,*

)

-z-
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** APPENDIX B
4VIDEX OF,CALIFORNIA LAW

ELATING TO THE DISABLED

. 2-12

KEY TO ABBREBIATIONS
... i ,

B-P Business and Professions Code
CC Civil Code
Const Constitution .

Ed Education Code
El Elections tolee 1

%

Ev Evidence Code
F-G Fish and Game Code
Gay GovernMent Code
H-S Health andSafety Code P,4-
Ins 'Insurance' C- de.

t

La Labor Code
M=V Military and Veterans Code
Pen Penal Clde ..,

.

Pro Probate -Code
-R Public ResouccesCode

. P-U Public Utilities Code
R-T Revenue,, and Taxation Code' -. ,

U-I 'Unemployment Insurance Code
Veh VehicleCode tc

W-I Welfare and-Institutions Code, )

4

Il

IrS

,
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BLIND eALIFORAIA SCHOOL FOR THE
. Administration. Ed 25753,4 35754

Eligibility. Ed 25851
Field Workerl, Ed 25803
KindergartWEstry ,ice. Ed 25901
Purpose of.' td-25751, 25752 '

Supefintendent. Ed 25801, 25842
Teacher training courses. Ed 25905

. Visiting teacher for preschool .aged. Ed 25902
110 9

*'Vocational training. Ed 25903 .. 4

'

2-13

.BLIND, ORIENTATION CENTER FOR. W-I 9500-195f5
Teacherswcivii service. Gov 18597 ; .

'BLIND 'ERSONS
I

Access to public conveyances, etc. _-CC 54.1 541-2, 54.3,

P-U ,6525

,

Aid to needy blind
Aid to thi potentially self-supporting. W-I 13000-13300
Nonmedical care facilities. "411-I 13900- 3911
Emergency payments. W-I 12500-12550, 1 650 .' ,

State Supplementary.Progrim for Aged, lind and Disabled.: . '

W-I 12001r12305 ' .

. *

Braille .

Book *asters, duplication of." Ed 27056
Elevators. Go 4455.5 -

InstructionalAraterials. Ed 9481 -9484, 9502 1

Bu t Enterprises. W-1 19625-19633 ,

lifo Industries for the Blind and Opportunity Work . ,

Centers, Transfer*of.t, W-I 19019-19023
Assumptidn by private sector. W-I 19019-19023, 19580

* Neration of. W-I 19.558-19578
Purchase of commodities from. W-I 19579

Care, facilities, nonmedical. 'W-I 13900-13911
Chirger#ctors, right tok become. B-P.1000-8, ;

Civ4IPBervice, prohibition against discrimination,. Gov 1970 - .

Coercion, prohibition against by government. Gov 8311
Defined. CC 54,6,".Veh 21965, W-I 12050, 13001, 19153
Division or office for thg,blind... W-I 10559
Education .

'California Sc )tool for the Blind. See that title
Compulsory education, exception from. ,Ed 12156
Readers for students. W-I 1952'6,
Teaching, right to engage in. M.13220.14 .'

Employment . A
Business Enterprises ior.the Blind. W-I 19625-19633
California Industries for\the Blind. See that title
Discrimination; prohibitiop against'. Gov_19701, U-1 9003
Fair employment-practices. See that title
Opportunity. work centers. W-I 19600-19611

, Public policy iro encourage.' Gov 3550 '
-\
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BLIND PERSONS (continu d) '

-*-7470 liWfs. CC 54 S4.6, La 1441, 1412 . - k

Fair employment trr ctices, La 1413, 1419, 1419.9, 1420,
1431; 1432.'5

'`,_ Fishing licenses, exemptiOn fram fee. F-G 716f'
4

Guide dogs. B -F 7200- 7217,'CCj54.1,' S4.2,'W-I 16867, 19633,.
H-S 1919 :

Income security acts for aged, a il. disabled; 'W-I 12001-12305
Labeling of products made by. B-P 17 20-17523
Legislative powers. 'Const Ar 13, S c 21 ',

Library books, recordings fdli.4 Ed 2 055
Loans to. W-I 13300'.

I

...,
_

'Meetings, public othcials,npet to .revent discdpsion at.
Gov 8312

Opportunity Work Centers. -I 1 Orlg611 4

Orientation centers., W-I 1 SOO- 95'06, Gov 18597
Field orientation service . I 19525

Brevehtion, H -S 428, 428.1 .

Products purchasesby citie. . ounties, ete"1901aouraged.-
W-I 19579 .

'4
Readers'for/students. W-I 9S2.6

Rehabilitation . .

.-

Business Enterprises for.the Bliid, W-I 19625-,19633
. fitment of W-I 19006-19023

Injured wori4isia:GLa 139'.5, 6200-6208`
Rehabilitation ilities. W-I.19152, 19153, 19200,

ts,

19400-19402, 19450, 19451', 19500-19506, 19550-19611
Retirement .

California, Industries for the Blinal, exclusion From state
retirement system. Gov 20330

Disability, waiver of. Go1531009 * AD.
Social workers, not a disqualification for.. B7P 9030.
Taxes ,, .

.,,,

Property tax exemption.. R-T 205.7
-Sales and Use, exemptions.. R-T 6363
Vending stands. R-T 216_

Treatment of operations.40P.I 13250 -.

,

Unemmq/Ent compensation and disability insurance- for.
U-I 605.5

Vehicles ,
. i

Fee exeiptions. Veh 9105
.."

Vendilig Stands'''
Articles salable at W-I 19627
Blind person defined., W-,I 19153
Const'ruction and installation of. W/I 196211"ft"/

Guide dogs. W-I 19633
License, issuance of. W-I 19629, -19632

Taxes. R-T 216 .

Veteran, property tax exemption. R-T 205.7, '.
)

Visiting teacher'for,preschool. Ed 259Q2
Voting-aid in. El 14423, 14620, 14662, 14800; 29180/
White cane laws.: CC 54.4, '54.5,. Veh 21963, 21964, 21965
Workmans compensation. La 3351:5

'low.

2-14
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DEAF C4 LIFORNIA SCHOOL FOR THE
Admistion requirements. Ed 25557,, 25558
Department. of Education, powers and duties. Ed 15553-25557
Kindergarten iond preschool services. Ed 5651-25653
Pupil expenses. Ed 25601.1-25609
Purpose of. Ed 25551-25552

DEAF PERSONS
Aid to the needy disabled. W-I 12001-12105

Emergency payments and special circumstances. W-I 125001,12550
Nonmedical care facilities. W-I 13900-13911
Services. W-I 12250- 12253, 12304-12305, 13900-13911
State supplementary payments. W-I 12101-12203

- California School foD-the Deaf. Seelelf, California
School for

Children, education of, Ed 12801, 12802, 25601
Community care'facilities. H-S 1501-1554
.Compulsory education

Exemption from. Ed 12156
Requirepent of. Ed 12801.
iscrimination, prohibition'against. La 1411, 1412
air Emgiloymeht Practices Act. La 14411-1432.5
al audet College, expenses AA attend. W-I 19200
n erpreters for in court proceedings,. Ev 754
e abilitation. See that title ,

tirement, waiver of rights to county disability. Gov 31009
W tnesses, requirement of interpreters. Ev 752, 754
o kers, rehabilitation- of. La.139.5

ntmum wage, waiver of. _La 11914 1191.5, 1193

DEVELOPMENTALLY eISABLED PERSONS
Aamisslim to institutions

/ Application by pgreht or guardian. H-S 38150
.7 Cost of care. W-I 7511, H-S 38250-38261
/ Aid to needy disabled. W-I 12001 -12305

Emergency payments and special cItcuinstances. W-I,
12560-12550

Nonmedical care facilitles, W-I 13900-13911
Services. W-I 12250-12253, '12304 - 12305, 13900 -13911
State supplementary paymitnts.' W-I 12101-12203

Area boards. H-S.38050-380163 ,

Barbering, special certifidatioit. B-P 6640-6651
Cerebral palsied children, schools for. Ed 26401-26501.2 .

Commitment. H-S 38002, 38004,, W-I 6000.-6008,, 6250-6825
Adiission, recommendation by regional center. H-S 38123
'Judicial review. H-S 38120,08121
Only..if dangerous. W-I 6500.1
Rights of removal from state hospitals. H-S.38122

Community care facilities.. H-S 1501-1554
Confidentiality of records
Department of Motor Vehicles. 1/0008.5
Exception to privilege. Ev 98.2, 1005
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DEVELOPMENTALLIDJABLED PERSONS (Continued)._ ,

*- Defendants, suspension of trial or judgments of. Pen 1370.1
Definition, /

,/ )

Developmentgl-disabillity. H-S 38003 /

Mentally retarded. ACII 6 00
-Education. Ed 859-895.9', 6 02-6919, 51

/

Evaluation of programs.. H- 38tO0
. 'Fire safety. regulatiOns in institutions. H-S 13131; 13131.3,

13132_ . .

Funds for program.7.. H-S 38250.-38261 N

Guatidianship and Conservatorship. In general., see Rrobate Code'
Also lee .H-S 446-416.23, 38150, W-I 5350-5368 '

Insurance. .Ins//0125, 1012.7, 11512.3
Jury duty, challenges as incapable .pf. Pen 1012 air

LandermaUmental retardation act of 969. H-S 38001-38300
Leave of absence from institutions. H-S 38004, Pen.1374
Prisoners , * -

Mistreatment of. Pen 26.54 ,

. Transfers frod prisons to hospitalo. Pen 2684,685
Program advisory board. H- 200- 3,8205, .'

Programs and projects for. 8100 .*

Ptptective'social services. .W-I 10053.8 amia i

REgional centers. H-S 38004, 38100-38106 '
Post hospital-care. H-S 38105.: /, ...

Rehabilitation. See that title
Release. H-S 38120-38124, 38250
'Respite care services. II-I 10053.
Services; H-S 38001, W-I 12253
Area boards. H-S 48050-38063

Department of Rehabilitation See Adt-titie .

Regional centers. H-S 3810' -38106 . /. ,

.

\ StateDeyelopmental Disabi ities Planning ali(Advisory
Council. 'H-S r200-382 5

Voting, _denial of *ght. onst Art 2 Sec -3

HANDICAPPED PERSONS,
Access to public accommodations, CC 54, 54.1/, -S 19955-

19259, Gov 4450- 457, 4500, 7251, 7252 r" 410.
11 /1-

.

Aid to needy. W-I 2001-12305
Emergency payment And-special circumstances. W-I

12560-12550 , ..

Nonmedical care facilities. W-I 13900-13911
Services. W-I 12250-1'2253, 12304-12305, 3900-13911
State supplementary payments. W-I 12101- 2203.

Blind. See blind persons ,

Child development eervices:. Ed 16710
Coercion, prohibition against by government/. Gov 8312-8313
Community care facilities. H-S 1501-1554, W-I 7354
Cdnfidentialty of records, Department of Motor Vehicles.

Veit' 1808A
County schools. Ed 665, .823, 883.9,-840 - 83''5,.12
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.
pp ren's services. 'H-S 249-366

Developmental disabilities services; H-S 38003- 38200- 38360 '-
Discrimination, prohibition against, CC 54-54.3, U-I 9003
Educational programs. Ed 5746 5748,-5989.5, 6801-6802.1,
M-V870499. ,

Employeet.. Ea 13168.1; 1346 .2, 13168.14', 13712.3, 13734
Dismissal. Ed'24306:1 -- .%

Employment)
Encouraged. Gov 3550
/Teachers,-right to be. Ed 13168.1, 13168.2;-,13220.14

Equal rights. CC 54 -S4.
Fair emploxpent practices. .14.-141r-1432.i
Financial support to schoWdistricts. . Ed 18060'19689-r
Firs fighting, exemption from., P-R 4436 ,-

'LegislativeLegislative powers. Cons,t Art 13 Sec 21 46
Minimum wases. La 1, 1191-.-5 . ...

Minors, transferred rom state hoSpitels, education Of.:
,Ed 6941.1-69418.6 ." ,

_

Parking, free pUblic., Veh 22511: 5
Property talk' eAiemptioh. °Const.Art, 13 Sec/1-114
Pupils, in general. /.d 10521 - 12827.
Rapidtransit,Iscce
Rehabilitation Se
Retirement, wakver
Special classes,i p
Veterahs

s to. Gov `4500
that title ,

of rights to disability. Gov 31009
rent's,Pirmission for: Ed 1030", 10522

Definition of disabled. Gov 18541
'Exemption fromiiiyment of certain fees specified in the

Vehicle Code. Veh 9105,,9410
Voting aid to disabled. El 1.4421, 14424, 14620, 14662,

14800
-Wheelchairs

Exemption from driller's' license fee.- Veh 149a0
Exemption from registration.fees.' Veh 4011

- 'Witness . .

,

Disqualification. Ev 240i 701
Interpreters. Ev 752, 754

-14

REHABILITATION
businessEnterp for. the Blind. W-I 19625-19633

Community care fa ties. H-S1581-1554
Definition fOrturpoies of state.civi1 service. Gov 18542
43epartment of.'; See that` title
Injured workits. La 49.S, 626208
Public empteyeele La 6200
Rehabilitation racialties. 14-1 1010.1, 10U.2; W-I.19152,

19200, 19400- 19402,.19450, 19451, 19500-19506,19550-19611
Resiltining. La 6200,4208, U-I 9003
Veterans. M-V 1036-.1, 1030.2 '
Vocational rehabilitation. W-I-19150-19152
Vocational rehabilitation appeais board. W-I.19700-19710

.

,

p
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REHABI ITATION ARTMENT OF: 'W -I 19.0 -19023

uti an p wers. 05-19024 k -

Feder .1 vec tionil rehabilitation fund. W-I 19075 -19'79
Vocational, ehabilitation appeals, board 7W-I 19700-19 10
Workmen's ompensation for persons in training. La 335 ,5
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Joh* orrall
Disability and Health onomics Research Section

Bftreauisof E nomic Research.
Rutgers University

. INTRODUCTION.
*

°Disability imposes costs on our socieiy. These

costs include,: the, output of goods and services which is

d
lost when the disabled are required to stop or limit their

labor Market activity;'the output which is forgone whe the

disabled are required "to stop or limit their nonlab market

activity e:g. lost homemaking activity;

Ofltialing with disability; and the psyehic costs,of

direct resource

disability which fall on Alves indivitlualt and as_a people.

ft

Psychic c osts Npe ienerally 'unmedsurable, pkt they may be

of greater magnitude than forgone outptit.

If,one can visualize the costs: of d' ility as being

41
>4,

2

negative entries in a i'edgerTof AlOse thingsl #ich conttibute
A

to the satisfaction of mankind, then'itruld belbanifes;*
.

. iii.
th nstraint-frie'world action would be taken/to .k.

N.__

eliminate thqkdisabipty-burdementitely: However, we live

in a world with limited resources. We are cbnstrain4 hi.
t

only by the scaity,,:of' physical and human resources, but

also by.. the state of- the art,.technology, at any poiAt in
,

70
I
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time. Technolqgy includes both th deliverssystems and the

curr lit socio-political climite. The socio-political.

climate generates a set of. Witionil constraints-, equity

constraints,-which may be cipiicit or implicit.
.$

Economics is a discipline which is concerned with
. .

the problem of maximizingsocial well-beingwit a limited
.-

amount dfigesources and a given technology.
, .

..

is maxtmizing
_.

process implies that we cannot simply produce unlimited
\,.,

amounts of goods and service.F. Similarly, we cannot.com letely
. . .i,

.'

socialsolve every social problem which confronts 1.1 .We must make
. . , ,

1/4

choices. What shall ye:produce?

allocated? What social-yroblems

How will resources be .

shall we attempt to solve?
-

The choices we make give, rise to cost ..40When,wt utilize
4

resources to produce a'good4or ta solve a s cial problem,

,we must forego any benefits which would haVe Tesulted from
4

an alternative.use of the resources. These foregone benefits

t f \. tlif A j

,, represent the oppottunity cost. of our resource use., In a

.1
.

quest for the maximumocial well-being, the'se Costs,
- A.-

together with the benefits derived-from our resource use,ii )
,,

serve as yardsticks torgauge.suCcess in ,reaching our goal.
JP.

.

Th private markitplace
6
is an arena where many of our

4

allocation dila .prodi.ictionidecisioks are made. The market

prices'as signals to indic'a'te/the relative value

placed on'various goods and'services. The prices thatpeopfi

are willing to:pay for goods andtservices are a reflection

Of the, utility they expect to derive fret their purchases.. ,

.

71
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0

AnalogouslA*.the prices at which suppliers-are---willing to sell

0 A

goods and services are a reflection of the Aippla'ntunity aost, .

toof the reiource,s used to produce those goods andserliiees:

p .
.

.

.. F'

.

Occasionally,. the price signals sent, out by the private
...,

market may be distorted. When this happens, the market can
, . .

fail to illsure thay.optiMal-choices, are mate and'government
.

. may intervene to improve market efficiency. :The intetven-
s

,.
. .

tioh could take the form of simple'faci ,iitatcon of market '''.
. ' , -. ,

.
*opefatiOns, supervention, or. outright government takeovA

Of the market. .%
-''

.

,,

... .. .

.
,-.

The system of maekets, both public and:private; that ..-

.

. s
. constitute our economy is.a siqUltaneoas system. Disability. ,

. .

.' -wi influence the level off economic activity, in.botht
.

. %
'.. _micro' and maoxp sense, nd the generalleyel of economic,

.

'activity will. uence disability. This-paper is' an atteiapt

-,s
to focus attent n.on the relationship of disability and

the economy, the scope of the.econoinic burden of disability
. .

and the cost and nature of .the piogrOs'we have devised to
J I*

combat the problem.

, DEFINITIONS'
'. e 1

,..
Disability may be defined av the inability to Perform'

--. any of.the major life functidns (iCrkowitz, 10orra
:,.,

c

Rbbinti 1976).' One cOncerh
,

.of this paper will be,with.w rk'

,
..

disability. .A primary social roles fin. malcs who afa to,.
,..

,._

.,

,

,/"--1 64.years-old, forilicample, is to"paxtic4Pate iythe labor °

1 ,

(

. ', s f
V

'4

/ V ,

;

I

1

0.
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,

°forcer,, .' A
l

process of_work 'disab'ility could bgren with a
,

ediSease, pathological condition or an accident. An of, these,' ' -,

, .

in 'turn, could ,give
t
rise to an impairment% An impairment

.

is defined as "a physiological 4r anatomical loss or.
\t.

other abnormality,

limb is.an example
if 4

or both" fNagi, 069). The loss of a
6

of aff-impairment. An impairmeAt can Lead

to,a functional limitation, which is a state which arises

. 'when there is somejimitation imphySical or mental functioning.
mo

-For instance, .the loss' of a limb could lead t0 ,the-

to lift heavy weighti. A functional.limitaiion,could lead,

t.. .to,disahility..,. In tie work disability.sense the inability/ 1)--

6 1ift heavy weights might disable a laborer.
I

It i;;clear from the example above that disaby
OK-

dOes not result ~simply fron a health condition,' impairment
,..;

or.functipnal limitation. Some links in this chain are r... '
':

necessary but not sufficient to_produde.disability. Disability
. .

k 4

---is--_,a-Afau %ditch produced by .ihe/ipteraction of a person 1.

,._,>

.
. .

.

- ._

with-the envir nment,. A physicist who loses ap.imb'is Aot
.. It

likely to h disabled.°:Arperson'p. age, raCi, sex, liucation

wi

,

' 4

ii affeckt his. or heripefihood A beFoming distbled, OP
. .

severely di-sle'd fWorx*11:andPBerko4tz, i9:75):' The wa6k
.

y . .

which others perceive an impaired or fuectionally.l.imited .
. .

.

individual will affect the py
9
babiity of that .individual's

..*
. .

becomingediiabled.
_

,
',

.

1 . ,

..... . .. '
r

Disahilitye'thed,'is an elastic state.' Technology . 1

, *. .4 Is
.. . N. '

changes and
,

so will the numbers cid severi y olevels of the

O.

;'
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disabled. Engineering breakthroughs have reduce* the number

0
of digabled by minimizing the residual loss associated with

an impairment (The Urban Institute, 1975) . Simiaarly, the

,-zr .population"can-be educated -and the effect might he the same.

A case in point might be that as the M4ths about' epilepsy

.diminish.,, fewer people' with thislcondition, will,suffer work-
. .

Althoughthe epileptics may not change, the .

4 .

change in their environment can, inish or dlinlinate

17 ,

their work disability. Obviously a change in the economic
V

vW
environment would affect.. the numbers and.sqveri letels.

1pof the disabled. In-a strong econom
i

y the succes of rehabi

litation programs might,also be expectedto improve as well
p

-Olorrali and Berkowitz, 197)

4 .
tTHE NUMBER] OF DISABLED 4 ft

. .

. 0 -In order to appreciate the potehtial magnitude ofthe . .,

. l
.

psychic costs of disability one should know thersize df the
r

disabled'pon lation.. There is some controversy over.ihe ,,,,,-

,
""!--

,%. ot''

size ofvthis population, but no disagreement with the fact
. .

- .

that it is substantial. Part of the confus'ion over the .

4.0 t Y . ..

'
. i ,

actual number-of asabled is due to differing pethodologie.
,...,\

. .

, .

and qUfSti011$ in sample surveys. Some .surveys cant people .

a ,...,. i
..-.. #

with secondary ydrk limitations, as 0.flg disabled and others
t

,do not.
. ,

,

,..
,

The 1166 Social Security SurtrOy'of.Di:sabled Adults, c',
,

in a national sample of thifnoninstituti&nal. poyiLotion,

ti.
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that 17.2 percent of 18 to 64 year olds were

disabled. This figure represented 17.8 million people who

hk4 been disaled for six months or more (Haber, 1968).

The SDA had three categories of work 'disability:
. b

severely disabled - unable to work altogether or
unable to work regularly.

II.

5.7

occupationally disabled - able to'work regularly;
but unable to do the same' as before [the] onset
of disability or 401,ble to .work

secondary work limitations- able to work full-ti,me,
regularly, lnd at .the same occupation, ble with
limitations in the kind oy amount of work they, ,

could perform in their jobs. Women with limita-
tions in keeping_ house, but not in work, were,
also classifieds having secondap, work ,

limitations (Haber, d968).AL
The 66 SDA survey has serVe7 as *One of the most

4

important sources of information'on the disabled. In n

attempt to estimate the number of disabled in the 'Unite - ,

States for 1975, The Urban Institute used the 1966 SDA
.

Prevalence rate. The Institute adjusted the SDA rate by

using the growth in rat's the Health Interview .

Survey. T11Is,Procedure resUl4d in 110 estimate `that 23.3

F.
i/;ople between the ages of 18 and 64 were disabled

.,

in 1975, oa prevalence Tate estimate. of 18. 1' 1percent.
0

11rikayhaVe
been in overeitimate. In .1972'the Social Security

. 411

Administration conducted' a Foliar/up Survey o..f Oisab led
E

-,
.

Adults: The follow-up/was limited° to people 20 eo ,4 4ars
. ,

, ,

.

.

of age,. in 1972/h The results of this national 'surVey can
.

,

"I. a

4

, ' . -. .

.-,

,.1The respondents were 18 to 64- ,iii the_censI year of 1970.. 41 /
. .

4

4



es 4
be Summarized as folio* among the 106,268,000 people

who composed
1V
the noninStitutidnalized population 20 to 64

years old, 14.6 percent were disabled. The distribution of

diAbled according to SDA categories es: 7.3 percent

3-8

severely disabled, 3.3 percent occupationalf*\disabled, and

`4.1 percent with secondary_work limitations. The- Arvey

also revealed that 8.7 percent of the population had been

thabledatolledinebuthadrecovered.The remaining 76.7

percent were nondisabled.*

TABLE 1

SOCIAL SECURITY SURVEY
ADULTS: PREVALENCE

N.I OF NONINSTITUTTONALIZED,
RATES 1966 AND 1972

. 1972 1`966

AGE "20-64 18-64

Severely Disabled 7.3% 9% .

Occupationally Disabled 3.3% 4St"

Secondary Work Athitations 4.1V .

Total Prevalence 1?,1%'

4

0
It,is important td.nOte both "the decline in prevalence from

.
.

17.2

.perce4

in 1966 to 14.6 percent in 1972, and the change,

in file. composition oethedisabled. "The-prevalence of severe

, ) --,

*1 tim wratefut teMrk, Mildred Ciniky c the Social Secur4y4
..

Administrationfor providing me with' these unpublished a I '
. .

figures.from the 1972 Fbllowup Sdrvey of Disabled Adults.
.) .

.

' 4
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ditabilAty increased ram 5.9,percent if 1966 to 7.3 percent

in 1972, and the rate f 1 for both the occupationally

disabled and the secondary work limitations categories.

LI The combined rate for severeAisability and occupational

disability farely changed., From a 10.8 percent rate in 1966,-

it declined to 10.6 percent in 1972.* Itiis quite possible --

that people who mould have considered themselves as ocCupa-
.

tivally disabled ind4.966 considered themselves severely

disabled in 1972. Unestployment in 1966 was only 3.8 percent

-

, .

fore the noninstitutional population; but in 1972 it had

climbed to 5.9 percent. Less favorable labor market condi-
,*

tions would make it more iFficult for an impaired person.

to find and hold employment.-

Other surveys which ,have reported rates of prevalence
%

for categories similar to the'SDA severely disabled and

occupationally disabled includesthe 1976 Census with a combined

severe and, occupational rate of 11.,2 percent; and a national

random sample condlitied by Prof. Saad L.Nagi who reported a

combined severe and octupationll rate of 10.7 percent for

T1971 (Magi, 1974; BUreau-of Economic Researth-[BEk], Rutgers

University, 1975).

4-

PROGRAMS AND COSTS
. - 1

There are programs, public and private, which deal

with the problems of disabity. The;e programt have

different rationales: risk N4rsion,Status, social' insurance,"

77
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indemnity, income support (Berkowitz and Johnson, 1970),

and direct aeryice an, Rutgers, 1975). The, programs also

can be classified according to.type: transfer programs,
Arsir,

-medital Care and assistance, direct service programi; acid

indirect service'programs(BER, Rutgers, 1975). .

Some transfer programs are geared to replacing lost

earnings, others to providing income ;Mich acts as a barrie

to entry into poverty. ThOse programs which replace lost /

earnings provide some information on the prodiictivity loses s

dueftto dieability.' As these programs only replace a part of
41r

lost earnings, they represent:an understatement of prodjuctivity

losses (Berkowitz, Rubin, Worrall, 1975).* Transfer programs
.

have the effect of spreading the cost burden of disability

more'evenly. Those who become disabled' are not forded to

bear the entire cost of their condition. The effects on the:

distribution of income will vary depending upon the distrir

bUtion of benefits and the way in which the program is

financed. For example, a federal program which is financed

from general revenues would take a progressive bite of taxable-

income. The same program financeddWith a payroll tilt might
-r

be regressive with respect to taxable income. The Social

.Security Administration's Disability Idurance Program and

the Supplemental Security Income Program are two-of the

*In addition, tfiere, are many wiose "lost productivity",is
not even partially Tepraced. Some disabled homemakers fall
in.Ois.categoty.

Y
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many possible examples of transfer programs. The DI program

financed from a payroll tax, A social insurance program.

The SS! program, financed fr,om geneiral revenues, is an i ome

support Program. 4

The medical care and assistance programs prov'de

medidti payments and assistance to the disabled. The Veterans''
,

Adeinistiaon HospitalProtiaM, which tias the status of the

service recipient as' its rationale, is one = ample.

Direct service programs" rovide n medical services

to the diiabled. The basic Ooit co ponent of the Federal-

-State Vocatiional Rehabili troll Program is a direct' service

program. This example :nd those given above,for transfer

programs, and medical programs are,examples of public pograms.

There,are priftte programs Oesigned.to assist the disabled

as well. /

Although they: are vograms which devote all of their

.resources to the isabled, there re others which devote a

portion of the r funds to the disabled. This portion'may

re0i-esent finds earmarked for the disabled, or the fulids may

be allo =ted because the beneficiary is disabled. ilk is
#

diff ult to isolate the component which**shdpld be 'attributed

t. disability in the latter case. For example, ,a person may

receive public assistance because ofl,ow earned income induced

by disability.
.

.

',Estimates have been made of.the programmatic cost of

disability (Berkowitz, Rubin,-: and 1975). Trie440-
..

. ,

a.

79,
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cost estimates, are not tilt /same as estimat = of the 'economic

costs of disabi=lity. Thi/ is because a transfer f-money.

from a nondisabled taxpayer to -a disabled taxpayer, for exampl

doei not Constitute a t/i-ue cost'tD society as described in

the introduction to t1Iis paper. 7° A'

Before we con ider our estimates of thevidgrammatic_-
,

cost of disability we Shall consider 'an estimate of the

economic
a
cost of a/single, disabling condition,fimpaired°

vision, and a rec kit estimate of the econdMic cost of all

-

illness. Westat, Inc., has estimated that the direct costs

'of impaired xi ion wer03.6 billionin 1972. The inditect

costs - -lost w rkdays,,homemaking, etc. - -cadre estimated at

$1.5 billio Thisestimate of $5:1 billion as tho economic

cost of-im aired vision did,.not include a component for Ike,

psychic 'osts of visual, impairment (DREW 76-1098, 1976):

41
imilar estimates.of the. ep:Indmic'costs of continued.

indiv dual impairmenis.wOUld 'pe.a'Valuable addition to our
.

.

stor of
t

e.--khowledg:We do have-an estimate of the econbmic."

. co ,of illness by'diagnosis.for 1963 and 1972. Barbara S,

C oper and Dorothy P: Rice (Social SeCurity Bulletin, Feb.

976, pp. 21-36)vtimatp that the'econollOits of illness
* 4

have grown from $93.5 billion in 1963 to, $1111.8 in 1972.

Their table of cost by diagnosis is, reproduced

k I ,
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TABLE 2

-COMPARI,SON OF THE ECONOM1C.COST OF ILLNESS
'FOR 19`6'3- AND 1932, BY .DIAGNOSIS*

0

. Diagnosis_

- Total

Infective and parasitic diseases. .

Neoplasms
1

$

'Endocrine; nutritional, And
metabolic,diseases 0

. Diseaies of the' blood and
blood-forming organs . .. ..

Mental disorders
Diseaies ofthe.nervous system

and sense .organ$ . . -. . .., . .0.

Uiseases of the circulatory, system. .

Disb.iiev'of the respiratory system.
Diseases of the digestive system. . .

Diseases cif the-genitourinary-system.
AOP Complications of preghancy, child-

birth, and t4e puerperium. . .

Diseases of the skin and sub-
cutaneous tissue . . . . .

Diteases of the muiculoIkeletal\,
system and connective tissue'. . .

Congenitallanomalies. .

-.-.Accidexits,.poisonings, and violence
Other

i

3-13

-

..

'6,795
20,948,
7,413

. 7,837
2,560

11,811

Am9unt
(in-millions),

1963- 1972

2,135
10,590:

2,623'

373
7,277

1,517

aso--

2,783
1,243

PerceVage
Distribution

1963 1972

$188 78. 100.0'- 160.0

3,443 2.3- 1.8
17;367 _11.3 ar2

-5.930" 3.1

'921 0.4 0.5
13,917 7,8

10,951 7.3 5.8
40,060 22.4
16,454- 7.9 8.7
17,487 8.4 9.3
6,456 2.7 3'.4

. 2,932 1.8 1.

29052 '0.5 1.1

8,948 3.0
1,%03 1.3
26,678 12.6

-131294. 7.6

4.7
1.0

14.1

'Present yallie of fuamre earnings is calculated at a ,4- percent
discount rate.,-%

'SOURCE: Socks]. Secur ty Bulletin, February I9-7g, p..35..

with the WestSt estAte, the Cooper and. nice estimate

does not include a Component for fhe.psychic cost of illness.

- 'We shall present some estimates of.the programmatic

costs of disability,below% The4.estimates should be

helpful in understanding the magnitude of our responSf

81
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disability, but thy should be used cautiously for the''..;'
.--.,

.

-.following reasons: ..0 ..

-1

.41

. . r.. As noted above, some provide benefits" to
\ ..

,

were
''

.....w* both the disabled and nondisab.led. Decision 'rides' were
4 s

.6
V

-adopted for each of the program's to alloGate that portion;
.

.

- .

which should go td the disabled in an accounting of expeRdi-
,

tures. The strength of the Aecision rule varied across

progxams. \
,

. 2... The definition of disability used varied across
,

. ., .

programs. We werefofced to use each program's definition,

in an estimate of costs. Our estimates` include the costs

or Over lilpiograms.
. .

3. Our estimates include .the programmatic aosts for oge
o

boa long -term disability and short -term disability. The
-

major component of short-term disabilityis short -te'r'm

hospital stays. By definition, a person. who.iss hospitalized.
cannorperform his or hei normal social role. This Ahort=

- .
term disability fan lead 'to long-,term disability, but 'often

dbes4lot. The 'reader shodld be airare t4t odirestimates
,

,

include these:short-tetra expenditures in order to use tipAp

figures fruitfully (Berkowitz, Rubin, and Worrall, 1975)- . ,-

Our preliminary estimate, of alldishhijitir expeAdi4

turves 'in 1973 is 83.1 .trillion, an amOunt.that represerited,

GN46.5 percent of that...year. Federalstate and loCa1

.expenditures were -63 percent, and private piogram'ApenditUres,,

,

bz

4

'MO

82 . .1,
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. ,
37 .percent.* If we turn to type of expenditure we finct,transfers

tgtalling $34.Z billion: (41.1 percent); medical payments,

jf $46.6 billion (56.1 percent); and- direct-seprice piograms,
17

-$2.3Abillien -0.8 percent), The public sel-tor provided

approximately -71 'percent bf traltsfers. and 51- percent4of

medical paymentt.** 3

:
. . etween 1962 and 1973,, some lmportant changes, occurred

110

dioristsu 'the; structure o suppbth for the disabled: 'Limiting '.
Ir:,ip

ourselves, to, the two, major typet of expenditures, .t
- .

i
-;

P .2 \ I

and 4medital dare, ,'we, find their total expenditure

sfers

toI" sii-year than doubled, from .$38.7 biLli
. . . , II I

480.8 billion. Alio, as a share of GNP, thete disability, 4.4 , 4. .
ekp d s grew...from 4:19 percent to 06.3 perCent,. 'Transfer

- >, - I, o i
, r

payments neatly .doubled 'as a result of inCreasing, levels,. .
Of pwinents-, expaqded eligibility criteria and the in,roduC-''

. . ,-

'4 tioni.of neY programs. .. Medical payments grew. faster,
r

,

' incizaiing by 120 percent -,over to 196Z-1973 period. -Tht
.' .: .I

. .'' ' Al

1

A

41111010.

41*

,

have,, ot included di
tCare, -ex ept, th t which

Wier pityments
rseil publl aid

xclude sury vor payment
program . We ha ti osEn, the, tint _being,

should -a st be noted that
ie breakdo s attempte an thus he' and

lab r' force partitiapt qu s on racr.B,es Aparate consideration.
Pi 11Y, state and 14.6 1.`inat.4 'mg_ for federal programs in under

: t federal -figure'. eeause o emphasis on pubiic-private
. th s. is not a problem'. fa t4e analysis..
\ 9..

,
.. sav . ..

** fie sierVie. 'comparisan is left 'out because of tfitileifficulty
,on faces in attempting to determine private-service expenditures. --

a,

- "
al

dp

9
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I
0

* '' v

total.(tranSier and'medical) pipe support gra} frbm $23

billIonin 1067 to $50 billion in 1973 while the private'
.,

. . o .

',Support went from.$15.7 billion to $30.8 billion. Thlis
4

:whilen. 1967 the public sector accounted for 59'rcent of,

the total, by 1973 the figuTe had grown to.L63 percent.

Finally, if We account foi pricelevil changes, between 1967

And 1973, we iindlqiilt in real term .transfer payments
-

Ao.
re

.

c. went up 47 pecnt,: medical, payments, 59 pei.Cent; andwtotal
. .-

. yr
IV, :4

' ." Oa

_expeOetitUres for -the disabled, 54.percep.
, _es

.

'The' resultSjaresented above suggest the likelihood

oran increaSinurole for the public sector in ,the support ,4'

bf the.disabled.voThis,aisiStance will piobably continuo

,Er the mst part5
to:take the form of transfer and medical

!
.

payments. My might these trendsiffect (orcbe affcted:,

by) public policy? In tripth, thve.trengssatd public.poktW
.

' . ,1!1:

are interrelated. , Siftte'a large portion of disablpty '-i

":1*

4

,expenditures originatejwith,.government anksince the.demand
.

. ,

for private disability prOtection.Surely'.1s affedied by.

"public policy, it is obvious that g9vernmental decisions.
. 10

4regardingidisabilit wild be signifitant 1p determ .icing th

to tal structure, rdiSakility programs.

LEGISLATIO PROGRAM'6EANGE 41,

o

C

he cur eiiytriicture of disability pogrets could ;

.

nged ,by the passage' any orle,of a host ,of,;.beora4ical,ly cb

legisI(tive pr

proposals WoUl

osals. Some ofthe ore prominent of these

include: -.a'national ealth ionsurapce, a .

. 84 . /

;p

'

4,
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negative income tax, a -nation -fault accident insurance
.. ..

.

system patterned after the New Zealand law, and national
,

temporary disability insurance. If any of these were passed.
,,. . , .

. f .

singly,, or in combination, the ef-a
1

e on programs could
. .

ppvtprofouna. In addition, each could'affect both thn .

: .d.

level and distributfpn of income, of taxes, _of -transfers,c
., . -44

..

and of iervices./ .
.

-.,/

The national health insurance program; for a-ample;
,

. . - .
0 . .

1114"

- could radically alter the delivery.pf medical' services,

.eli4nate some programs like medicaid, and make pre- disability
0

status moot as_a determi4ant of receipltof services. A
.

J
11

negative income tax program Couldelimihate some income
4 k

*r.

support programs and augient current income.maintenance
. Apo-

'1F, programs. iii, natidnwide no-fault acciderit plan could eliMinate
,

,. __*'"

workers'
.

compensatiofilifograms, curre4 nb-faUlt automobile
a / #- -

accident plans; and those portions-of public assistance ,

- 4rograms which.provrde payment for medical treatment for ,

1
aw '00

.
.

.

non-wage earning accident victims. Temporaiy disability

Insurance with income maintenance and medical Oaymetts would.,

att4ment current programs and cOuldlOwer an individuall's
. m .

.
.

,

. prob bil ty of incurring long-term disability (Berkowitz,

Wolr 11; and Rubin, 1976)., 4

,",

\ AT°. fi AND '
.

,

1440:44E ANL. EARNINGdiTHE.DISABLEO
41.

. .
4.

We have'seen that some disability- programs attempt,

to provide, income for t,h -disabled. We shall 'now consider

.
4

O ry d
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the income and earnings of, the disablbd, as well as',their,
4

labor market behaVior. ,

91

.

The disabled are over-fepresented in the low income.
. 6 i

,groilps in our society. We suspect that some, of t e disabled.

, have. POW incomes and earnings bizause of theirwbk

disabilitie "s,__and also thitt_freme people find themselyes.

disabl d because they are pcf(rerty strickei.

t

it':()

In.1965, the median, income -of disability units' was
. -

0.,923, Thirty-three percent of all of the disabled units ----> / T

--- \..--
, , 4

found themselves below the poverty level. The impact was
. ,,

Y.

it

4

)
,

. . stronger for the severely disabled units. . These families
.... .

.
had a, mehanili.ncome of $2,124 and -fifty percent 'were below

.
. : ._,_.

- . 0--f-' .
the. poverty-kline. gLarnings j.s generally. the Main 'component- 1

, w +
s

0---,-, I.

41Pof -inc'ome. , Ii 1964 58 peTdent of.severely disabled.me,n
*

f
I

and(7219 percent ofiseverely.disabled women had no earnings;
4 * % . , :

. .

less ,

.

aird 75.3 percent,and, 8 .7 percent,' respectively, earned2
.

A .than ;$500 .0-1Elt, 1971j, .
r

The-impact of disability Oqythe labor market is

staggering,: 111965, 58:1 per\cent of the -2.9 milli-On men 4

. 7 g I

a.

between. the _ages of 1§ and Oft who,- did .not work at all were] -
.

. v
. I . ; 4

disabled and 46.8, percent of the 4:6 million :men who were ...,)

led (Stanley, 19.71) .
, ,

rce behl*ior are similar
/

1 miles wlto were nOt in 04 t *
-:

-1;

not -in the labor force were dis
es

,The findingp an labOr-f
. 4 I

--for Over 71 percent
I

lof a

I .1

'labor force in 1971 were disabl d and 64.7 wcent!tof all

males- not in the labor for e7were everely disabled (Levitin
44

' and 'Taggart 1176) .-

.

A
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6 ,./1 People who have been disabled for .longer pe.riods..- 1)

. , . 4 . .
, .

"
:40

ofetime generalWhive they lowest levels of earnings.. However,

:evin':the'reCentiy disabled show the'efipcts bf their

dis#bnitles. In a surveyc d ctedin the summeriof 1971,
*

the WialSecurity Administration foundthat'fOr'persons

. ,

...L.....4ePortingthem'sielves-as becoiing disabled from October 1861
,

,
a t .

, to March' 171 earnings were substantially than those

of tbe,general-population. The mean 1970 earning
. .

, ,
, ,"

.

.

AV .

general population wat1513: The mean 1970 earnitngS foY
,

.

the reeently,severely disable d.andthe recenhy*cupationally
/ )5

... .

disabled were $3,166 and $3,763, respectively. Fifty percent

, .001"

I

of the severe grOup earned les$ tan $,325 fiit the year

(Frohlili.-: 1975),

The receipt 'of transfer payments and the S'Ost,itutiron

. .

ld members'_labor in the labor market ar.

of replacement income for the law income

. ,

of other houi

twolnajor so

diiabled -aid Murphy, 1975) . 'Th disabled dark,
-6 .,

hoWever, an&we shall.con%ider their diitribution in the
. . Ik

, labor market.

THE VISABLED_IN THE ORI,WICET ,

.

w. .

J7
,. The percentage Of iissbred irho'do wok varies

inversely with severity ofldisabiliy (Stanley;' 1971).

4

.11

In 197F the distribution of employed dis5ble4 and nondisabled

workert16 job category was (Levi and .6iggart, 1976):

tit

;
, .

as

v

8'1,7ttz
,:s7

4
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Non- Severely\ Disabled bisabled Disabled-

and'Profetsidnal n
i technical Workekrs, _.;

Managers v e 28, 20 - 19

1p

. Operatives, 'Foremen
and Craftsmen

t

30 30 I 23
4

Sales and Clerical. e
,

Workers ,4 .
,,,

24 Air 19 18

s
18 31 40

---4-

100 100

(abo' iers, Fanners'',
Service Workers

6

TOTALS

,

. ,

In 1965 59.1 percent, of the 17.7 million:disabled

e

Jr C

weie employed (German and Collins, 1974) . In 1971 54.1

percent ,of the million. disabled worked.; Th'e figure
.;

for 1971 can be broken "Idownes follows: 30:114-ercent of tile)
7.7*million-severely disabled, 78.9 percent °Of .the 3.5

million occupationally disabled, and 76,5 percent of the
41,1,11-millIn with secondary wort-limitations orkec dUng

,

the Year. (Levitan 4nd .Taggart, = 676) . 3"..

THE' REHAB IL TM' ION PROCRAM AND
1-.11UNLUMIALIEWLELV. e' A4.

The Federalz .'siate V at R habilitation -Program P

. './.

), giaces"many clients-7in the ompetitive 1.abor karket, and
. ,

v; mi,

t,.. .

4141aller percentage --aptproximately 5 'percentinfon-yrage

e ii A
endeavors: Duiing the last decade, -19 6 to 1975, the`-Federaqi,*

1 .

., wito '
, . . ,. , t

state Vocational Program hat` rehabiliat d over; z , 70 MO . 1.I

.. .

41

, -;j' , people. Thege clients- have taken their ,,Placer. in all sectors
,

.

.
4
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t ,0 ,A
. 0

i a

of. the.e,tonomy1 and in ea wide r'sge,Of occupations. We'have .

.....- . ..

used the'RSA-.300 tapes, whia contain theclients', case
. ,-

.

., .

service. records titdetormine what' tostcupational fields the
.

.

rehibilAant enters'it closure 0ee Table 33. -. :: 'l"
* ,

,s. . .

, . . . .4

We. know that anent Who is accepted for-setviceS
...

: 11,
,

I

1

3-21!

by the Sederal4Stati Vocational. Rehabilitation Progiim, has *4

. ,

in'excellent chance of beingrehabiltated. Roughly *N of.'

i
every '4 accepted Clients ate successfully closed. :As stated

--
. . 0 ., e

4 earlier,'most of these clients becope wage earners.
. t 1
.TAe level ofwages earned by the rehibiptated .-

.

.

..,
'.

. .,

client are in, uenced by general economic conditions, but
.

they are also influenced 'by, a clienc!,s age, race,
''' . . * ,

,

educapion and'type of-disab-ility. ,Clients are !ore likely
,-

. ,_

_.,
to find a job in a'tight labor market, and they are probibly-

,
_. . .

more likely to perceive thedir diSibility as' Tess severe in
.

. , . , ,

/

tight 1ab;r. markets: :, :'-vf

, We:have'provided data'oh'ihe levels of earned.i come
.

* <

r.., . for thi disabled. We have a4so c :,omputed the expected- value
, , --

/ -,of.the weekly wage.at Closure
4o-

for a'client'accepted into the .
4 . q

rehabilitation pr am. ;These vicp cted wages for - accepted
, ' /

# .- ' .

,J -. ,1 , ..
cilients are 1Ower an th lotigei'a tuilly'rece by the .

., ,., .

'-- N,
. .. .-

rehabUitants because th expected wiges inclUd the zero
,

'ofwages
.

of accepted cplient who were not rehabilitated: Thpse
.

,'figures are presented iniTabte i. . A7 ,

,

, ,

, .

.

. .' o

The Pnformatidn rovided in Tables"3 and 4 presents '.4',...
, ..

..:

Ito
._-.-

a picttir4fof what happpned 'an accepted clrent
p,

of .4,

. a,- . , , r

rehabilitation program who .wits closed in 1974%
.

. .

. .

,
.

ato . . ,

't

v,. x.

jes ,
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cite.

; 'TABLE 3°

-OCCUPATJON AT,TIMEOF CLOSURE- 0

SELECTED YEARS-41000....

;; (RSA 300 DATA)

.

iE

4

1474-

I tip;

.1973

`No.

. (9-70*.

OCCUPATI
'No. 1

Prof., 90.., Managerial .35096

Clerica and Saes 50421
10.50 .°
15.09

4 3i4i5
48753 &

10.04.
14.61-

9.50
'15.61

Servic +.68050., 20.37 69744 20.9J 22.46

Farmin "9889 2.94 10562' 3.17 3.82

Procesting d2167' f 3.64 11694 3.50 2.85

Homemaker 745444 13.11a 46590 13.96 13.45

Machirie Trades 21920 6.29 -21136 6.34 6.06

Sheltered Worker 6742 2.02 ' 5772 1.73 1.30

ench Work -22237
npaieFamily Worker ,1 *

6,66
F.41-

21663
5424

6.49
1.62

, 7.03

_4699
Structural -31432,
Vending Stand Clerk &Or

.' 9.41-
0:02% --'

.3L664'
135

9.49'
0.040

7.94.
0.02

, Vending Stand Operator 554 0:16 " .500 .15
. 0.23

_26124_, 164q6 7.94% 7.72.

. . .

1

41k .Ii

*Based on a random sample of'10,00 eases.
'

J..

1 41

r

I.
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AGE
.

4' DISABILITY

Visual
, 'Hearing v ;
,Orthopedic
AmputLtionS
Mentg.
Other

.. TABLE '4*

MEDIAN WAGE AT CLOSURE
FOR ACCEPTED CLIENTS
(1974 RSA 300 Tapes).

A.

WHITE MALES .
1:18 Years Education

Under

Visual
Hearing
Orthopedic
AMputations
Mental ,

Other 1

Visual
Hearing
Orthopedic
Amputations
Mental i

Other-

1;1
M.R. -'"

64.

. 88
'.74

80
80,
75

a
AP

-4'

3 -23

25-34 35-44' 45 -54- .55+

74 j k64

93 90
80 . 70

81 11
80 80

80 75

0711 Yeltrs, Education-
LA*

99 ,90 . 85,

100, . 106 -110

10tr 100 k 90
100 ' -101 4. 100'

86 , -1 90 1. 86
92

,
41102

12 or M,ore/Tears, Educileli.

- 11.2, 11
120
-120.

;125
11:10

101
4.

. 101

114n,tal Retardat rf

.

70'

*84 .

92.1

06':

I-25

'1001

100

50
90
40
73
70
50

15

INT

40
3'0

4

I

75 25
_ 108 -454

6e. 12
'100 4,

80 " 90,

6.1 .

el

t

.18

.126: 75
25
53
79.

83

24 16 . 14'

4

4.

ab"
8
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w A

AGE

" DISABILITY

nk

.44

TABLE 4 (Continued)

MEDIAN WAGE AT CLOSURE
FOR ACCEPTED.CLIENTS
(1974 RSA 300, Tapes)-"
NONWHITCMALES

0-8 Years Education.

Under ,2'5' .25-34" 35144
.

.

IliS dilitik 53 '60 51

Hearing '75 .i32 741

Orthopedic 64 72 55'
Amputations °65 75 'AO

- Mental 72 '. . 80 , 76

'4°/p,thelf 65 74 #,'
9 - 1 1. Years Educat

,
Visual 80

,

80 '.86t

Hearing b0 -90,

. 3-24

. 45-44 55+
P

-' 4.0 . i5
75 .. 35
'35 , 16

50 " 15
72,., 60
50 '40

, 66 , 0
bl '. 63

Orthopedic 75 80. 40 t' 6, If f Q

Amputations. ° '80' ., $1.
.

80 5-5 0 .
ZS .

,me4tsi '80 .. ,_ 90 ,85

aw...
45.

Other 80 75 : 70 '35
(a

-12 or More Year's E d 4 t a t ion
--'. , , I

' Visual % 90 90 80 ,
.80 42

Heartmg '',1,100 . 101 101- 82 30t.
0 thopedic 90 -.'- ,

. 100 80
.
, 70 35

atican : 80 ." 101 . 100' 75 45

Mental . 4, -/ 4.90 "95 : 90.I' 8.1 51

Other! -c t; 90 , ...100 / 80-1 4: 70 . 52
,.4."

1
.! ,......

Mental Retardation

74 r---- 64, t-
. 44.

93

66 40 .' 25
5.
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111 3-25_
1 ) .

t .

. TABLE 4 ''Collt,inuedj*

MEDIAN WAGE. AT CLOSURE
.

FOR AccEPtEp CLIENTS :

(1974-RSA 3q0 Tapes)
\

. . . MHITE FEMALES

4 0
0-8 Years EdUcation

. .

., . .

AGE Undet 2S 25 -34 . 451,4,, 55+
,

4 DISABILITY

Viil 5 0 0 0 0

p .

,.58 .

10

5 14, 13 0

Ottho die 5 0. 0

Amputations - 0 . . 0 0 0'

Mentali, 33 20 15 5 0

Other ' IA. 0 . 0 0. 0

,
9-.11 -Years Education

. 4
. 44:<-:

VisUal ..

64 3 30 -. -1 0

Hearing ,76 50. -5 -60

41Orthopedic- 75. 30 _ 26 6

Amputations ' 68 .00- 0' 0 0

Mental , 60
.....

45 44 20 0il

Other .44 04

el

65 40 40 25 3
. .

..1 12 ,or.,More Yeais Education

il _

. Visual , 80 64 50 25 0

Hearing -81. 72 75 68 30

Orthopedic 85 70 51 30' 0

vi Amputations, .80., 60 30 0 JO
Mental -75 7 . 64 43

113
Other. 80 64 60 50 I 15

M.R.*

I

Mental Retardation

30 . 15 12

94

12, 14



AGE.

DISABILITY

Visual
Hearing
Orthopedic
Amputations
Mental
Other

'-'1
I

Visual
Hearing
Orthopedic
Amputations
Mental'
Other

Visual
Hearing
Ortheiophic
Amputations

tal .

et
. I

...,

II I

N.11%

TABLE '4 (Continued)

MEDIAN WAGE 'AT CLOSURE
FOR ACCEPTED CLIENTS ,*

(1974: RSA 300 Tapes) ,..

NONWHITE 'FEMALES .

.0-8 Years Education

3-26 ."

.

Under 25

/

I
25-34

.

-2.

35-44
4s,

45-54 -55+,

20- . ' 20 0 0
48 0 SO 16 "8'
25 2,2 -18 0 0
0 i 0 . 0 0 .. 0

4 -.D . 36 30 0 15,
= 38, 30 .,25.-\- 20 18;

4/1 . I ,

9-11 Ieirs

'64

ducation

SO ( 25

68 '45
"60 .20

0 1. _25
56 ' 60 . 50
64 55 -45

.12 or -More Years Education

77 .80 , -64

76 75 °--\ ,,,,.76'

75 67 .60.,

x.70 72: 0 *
75 70 .'t 5-0°

80 . 721 65
I

Mental Retardcition',
1,'

40 35

04

9

.,... .-

15 " . -0

0

1115$'' 0

0

32 20
35 28.

40
SS

- 18

of

v

36 10

.

40 46
SO 37

-

25

-s

, ,

1

4

-
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1ENEFITS AND COSTS OF VOCATIONAL' , -
',..

REAINLrrAirroN .k"
- We h4re,,, indicated'that,the Use of resources tb'solve

,

one sacial problem gives rise to costs. We must !owe

the. benefits which could be derived by applyiog .01e resources

e - 4

,to.an naternative use. Ideally, we would want to maximiie
.-* . 0

".the.net return on-the Useof society's resources, .regardless .

of the use.-: A 4
, 0

',

It is .c difficult. to determine what\type of .1k.r.

.-
4

.
. .

return we y e getting on our social investments; however,

some social investments do lend themselves more readily to

*
"-

lopeasurement th1n others. The vocational rehabilitation

program is one such program.

,The increased pfoductivity a cruin to society as

the result ofthe prograi reprefenti a cru4e measure of

social benefits' of the prodtm.' incr*ised wage4i.erve.

a proxy-for praductivfty increases. These-cin be extra- -.

polited'over a cliellt's life and:adjoited for the'liXelihood

of unemp/oymentodeifh, re-injUry,-arid discounted.Wiltli
:

appropriate rate-td give'-acurrent value to the lifetime
,

', 4 A i,. 41
go 1' .. - . i 0 s .

liosocial Yenefits Oif the4prograpt. the
$

costs,orthe,program
,.

a/1.e conipbsed of theldi ectecase service.Cbsts-and the indirect
.. . /
. . 4

coSts. The byer ea costs'of the Otogratni4e'largely liked '4.
. .

,
.

--
. .
, . ..,.

One.tec i ue which' has been 'used by ptlktymgeri in

4

Av, /
. .cos S- .

-.4

the evaluation acial'inVestrilent.prbj ects ii benefit -Cost

. . '',
. . - %.

----0, .., - _

4."
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analysis. This techniqUt basically-compares the ratio; of

'all-benefits cto all'Costs for altelTh8'ti4Ve uses of fu*ds.

_Those projects with.a.benefit-coSt ratio greater thanCne

are candidates for_social investment.

,
Theoretically, the technique of benefit-cost analysis

is an' ideal tot:51.n assist policymakers in the selectiolof

,sow projects (Sinter'0,1972) or insthe evaluation of

1'

.....

completed ones.' However, serious problems arise when-one

attempts to utiliie the technique.,- Not all benefits and

-
costs can be easily quantified, especially those which arm

Av.
external. Often vre do not know the time flow,of benefits

or the appropriate social rate of discount. Other 'problems

ian,arise beceuse ofthe inadequate data or lack of a

control group. Finally, 'results are quite sensitiVe to. the

assumptions employed.

Benefit-cost studies of the Federal-State Vocational.

Rehabilitation Progtam are becoming commonplace: ;here have I
ti

.been at ldast 18 of these studies published since 1965

SNoble).

One difficult problem which has not been solved in
4

benefit -cost Studies/p£ the rehabilitation program is how
.

to- allocate indirect costs, ..Although aggregate figures are

available for indirect cost, we do not knowtthe true indirect

cost'of rehabilitating individual clients. Consequently,-
.

benefit-cost 'studies whtch focus on ipdviddal.clients or

stratified groups .of cliente must 'allocate overhead 6y a /

97

.
-
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sgcond-best technique: The usual choice has been to-assume

-,,that the allocation 'should be on, a percentage basis of

direct cost. Although the.bghefit-cost technique, should be .

used cautiously and only as one input in the dgcision*- 0

making process, it can be a 4Wu1 tool.
.4

Thle-5 presents benefit-cost ratios fOr selected.

sets of male clients. There is controversy in the littrature

Over both the agnitude of benefit -cost Atiot for the

program and the relativemagnitudes among different client

group's (Worrall, 1976).

*

THE ECONOMY-AND THE DISABLED,

pris paper has briefly considered the number df

-disabled, their labor force pirticipation, employnken rates,

. Occupational distribution, earnings and incomeand the

probabilities for rehabilitation. Each of these is affected
el

' by economic conditions. This has beeri implicit in our .

-- discussion, butwe shL11 turn explicit attention to Some

of these points.

The state of the economy will be a causal agent in

determining how many,pleople have work disability. A person

with an impairment may consider hiiself to.be nondisabled'

when economic conditions aregood-and labor Markets are

tiAht. That same person may perceive himself as being

disabled-when'labor demand is weak. One could expect that

the reported level. of ?everity of work disability would rise

96
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TABLE 5

BfNEFIT-COST RATIOS
,MALES (1970 R-300 -RANDOM.SAMPLE)

litliAmmww

0 - 7 YEARS EDUCATION

WHITE
1 under over

DISABILITY /AGE -% 25 35-44 54
,A

Visual ( 6.0. 2.3 12.1
.Speech & Hearing ' 6.8 2.4 0.8-

under
. .25

6.7
8.0
6.7
6.9-
6.0
8.5

NONWHITE

3 -44

3.0
3.6
4.1
3.5
1.2
4.1

,

Ortho- b.1 .3.5 2.7'
Amputations . \ 6.2 2.7 1.6
Mental Disability 5.2 0.5' -0.9 %
Mental Retardation 7.3 2.6 0.7
Neopl, .5.9 2.7 ' 1.7:'
Blood & Respir 4.6 1.6 0.8

le

6.6
5.1

3,3
2.1

Digestive .7.4 3.4 2'.0 8,4 4.5
Genito - urinary' 7.4 4.1 3.1 8.1 4.9

9.- 11 YEARS, EDUCATION (.

i .
* .

Visual , 7.6 :4.2 2.7 8.7 3, 5.7
Speech & Hearing 8.ii 4.9 2:1 . 10.4 7.6 ,oe

Oitho 7.4 4.9 . 4.0 . 8.1 . 5.8
Amputations 7.6 4.4 . 3.1 .8.6 5.6
MeRtal Disabi-lity 7.0 2.5 . 0.5, 8.4' 4.2
Mental Retardati9n 9.7 6.2 3:4' 11.' 11:2
Neopl ..' A'-----.-.'-__,T.2 4.2 3.0 8:f 5.2
Blood &,Respir -.5.8 '' 2.8 *, 1.8 6.4 3.4
Digestive 9.3 -5.8 - 4.1 10.7 7.8
Genitourinary. . 8.8 __' 5.9, 4.7 9.8 7.2

9?
46

A

over
54

1.6
1:6
3.2,
2:2

-0.6
1.7
2.2
1.2-
2.9-
3.8

,

3.8
4.5
4.8
4.1
1.5
'6.2

,-3.9
2.4
5.7
5.8
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TABLE 5*
-(CONTINUED).

.

DISABILITY/AU
.

12 YEARS EDUCATION
. ..

WHITE"
under over
25 35-44 . * 54

,

under
25

.

NONWHITE
%

35-44
.

,over
54

.

'Visual 6.9' %.- 3.6 2.3. 7.8 4.6 3.1

Speech & Hearing -7.8 4,0 23 9.0 5.5 3.4
Orthe 6:9 , 4.4 3.4 7.5 5.2- 4.2

3.8 2.Amputations : 6.9 1..8 4.8 . 3.5

- ntarTiSahility 6.3 2.0. AI,5 7.3 3.1"--- 1.2
Mental Retardation -48.4 4.6 2.6 10.0 6.9 4.2
Neopl 6:7 3.7 2.7 7.4 4.5 3.21---,

lodd & Respir 5.4, 2.5,. 1:7 5.9 1.1 -, 2.2

Digestive 6
, 8.4 _4.9 3.5 9.5 6.3 4.6

Genito-urinary 8.1 5.2 4.2 9.0 6.2 S.1
iir

. .

.
4 /

--

*Productivity Rate of 2.5% and Social Rate of Discouri.of 10% were
assumed in this model.
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with deteriorating economic conditions. An.eNAmple'would

be'that people who previously reported that they were

occuplitionally disabled now consider themselve be

severely disabled.
t.

Onemiiht hypothesize that-when economic Conditiond

are bad for an extended period of timer, the disabled who

are unable to find jobs withdraw Iro791 the labor market.

The disabled tend to be people who have other socio-economic

and demographic Characteristics which are associated with

less labor market participatiOn and lower wages. A phytical

or mental handicap is often ?an additional'impediment to

their successful fabor force participation. .0

For those disabled who do participate, in -the labor

force-, slack labpr markets result in higher unemployment

rates than for the nondisabled population. These rates may
.

.run twice!as high Or more among some groups.

The disabled who do work.for lower wages than the

general population, and they are more likely than their .

-mndisabled pee -141---work f

Slack onomic con itions also result in underemploy-

)

ment of the disabled T o disabled may be employed in):
positions which do not fully .tilize their skills-. Harbridge

House has estimated that 10 peicent of the disabled find

themselves in this position, but the percentage probably

riies.and falls with general economic/conditions.'

r
1 0



The disabled who seek rehabilitatioR servieesre

less likely 'to be successfully rehabilitated when'unemploy-

ment.rates are higher. The psychic costs of disability

also rise as economic conditions deteriorate. Forced idle-
,

.

ness has bothe,short-term anthong-tern costs for both the

-disablea-and----thgnondisabledpopulation.

One M:luIctexpect to find increased burdens plated

on programs for the disabled in a'slack economy. The demand
#

.for transfer paytents will rise. For example, Disability;
1'1

nsurance applications will increase (Hambo2). The demand

-fbr food stamps, counseling and trainime medicaid, etc-. /

will all rise.

We are unpartain of the long-erm effects of a slatk

economy 'on the disabled but wesdojcnow that many disability

programs,have'bvill-in disincentives to return to work.

People wholj.ealethe labor market may develop a taste fdr

transfer payments. Benit levels in most programs are-not,

lavish, but there are instances where they can offer.an

attractive alternative to work, Aarticularly when multiple

,program support'ts ,

%

The forced idleness of the disabled, \their

underemployemnt result
t
in lost output to society, This loss'.

! . -
.

.

is greatest when econpmic'conditians are bad. .

..

.
,

,A 'strong economy with low unempl yment rates would

be 'effective upogram" in:the fight a inst work disability.
it. : .

.-'''., 0

We,have devoted resources to thealleviatipn Of disability:

102
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4
,4

v.'

Programs offer benefits to both the disabled individual and
, 4._ ,, .
society. 'The existence of programs offers us ifiplicit

insurance in case we become disabled. The programs spread,

the cost of disability more equitably over society and '

protect us agaiit what largely a random event, disability.

llsability proirams are geared Co-adding to social

well -being and some, Such as thg rehabilitation program,

attempt to increase society's poteAtial to produce - physical

output dirktlY. As grams such as the rehabilitation

program can demonstrate that they return to society more

than they costl-it is likely that -cikey will continue to

and in the future.

As the ecoaRmy gro s over time, the amount of

funds devoted to programs for the disabled will depend, in

part, on the path the economy takes. It is'likely that the

growing percentage of GNP being devoted to disability

expenditures in the.past decade will slow down in the'near

future. -However, the disabled have.a vital stake'in a

strong economy. For many, *their veTy.lives will depend

upon it.

lb

10.3
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4

,The ptirpoie of this Ipaper is to project certain
* . :" '

trends and 'issues related to that particular set: of
,al . , 1 -.

0

technolaties'usuallk referred "to as "income maintenance'' .. .
-.) ,' . , ' Ii i

:0r "inco security" programs. CuyrenCurrent. trends in-this
area are Seel as pomPatitfle .41th*-and supportibupthillts emerging

- - gi

No . & . i.

/$,

sj-

5

,

,-s

asocial l'echnologies (sate of them,made passible by advan5,ces

in electronic "data processing) a;. "the: individuals progrtm

plan" (Gee Appendix A) . Consequences 'for the life 'style
II

'of the handicapped', and 'cOnVersel the possitie-effect4o
these changrig life s,tyles of the and,icapped ion, society at

large,will onsidexed.
3%.

TAE BASE' CAST*
. ._

I .......,,s
,N.thoUgh?transfer":paymerits may be regarded by., ,.

econamitts - as economic events, from the ,point .of view, of thp' ,- .

. present\,,techneltgy, a,ssessment project, income.maintenance
,

(IM)Ii'systems are among the i'cht.nging. 'so ---;,
"

. ,
- i*Base' case ,refers to whatIfilt happen in the 'future, based on

....present:facts, no further deliberate intervention occurs'.
-

.1.-Od's

a
,
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or inst*tions designed to alleviate vriou social,,prablems
.

created by disability. Although this.paper will .focus on .- .'
.-... ,-

those present and future_ IM sys'tems specifically ,designed
.

, . ,.. .

,

to coyer persons with long term.disabifities which impair
, ,

economic independence i; yet in this,,as in other "huOan .

. 4.

r sourcei" issues, everfthing is relateirt-6---eireTythini else,

and some'othelT topics wi
, .

For example., in
'

o.h b touched,upion...

obvious cash transfers

.:(social security) and tiel)efits (rent subsidies, ,

food stamps, day-care-and other social services) ,which are

made 'available to' many persbns:in the lowest quintile, of

idcoMe,'"tax,expenditures" are-belhg increasingly teEognized''

as ,a part 'of th0 total income equalization system. This

subject is discusses Appendix B.' It shoUld be noted ihat

w011eshictions_fa;.medl al expen§Wwesupably do ben fie'ially
4

affect non-indig6gt disabled, pertons who are not covered

-by
11
public brcivivate health indtance; this becomes an

,

important facto, in long te,r cafe in nursing homes and

Ii4ermediaie care Iaci,lities ;. which isnbt covered by

,egg..

medicare or by most' private' policies. Also extraordinary,

work'expente*s of the disabled can be deikkted as such;
,

However; legally blind ta 'payers are only -disable d

, .

IP

'

s

.i
.= persons 44a.enjoy

'the

,

same double exemption as.the elderly
,S h , 4. '' .

.

t. -:.-

, 4

Recurrent effoits,t.? extend this tax) rebate to blind dependents,
.

and to other disabled tax payeis and dependents, have run up ,

. 6- 1

,
-

W
.

,

against the problem of definition and verification. .11
".- 4

.
or $6
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The-use of tax credit6 for sqcial purposes is

relatively new*".: However, beginning in 1976, low income Working

peipr families with t..1.east one child were allowed such

dredlts which, if theY pioduced a negative tax', were
.

'recteemable as refunds. It is ossible:',that this device

could be extended- to persons, whose disability has been

established for 'social security or SSI purposes.
4

Traditionally, IM. programs are those 'public and,4 . . .

., 'private-programs designed.to replace (usually only partially)

earned income which is. lost (or not available). to an individual

as a res

ot-disabil

It of his involuntaiy unemployment, retrrement,
6

ty; in the case of dependents,,IMoffsets

results of,unemployment,,disability or death of the bread-.

winner. There are two main,classe.s--afAcome maintenance

prOgram--insurande and assistance. The first is based on

.tie prior payieht of regular premiums :(frequently shared

between employer and emp3oyee, based on wages earned). The

Second isbased gn financ41 need of a perSon (or familA
p

in which income (earned or unearned) is lacking or insufficient

due to circumstances presUmably beyond-the individual's

control. '"Snce. medical care is still ellconsiderd a peisonal
,

-T.

expense in this country, .IM must cover medical contingencies.

This is usually separately, programmed.

'Yublic and private .programs exist in both4Classes,

i.e. insurance and assistance. -HOweger, in the area of

assistance,. organized private (chati'table)support for the

110
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-basic,maintehance of. needy persons has, in the pipt 'half,
*

.cendiry, largely given -way to:Public assistance programs,'
tc

the most important of which are federally aided.. There are

k stil4, however, considerable, aib;it hard-to-calculate,

/WI

ch;litble as well as public and employer contr)butions to

the-costs of medical and social services incurred on behalf

of plarsons considered unable to pay fir what otherwjSe would

be a personal liability for needed perswal services. Third

party.payments for these necessities, whether public or

private, can also be seen.as part of*.the IM,system, if the

individual himself or his family would have incurred and

'paid',theifee for suchSeilvice had,his income' of sub-
* :,

standard.

In the area-of-insurance,*iivate sector activities

include private ,pension
4p')

d diPabiliti plans (inclgding
I j V.

wtrkthen'S compensation) associated with employment, and'

along with the v arious forms of.,group health insurance..

Individuals who.do not have adequate employment-related

pension and health flans can (if financially able) cover

these risks tosome extent through, purchase of individual -

'annuities, and individual hospital and medical policies.

However, even so called catastrqphic plans available in the

private secto*41ace 'significant limits 'on the nature and

lation of expeilses which e reimbursedi.under these

policies. Much of: the cost of long term disability is

excluded from cqverage.

41
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. These limitations are .especial y7apparent in coverage

for.ditability, other-than that which/is clearly work- related.
I.- -./

The' reason is fairly traightforwa0. Long! term disability
OL /

, .
can be ITery'cpstly for the inctivi,fual, if loss of earnings,

)

cost df living -and medical costs/ over the remainderof a

lifetime are summed. Insura4ce companies- have-a, problem
-,.. . .

. defining extraordinary 'risks actuarially), and their idea,of
._

- a: fair prepauth,
,

leads, many, persons to opt out of insurance

.
against ,,what is seen 4k,s "OR likely., to happen to Fe."__,,,, 4.j,

,,,,,. . , ,..........
Once the disabling event ,has occurred, of course, insurability,

.4r.
has vanisired.

I -Vie exffeme case is a lifetime disability. originating
. -. - (-- ,

. , -,--

it .birth or soon thereafter. In
,

4972', the Secretary of
. ,

Public Welfare of Pennsylvania commissioned the Wharton
_ . .

School Ofof and CollunevCe" Of the University of
. P. ' - , - __ ,

Pennsylvania to study the feasibility of providing private.

instlance coverage to mitigate.. the financial. problems encountered

by (amities caring for a-developmentally disabled dependent'

with- cult iple on-gding- special! needs. The'findingis were_

that the, private insurance mechaniSm is infeasible because
,

the requisites...DI -insurability are_ not met the vital-

- ) areas of definition and statistical reliability and that
:401%-e-f"

such insurance 14 not desirable because &II.criteria of
.e,

iwideipread distribution, marketability' and reasonable premiums
..

ca,nn6t be met (Gilmore et al., Vol. III) . `. This is knot to, - .

says, f course; that disable,d persons,, incltaing c ev'elopmentally
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digabled persons, cannot be insured for some risks, e.g. the

usual intercurrent illnesses.' Indeed, disabled children who

4*- 7

continue dependent beyond age 19 are being successfully.

insured under family group poLicies in many/states:

'Thut it is not surprising that, although private insurance

for income replacement (pensions and disability benefits

and for Medical coverage has been increasing (largely in' the

employment-related sector), the overall balance in thl field

, .

of insurance has. been shifting toward the publig side during

recent Years (Skolnik', Appendix C of this paper). Socia;
,

nsurance. in the United States includes a number of .'programs--
-

railroad retirement veteran's benefits, etc.-=of tfiese.ike%
..,,-

"most-important to the disabled is social security, with its

associated medical coverage, "medicare." Social security is

a federal responsibility;' however, supplementary. security

income.,(SSI), the corresponding. public assistance program,

continues to have important state components,., despite.

"federalization" in 1974 Moreover, -its comprementary-
4-

.medical coverage,. "medicaid,'" is still state,administefed,'

,- .

with federal sid. The major federal IM programs-are outlined

in'Alloendix.D, Table L,of.this paper. ,

))

Since Table 131,-is a budget document, medical care'
.

reimbursementi are rus shown. However, from a social point

of view it is customary to include edicare and medicaid,

respectively, as components of the vial insurance and public.

assistance programs, since they enable beneficiafies to-pay

47-
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theif.medical bills; moreover they-are entitlements which g6 m.

,with the basic eligibility.. Social-, Services under Title XX
/

4

(see-Chart I and Appendix F,of this paper) in co4trasf are
.

,

, .

not entitlements, although SSI and other public assistance
.-N.

,
recipients do have some'prior claim on the.:statesli allotments.

- ,

Since.many persons ,with' Tong term disabilities are even more
. ..-' .

.

in, need of "social tare" trian. of wedical,-care, .and since such
1 ,.

. "social `cafe" (transportation, chore services, day care, etc.)
, . .

,.- is often germaineld the extent to which disability is a .

practical handicap, the arbitrary line between /medical -and
,

''.social serVice§,.aS defined by custom, state' raw', and federal

regulations, remains an issue whose solution can itself be ,

the subject of detailed technology assessment, but is beyond

4
the reach of this analysis..

. A

Most federal components of income maintenance having

general coverage are authorized under the Social Security

'Act,.which.now includes twenty titles. Only Title II
/-

addr4s-es what'pst people know 'as theSOCial Security
4 IN

system,,flowever. Clyitt I indicates the general Thrust of

and' the other "relevant active titles. A current

' perspective ton Ajle relationship of these federal
. . . . .

"programs and.the attendant current issues contained in
-- .. -

lithe, following paragraphs drawn from-a recent federar request

-.7 4/-forprOposapRFP 74-76-HEW-OS, 4/30176).
. / .

The major federal social insurance programs are
old-age-insurance ($52 billion in benefit payments

,

`` in rtiacal Year,1977), survivors insurance ($19.. /
billion),-:,unemploym nt infurance ($16 billion)',,

/
.

,

41.
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hospitil insur ance' ($13 billion) y and, disability
.- .

insurance ($11 billion): Three- other Federal, programs
. . are classified as social insurance by some But not 4 ,

. all observersc41.14i1 service retirement ($10 billion) ,
military retirement '($8)billion)., and.railrcrad retire -'
mint 4 billion). The foregoing sum to $1 3 billion,
whi onstitutes three- quarters of federal outlays.

I.% . for come security and a third .of Federal outlays
for all purposes ." ,_ . - . ,

.- 4 .' ...
;Social irlsurance programs ,iloWever; ,..exist side by,.

.. . ,- side with means-etestord programs directed at 'simper
. + .populations4 Eligtibility for these programs depends

' primarily on..the ,-individtal's current income and ,. -....-Ass,e_ts rathep than upon prior employment . For exaraplei,
. assi,searnce- 'to 'thy. aged "and.,disabted is provided both -,

,., ... ..

. , : through old -Set surxWori, andAisability insurance
- knd, supplemeatat s#Uritq- income, Aid 'to the unemployed

I:. comes
-

oth,thidligh unemployment Comperisatiori and
APIIC:TP; -Medical: costs acre. paid through Medicare and

. . Medtgaici . .:.f ...,: '' ... .- . 4 ' 4

C '
# \.

:
4

4 `
. . 3

.. 1 , :i Soil insuran-Ce "hentit have often been"p.ictured,

' .as .a tre,q. -which:a p'eis. arns- thiough working and
f t* 1,2*- paying contriburibus.: ..Mektts-teqted benefits, on the
, -, 7 other hand, have been tiigliiati.z4d* ass. a dole .. In part- ---:) li4Cauie of these perteptiomit, social insurance benefits

to iiiiiCh Many people are entitled exceed' by little .
, ,

. , ,* ,.:., . /*. cet not ""St. ill .-the means, -4tes.tecrbenefits :to which),1 - ,. ,
"they -woula, be. eligible 4.f-they, had never *worked , in

, ° 6 cdyered empldimenf., Niore..and, more pe-eple are coming .

., .
to reel,- tightly q that theit socialt'` . " :, tor .!inslitanpe bene'fits :nadequateiy, reflect their. pfidr

,4 contributiOns ., And soare researchers have suggeSte41
° ithat.';th,4 tociat- insu'rance 'programa. discourage private .

.
-,saii.94.' and. Work. iffort, bevelopMents such as -these 0'

,..

have calle'd, thetasii Principles of social insurance
,

..: , . intce queston and- riaiie engendered proposals for -

,, majQrs,changes 'in -the social insurance programs...' °
,

, , . .
...... . ,

, -

. , It .wial .be 'noted that ) .in the current -cost estimates. t .
4,.- . . .. . . ,

'cited above; ,disability insurance." is the 1,,eiSt. tostly9. in _

. or .
. . . -------

total sum, of the , geniral social_ insurance programs. However,
o0

the figure of.. $11 b il 1 i-on should be aUente'defore purposes
. , .

gM 9

. of illustrating the Cost, of.'social- insuiance
1
attl-ibutable ',to

I., - ,/ ,

: 2, disability.' ,:by 'adding "(1) the portion of medicare, Payments madei
4

3

115 .
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on behalf' of the disabled, estimat0.*t: $1.8 billiOn. for 1977,
._

(Federal pudgpl Appendix. FY, 77, pp.. 374-5), and also thecost

'of social -seCurity benefits to nearly 400;b00 adulti disabled
. 0 , . .

in childhood whose entitleients arise frdm the work record,
_.

, ,.
. k .

of the 'supporting parent.
. .

.._ . . .

The-nchildren"s" costs, now running about $0.5 billiOn
{ a

annually, are included in the total costs ascribed tQ' the
1

% . %
: categbry (retirement, survivors, etc)of the worker on whose,_-.

J

.
,

record their entitlement depends., Thus +o"' the total cost of
1, +1.

--supporting disable adul:i children, 34' percent is Att)iblited '

, .0* .
, , . .

.

to olicCage insurance, 60 percent to: survivors insurance and,

only 6.percient-directly to disability insurance The' lst
0 j

reles.ents the fractioniof all disabled adult childieh who

are receiving bepefitS on .the record of') pare ht who 1.4 a

%

.':-,isabled worker.

Itshould also be pointed out, however, that the $11
. .

billion figure represents
,

thecost of supporting not-only the

disabled workers themlelves butilso their various dependents
')

.
. e,

.
.

who are not disabled. Of the'4+.6,million disability,
.

.

.

%

inSurance."beneficiaries" chid L-6 (of.thit'paper),
9

for example,.some 2 million are.fdependents:' On the other hand,

there are 2.6 million disabled workers, anfl nearly D.4 million'
'

disabled,adult children And 0.1 million.disabled widows and

widowers over

populations..

.

50 interspersed in the various benefioiary

This prplan4tiqn is included to assist theireadeT

to decipher somedf'the Aggregated data-tontained'in the

Tables and Appendices..

116'
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Annual Oita on the characteristips of the$e disabled

persoAs at the time first found eligible for social security

tonefits are relevant. Among workers who, became disabled

/ prior toage'forty, schizophrenia wase.leading diagnosis;

after that age, heart disease takes the lead in all age

groups, with schizophrenia in second place,' gradually giving
. - e T

4
way to emphysema and arthritis in those over fifty-five.

By contrast, in the smaller group repfesentini thi54,7whose

disabilities .originated befoxe age eighteen, meniVI retarda-
_

' tion.is ihe major cause, fdllowed by cerebral palsy, mental

.illness and .epilepsy. 7

When the Social Security Act wasfirst passe d in 1935,,
a

4 0 U :
it focused on "dependent children" (tho orphans, now more

often children who are illegitimate or abandoned by.their

fat hers), widows and the elderly. It was not until 1957 that

disability .insurance, and disability.assistance were added to
-

. .

the Act. We thus have less than
,

two decades of history 'on-
.

which to dfaw fOr cues and clues to-futurE,direction. Both

,
disability programs are yI, ng and tend to be-overshadowed by

. .

theieolder counterparts for the, non-disabled, yet both
. , .0- ..-

.

disahility-Pr6irams have rates of present groWth which' 1e

them sleepers, eires in the absence of-further program changes.

(See- Table Oand Chart L-2 of this ,paper.) Social insurance

and public income support (including the state sharel
- 6

. attributable to disability'are expectegCtosincrease from

$8.6 billion in 1967 to $116..billidn,in constant .1967 dollars

-
117
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in 1990 (Berkowitz,1974). The$e figures include both transfers

far" basic support,, and medical coverage, but do not include

costs of supporting dependenis -of diSabled-persons. These

increase's are occ.urrkng at a rate higher than the growth of

the GNP.. Moreover, in the absence of further change$, in the

benefit structure of social security, the public assistance.

portion will, increase relative- to the 'social insurance portion.

2%

TABLE I
Disabled beneficiaries -umder Social Security, .

and SSI 1975, a976

Number in current payment status millions

Disabled Workers

DiSaialld.Oult children,

SI (Disabled)

I

February 1976 February 1975
percent
increase

2.529- 2.277 \

I

,11%

0.350 0.330
1

. 6%
4

2.291 ?1.691 35%

The early architects of the Sbcial Securiir Act had

in mind to increase systematically the coverage di"the

social insurance component _(under Title II) in terms both

of income replaced 'per beneficiary and of covered proportion

of the employed population--and hence ultimately of She

retired population, in such way that old age assistance

(under Title I) waufd-

I

eadily'diminish,"becoming a.residuar

program needed only by e feig, for atypiCal reasons,

did not develop a tufficient work recordto be entitled to

mirt.imumnsured" Itatus. Ja0v10....time this obje4(tive appeared'
,

to be coming nearer, but as indicated in the citation from

,. y 4
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the RFP, has now been lost -to sight. kis shift is also

noted in the following commentary taken from a.memo addressed

to HEW Secretary Mathews by Assistant Secretary William

Morrill (Planning and Evaluation) in January, 1976:

Alternative Strategies to Assure Income Adquacy
K. among the 'Aged anasabled. The Social Security , '-

system (OASDI) has a irlved over the past thirty .1
years through ad hot, incremental changes without'
much thought tFewEgf its overall goals or principles
ought to-be: The receit envtment,of SSI implicitly
retracted the premise of Social Security's founders
that OASDI,%when mature, would adequately provide,

.'far the needs6f the asod,-and that welfare (i.e.,
lthe old Federa-state AABD programs that SSI replacedY

would wither.away.' in addition, the, society has
been e(Panding preferential tax treatment of the
intone of the aged nd has increasingly enacted '
tHrough (sic) tax Ailicies-that favor -.the- formation
of industrial, union an4 individual pensions. Most
recently, the Federal government has decide.to
enter into direct regulation of-pens/Ion programs,
although for yearsthe-SEC has-had somej.ndirect
regulatory authority .Over aspects of pension fund
AriliestMent.

Over the next fifty yearsr4..he society's demographic
profile will Whift very substantiallrtowards-the
aged. The implication of this shift are considerable, -
not only because of the---political forces that are

)1, developing to shape government expenditures in
response to that shift, but also because the accumu-
lation of equity ownership by pension funds could
alter economic relationships very profoundly. We
are only beginning to perceive these issues, and --

. we are just starting to frame the alternatives that

mix of public mechanisms to assure-0MM- r.7- ---, ----- --Tr

are available to the society now that we h:01144ir,e _.i. ,

. ..,

for the aged.
- \ --

It will be noted that, while the title of this excerpt

includes the disabled, the text addresses primarily the _

, issues of the elderly. Private peresbn.plans ate not riously
;:i., . ,- .. .

:-
skimpy on disability coverage, especially for persons who

/ rz
become disabled before age fifty from non-work-related causes;

, s . ..

-.^
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and the issues of "disability increments" in relation to

.

inimum benefits to. be discussed later' in this paper. ar
.

not emergent in,current.global policy. discussions. All

kinds of interne evidence shows 'the disabled. as having

fewer resources than the aged.

Social Security is'a long way from replacing aida

the elderly and disabled. The mnimuM basic benefit'under

Social Se6irity is onl y j.11st now. (July, 1976) going over'

the 400 /k month mark. Therefore,, many persons" (20 percent)

'"who.are'entitled.to.such benefits fieverSheless require some

supplement in order to eke out a living. This was recognized-
,

when the benefit 'structure w as established for SSI. Since
. , ,II

--1974, this"-program has providea a basic federal-miniuf Di
- .

floor under assistance for the agbd, blind and,disa -Yed' in

all jurisdictions except Puerto Rico and the territories.

.4.
There are 3 million.individuals receivuO social security

benefits based on their disability; approximately 1.9 million
0

persons. receive SSI oh ,the same basis; 610,000 of the tI

recipients receive some social security and visa versa

(SSIt 39:3:84; March 1976).'

DEFINITIONS OF DISABILITY FOR PURPOSES OF spcIAL
SECURITY= .SSI,"ANb TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT

As noted earlier social security bicame,a major -factor
4. I

in the lives of many diiabled persons beginning in 1957

hen Title II of the Social Security Act was amended to '

provide coverage to certain persons who were "permanently_

120
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a6d totally disabled," as a result of a physical or ental
. .

)

iWpairment, to such On extent that for a period longer than ,---.
.

twelve months the); ilad not been able to engas, in "subs ntial.

gainful employment" and were 'not expected to do to.. The

words "permanent and_total" were struck*. in 1972. The same

definition Was.incorporatedinto the SSI legislation
,

effective in 1974. Social s4urity., based on disability is
- t .

available to disabled workers, } disabled widows-anikwidoviers
._- .- . .- .

over fifty, and adult children who were disabled in and

since childhood where the latter ale dependents .or survivors

of insured forkers who have died, retired, or pecome
\ .

themselves disabled. SSI is available to disabled-adults

without reference,to the e&rningS or lAcome of relatives

other than cohabiting spouses, except to the extent .'such

income m ay actually, be made available toy the disabled adtat

"SSI is also, available to children who are "comparably"

disabled-, but in this caseithe means test applies to tota

family income less a small per capita reserved for non-
,

disabled members. A persbn under eighteen-who is,livingw

parent(s) is subject to these,rules. To date, 137,000

children have qualified.

When an'individual applies for-disability benefits-,,,

determination as towhether he is disabled must be made. The

term'"substantial gainful activity" used to"describe a,lev el

of work activity means work activity that is both substantial

and gainful. Substantial work activity involves the performance

121
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of §ignificant physical or mental duties, or l'conibillation
' /

of both, productive in-nature. Gainful work activity is
,

-aztivily for remuneratiolkor profit or intended for pYgfj.t,.
.

,4-16

whether or not a profit- is realized). In-orderlor work

!.activity to be suatantiaI, it is dot necessary- that it be
.

performed on a full-time basis; work aciivity-Terformed 6n
$ -

.
.

apart -time basis may also be substantial., Beginning in.

1976 an ability to more than $2-30.'a month is considered:

"subttantially" gainful.
o

A "medically deterdinable physical or mental impairment"
,

as the term is USedin the various definitions of-di$gbilitY

is' one that "results tibiiiiomical;Ahys-iuttigical, or

..-Aasycielogioel abnormalities which are deionstrableby I:

medically acceptable clinical and' laboratory diagndstic

techniques" A:Binet or WISC oesimilar test is "medicall4t

acceptable."
- .

f
In making a'aeterminatfon, the worker's impairment Or.

impairments must be the primary reason for his inabiliti to

-
. I--engage in substantial gainful ittivity, although' his age, .

education, and work,.experience are also tafen into considera-- -
e

tion. A persbn ft,:i.niSt disabled if he-can-perform "work

which exists in the national economy." This leans work #1_

which thefe is a signgicant number of jobs either in ;the

region where the person. lives or:in several regions.of the,
.

country. The mere fact of unemployment does not equate to

disability, nor does the lack*f 'sultblejob in the applicant's

home town.

12'2'
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A disability determination made under Are Social
-

Security Act must'be gee by: or- on behalf of the administering .:
,

.

agency Ad must be based on all the facts in the-individual

case.' Accordingly, a decision made by' another governmental
o

0
.

or Ron-governmental agency that thp person is or is not

diembled is not'controlliiig for the purpose of meeting the
.

.

'disability requirements of the Social Security ACt. 'Similarly;
410

a statement by 'a physician that a person is disabled,. or

unable to work, i s not controlling. The weight given to any

such decision or'statement depends on the extent to which
.

it'is supported by specifid and,complete clinical and laboratory'

-findings and is consistent with other evidence as to the

severity and probable duratiO0 n of the impairment or impair-

in- practice determinations are made by state '''disability

determination services" working uncle, contract with SSA. .

The Social Security Administrattion has issued manuals -".1
. , , _

. for their examining physicians indicating the extent Of 'fir-
. t

.

functiOnal impairment associated with various conditions
, . -,

which may be considered indicative, of disability. for
'. .

example, severe and prottiund retardation, and in sonlOrinstances
, - t . ,w

moderate retardation,,Oy be ass4med-to be disablingf A,
.

ir

less severe form may also
.

be_iisaiiiing if adcompanied by
., .

1

another impairment, for example a speech, defect, or
,

seizuzes at ,a level which would, not. be cLisibling if it occurred

in a person of normal intelliiencir

123:
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.0,-- To be useful and usable in a computerized income main-
.

tenancev-systei, i--definiti.bn must be clear cut and quihtifi-

able. AlthoUgh disability under both social security and
g y

S does /involve an individual assessment of functional
.

E
.-

. ,

disability, the criteria. do create certain problems' of both,

'vertical and horizontal equity. First is the notch problem.

With state.-supplementation orwith earned income which is

,disregarded (the first $65 is\otally disregarded,' subsequent

earnings are 50 percent,disegarded) itis quite possible

for a person to be receiving some SSI benefits which,

combinerwith other income, total more than $.230 a month; .

he is alSo eligible for medicaid. However, once he begins
. ,

earning'$230 a month he loses both SSI and' medicaid and is .

,.worse off than before, The second problem is related to it; ,

-there is no recognition of partial disability, as in work-
'

men's compensation or veteran's benefits,'with the'esult that
1 *

'the go?do-go decision ofsthe agency is verycriticaf'-tbr the
. ,

dridividual. Indeed.it'Aippears that a partially disabled

person, i.e. bne who can do some work and earn say $150',a
s s

month, is better off undeveither-SSI or social security

than_a more severely disabled person,mhd is also likely-
,

to, have greater expenses in meeting tis daily living needs
. 4t''

(Berkoyitz, 1974). -,
,

In short We Have a,definiI. tion of disability yhich is .

functional in context since it relates to ec onomic riteria.

SI

However, it Pails in respectk equity since (1) it is leait

tiJ

'Es
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beneficial to the most disabled, and (2) it does not'take

into account what we will call the disability increment, i.e.

that portion of the dividual's living costs which are

directed to over ing or compensating for his disability.

.

The disability increment is an individual va4able, and is

.

somewhat dependent on external factors, e.g.igthe presence

or abience of social or environmental barriers. Since the

possible future IM technologies can be-measured against these

two criterit, we-will spend some time elaborating them.

Th4p, for purposes of. discussing future options, a

disability is'defined'as a chtonic impairment of such a

nature and degree that the individual, if an adult, is WA.

able to be TdonOmicly self-sufficient, thaiiiito say he

req res an on.--gding subsidy in order to survive at a : \

minimum "decent" standard ofriiviu,leonceptually such a

minimum is compoged of two pest: (1) the basic. maintenance

.component, equivalent to that which woul4 be required by a

.noh-dasabled. 'person for food,' shelter, -clothing and

,ecessitiesibrder to maintain minimum well-being, and

the "disability-Increment," i:e. the extra cost, both medical
-

and non -medic 3, occasigned,by the disability itself. For, J

.jeximple, if-the rental 'an accessible apartment is highly'

- than a non-accessible apartment of the same type, the

difference ila disability 4crement. Higher costs of

transportation, special equi0ent-, 'chore services and attendant

care, social, supervision for the mentally impaired, special

125,
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dietary.requirements;and so Th are e/am ples of pon-medical

"ciisability increments," as are the more usual y recognized

"work'ielated expenses" which exceed'those xperienced by

the normal worker in t e same job.

In addition we Ount on-loing medical expenses related

t9Ohe disability (apart,from acute care associated,with

*interdurrent illness or accident, or with the event Which

#

, initially caused the disability) as a "disabilir increment"

to maintenance, where-this regularly exceeds 3 percent. of

perskal or, family income. This arbitrary figure is.selected

4ft deference to IRS,..

Examples of a disability increment *(medical) include

cost of dialysis, insulin and other maintenance drugs,

home health care, on-going physical therapy, extended-out-

patient treatment,fbr the; hionic mental patient, and the

profeSsional (medical-nursing) care components of long, term

inpatient care in nursing homes and similar facilities.

V'rom :the/patient's point of view the distinction between

- medical care and social care often may have little meaning.

(Adjustment of braces iss"medical"; repair of wheel chairt

riot.) However, it seems likely that there will be different

teas of payment for these two lines for some time in the

foreseeable futuTe. This fact has significance.
t

For,purpbses of this discussion we will assume that disability
A

1

Ahc14-eients (medical) refer to the cost of recurring.interven-
. .
- 4'' . 4

, ,
tions,by liiensid health-care practitioners, or alternatively

.126
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those services for which health insUrance coverage is
A

widely available. However, we 'anticipatethat,in th'e future

thebasic maintenance componentl6f long tern care will be
,

separately identified and excluded from "medical care" for -

inpatient stays exceeding, say, six months. At the same
.

time we anticipate that "social'care" and "social services"

covering a wide variety of professional and,nonProfessional

services deiigned to*alley>ate or compensate for personal

dependency will become more clearly identified, and probabli
, .

more generally accessible. We see low cost or occasional
.,- 4 ......" .

social services becoming "universalized" (available at,no.

cost or nominal cost, without a means test), but foTese e ,

realistically that high per capita cost services (e.g.

homeriyer) will continue to be, viewed as a:personal liability

of those considere4 "able to pay." The cost of such services P

0
will thu*continue as a part of,thg'"disakility increment', lb'

.
. .:,

in the near future.
, %,

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

As indicated earlier, b se case projections' foretell

subs'tan'tial increases in income maintenance expendituYes .for

the disabled, for both medical and non-medical costs. This.

-is in part'predicated on indications that the.prOportionate

number dt disabled adults of working age is increasing.

4

(Table II)': 'This is probably an artifact of the age- ,

.

,s 't 1

uctpre (i.e. relative increase-An the 50-65 age group i. ,

I. 1

;ra . .

1
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TABLE.II

"' -Fercelf total population 18-64
severely 4iamo11kabled, by sex, 1966 and 1972

Yelar Total Mew Women

1966 4.7 7.0

1972 7,1 5.7' 8.3

. .

__,/ . Severely disabled -*unable to work or
-'.-- .

only able to work intermittently
. ,,

. - .,
--- Adapted from Table 7, in Lando, M. E..

.

Demographic Chatacteristics bf.Disability
"- APplicants:' Relationship to Allowances,

I'.,. - ^" SSB 39:5:15-23, May, '76.

,,..

q 4

'

which prevarlence,is higher)fand also an nirinsic phenomenon,

based' on increased net, survivorshAp due to improved ,...

emergency medical facilities.: Boyond the base case what ,

*
' S.

. - _

changes gen we exbect which will furthej impact the liies of
. ,

the.4sabled?"There-are'several:Andicators and major
. .

influences.

.1 If .

40.

1. Forward thinking in this country:. The public income .

1/IP 1141. maintenance mac inery novt quite ponderous. Changes are
.

-thereforedAncremental and major changes take decades ft-7

.conception to- partial realization. ,MedicAre'wes twenty
... ,

years in ,the political process. s from Truman to Johnion

Future Scenarios are, therefore, liljely to be foreshadowed

in the thinking and writing of people who can be expected

tohave. an on-going impact on the evolution of,lesislation.

; Among these forces are individuals such as-former'HEW Sceretary

so 0.

Wilbur Cohen and organizations such as AFL-CIO. Certain

4
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National commissions are also iused,lor - the'dual purpose of

"brain-stoiming" and of Ooducing a nucleus of consensus and
-

-a basis of political action. Such `a group, for example,
. /. ,

Stud Group, established, ad hoc by Secretary
(

Weinbergey in April 197$: Qther groups include cabinets
. . r.

in*xile and permanent staff,gtdOps at(4Brookings Institution,
.c. .,

*- and the Urban Institute, The-economi6 impact of.public,IM
.

, . .

prograMs-is now. considerable. (Vspercent of GNP including-
J, V

,
e.

personal health care); 4hepcd proposed changes are reviewed

from the "inceme'transfer",point,of viewby economists,

who apply TANnsot to impact on the beneficiariei but
tt
o

such issues as consumption of consumer goods..

2. International Ttends: Social insurance is a-con-

comittant of industrialization. In certait respects the

.United States is among the least.progressIve of the industrial

democracies.' The very fact that Certaih-prdvisions may be

in effect in Sweden or Bri ain,'ot the Npiherlands or West

Germany provides a laboratory from which data can be adapted

for use, in evaluatihg alternate strategies-ivairablt to the

'united States.
4

3. 'Consumerism and the Disabilitz Movement: There is
f .

now 'emerging in this country a more concerted'and potentially
. .

more effective lobby' based on self -determinationbi;. the

handicapped. The protOtype is', in 'some respects, their

successful efforts of the blind, who now enjoy a favored

0

poSition in most IM legislation. For example, a person who

129*
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is` legally blind (less 2G/200 vision inthe better Wye .
.

with glasses) is entitled.to social security SSI without

regardtd whether he meetsthe test of "substantial.gainful
...

employment;" he ilso,enjoys special treatment with respect

to disregira40,his work 'euenses. The emergence of such
.

groupi as hd Disabled in 1ton, and the American Coalition

"...moof Citizens with Disabilities has two implications: first a

thrust toward "rights, not charity"; second, a.distrust

of surrogates.(professionals/parents, igencies) -And an

insistence.that the-disabled "speak for themselves."
4 ,

Sophisticated adults with "sevgre" physidal handicaps share-
.

a range of prejudices similar to thole of the non-handicapped

vis-a-vis persons with mental disabilities: TO the extent

this constituency becomes vocal on its own behalf,his

second thrust thus presents some threat to the heretofore'.
:

. .

effective advocacy of such organizations as the National

Association for Retarded Citizens and United Cerebral Palsy

Associations, the majorityof whose target constituencies

are at a'considerable disadvantAie in unsupported self advocacy.

Such primary consumers are at risk in many circumstantes,

including the4olitical arena., On the-positive side, the

preference ofthe disabled themselves for entitlements based

on compensation for the "disability, increment" vs. "welfare"

may well hasten the turn around away from, public assistance

and back toward spc41 insurance as the IM mode of choice

for the disabled.

,
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4. Structural Changes- in thService Delivery-Systems:
, 0

Several major-service systems impact on the disabled. At_

J all ages- the health and mental health care system and,the

'social services -systpm are'important.

-:child, education is a major resource.

To the disabled .

Tothe 'adult Of

working age, the rehabilitation, system;' and to' the elderly

the Older Americans Act are relevant. Each .of these systems

r has its own premises and historical foundations. Each has
. -

its own idiosyncratic history of federal-state responsibilities

and-public-private issues. Current thrusts toward "Iintegra-.

tionNof services," umbrella agencies, and."non-categorical"

approaches in the organization of state, government, and toward.

'revenue sharing and federal divestiture, at the national

leval..\have implications for any minority with special
.

needs, which, like the disabled, has by and large stood to

gain from fwaeral'initiatives, and federal standard setting

in services as well as social insurance. On the one hand

the obliteration of earmarking (as, for example, in the

redentia4miniifration prOposal_to_ merge "crippled children's

services6'iniora,general health grant) can result in an

actual toss of quantity or quality, as well as visibility

.and accountability; an the othei hand,.in the presence of

( - A

effeciive.advOcacy At the'state-leVel,_it May yield a net

increase in xeivice'delivered to the disabled because it

opens up a stronger claim for the disabled on the "generic"

syitem. For example, it is estimated that about $300 million
:
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v(out ova total-for'atl purposes of $2.4 billion) is

currently floWing to developmentally disabled children and

adults (i.e. disabled children and adults disabled in

childhood) via Title XX, social services, ,a sum considerably

in.exdis; ofranything.that might have been appropriated for

this'tarilltgAup on a "categorical" basis IseeAppiendix F
1

I I 444

of this paper).

4 The benefits or any service.system are\relevar4 td the

IM system in several ways Pitst, if a service which is
\

necessary'because of disability is availablelfeither on a

universal basis (e.g. special.eddeation, vocational rehabili-

tation training) or,on a reasonably generous means-tested
. ..

basis (Ichore services or homemaker services under Title XX),
4 ,

the cost i4 -effectively removed from the disability increment.

Moreover, services which actually reduce disability. reduce

48
.

. 'the need fOr income replacement through IM., Conversely,

even'if the cost of service is included in the IM entitlement,

o
e.g. through medicare, such entitlement is not realizable.

ifithe service is not accessible. For xample, medic to may

pay fOr physical therapy, but if the hAalth systimthas not

provided a therapist, the, benefit is not realized.;-

ale'structure of the-Service sypiem and its reimbursement

machinery_also has great bearing on use of institntions

versus other fOrmi of liVing arrangement. At present, a

'significant portion ofl'asic.maintehance of thtimost

severely handicappedjespecially the mentally ill and

,
132
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-retarded). is paid for under the rubric of in-patient

medica.care.,

IntegratedParticipatory .vs. Segregated-Autonomous

Service MedeIs:' A "total institution" having both the

responsibility and authority to meet all the maintenance

and human service needs of individuals which it admit
A

is Administratively attractive, especially in a society whose *---

members are willing to support tare of the disabled but

would rathei not be confronted with or-by them either in

their neighborhoods or community hospitals.. By extension an

igency with comprehensive responsibility tends to serve the-

same administrative convenience. It also provides a single

. .

focal point for constituency queries and requests. The ,

residential school for the deaf and'inStitution for the

retarded, along with state agencies for the blind follow,

these traditional models. Today, however, there appears

to be a growing trend toward a model somewhat more difficult-
.

to conceptualize and implement (because it is less well

defined as well as less visible) but soCiaily and philosophically

more acceptable to the disabled. This model is based ,on the

assumption thiet each major service system should accommodate

.Appropuately tte full range of'human need for its particular

services : Schools should educate the.most severely handl
. ...,

. capped, health services treat, and social agencieS serve....
,,

,--
. ,

By ektension,)employers should employ. It also follows that

IM systems should entitle. In order to make this model

to.
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iv
r.

effective for individual t who are not apt at working the-system,
1

perSenal case coordinators or "broker managers" are needed
4

z-(see Appendix A of this ,paper)-.

.(,

IMPLICATIONS.OF THESE INDICIA

A
1. __Forward Thinking: Both soeLal security, and SSI are

. _

the subject of scrutiny by public policy molders. The SSI

pro ram representsea Significant philosophical as well as ,%
prac ical.and quantitative chfange in the approaches to i'neome

. 1

maintenance for the disabled/. It was preceded by a signifi-

cant administrative and legiplative separation of 1M,from

"social services." This separation was accompanied by-*a,

.t
significant cooption of private social service provIdess into

_public plans,, and a trend to more nearly "universal" definitions

of the population eligible for-federally aided "Social

service." 'The full impact,o4,existing law has not been 1

fully felt even as further changes' are eing enacted.

There are a number of current "han -ups" and administia-.

tive problems which have beenNphe subjeC of study by:an
. ,

' expert committee (SSI Study Group,Itepor to the Commissioner
/

SociaMPSecurity,.January, 1976). The coup also/addressed

underlying policy. It is important tft ecognize that "federali,-

zation" was recommended, and adopted in 1972on the premise

that "each leyel of government will. 'do what each can do

beit." The, computerization of r cords and the`is ance of

_checks was and is seen as an enterprise in whic a. single
I

federal system can be more efficient, And ih many respects

41.
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also more effective. Linkage-with the sOciak security system
c

is also efficient.' Simplicity is'esential,tet simplicity
. , t .

doestiOt necessarily enhance equity; simplification is not
. 0

comPatible)with individualized ascertainment of special

needs. It is possible but precarious to program SSI fqr.

Offerentjayment revels/based on reason-for440,gibility
. .

(age, disability-, blindness), living-arangement 'Mont, with

. -spouse', in congregite care, in medicaid institution), and

by geographical location (zip code). These options are now
-ft

allowed in federally adminiAered state supptfientation:
.-

4.. Under state administration it was fofmerly cu td,
1

'. inclwit also specific allowances for special diets, actual
A

rents (versus flat grant approadi to Prevailing rents)and

the lik
-e

.

7
Such options -were excluded from the 'outset as AD

'"non-feasible" in a federally administered computerized

'system: In the interest of further simprification,the SSI

Study Group recommended drasticfeduction in existing options.

Specifically, it.recbtmended thatin future the .fediral-

iovernment should administer a supplemental payment

part of'the total SSI paymellt only where a single- supplement
4

level within each state is agreed to. "AssAtance payments
1

Ae" \
based on special. needs should-b.retutnegU.to the states7.

-.A second important thrust Of the gST Study Group relatei

to eligibility of persons in various instituttons, public,

private-, medical and non-medical. The Study Group summarized

the present situation as follows:
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---. Under present law payments. cannot-:bP441:09 :..!t :
'

-"inmates of a public institution" ;(P:1121403',' :', : ',

Section (1) /G) (ii),). SSI policy! deines .altilAti6 AI%

tution 'If';is facility which pralprides morethalt riot*, , , '

board, ;and laundry services ,to Our ar,Morn-,:peo041
who are not ielated. 'A publid *nstiligion--ist.s: :. :,, ,: ,

defined in SSI. rules as a facility- Opetatedk4f a- ' .f

government or ,which has administTative. Or ,fileal ,-*- .

i ,ark a,ngements.-contrillled 'by a governmental-up/It. An .
inmateUs de4iftedassr--pml% oh who residig in ?such,
an ins-titution, V

P. .

. # o

t, °. S .
. 4'$

As'As a result of this statutory p iSion and the
regulations implementin it i -S aymenis .-104

' denied to many individuals ;who are presently residing .

in homes- for the aged, grodp, homes, and tpsidentdal
care facilities that are established as shelter or. *
personal care or domiciliary ones, The Study Group

/

also heard testimony- that, die to' flip subletkive
nature of these definit-i.enp 4nd. the varying -tharacteris -
,tics of thgse facilities,' the application of this
provision may not be rihiform 'throughout theNation#

9 . .

- e

`.)

.4

This problem is further complicated' by .Section 1616(e)
_ whith j.n certain cases requires a.reduction in the .

basic Federal SSI payment if an Institutioeili
.

.

'

providing care that is or could be covered by.
State's Medicaid plan.

.

0

.
0 . -Many other SSE recipients cannoipimainge to live --'

alone and need a she;te7,0 care setting where_ they
'can, have their food prepared bud have assistance
with! personal needs. To deny, these 'individuals SSI
payments becaose the facility may' be. und.r, tie control
of a governmental unit is not proper. Also, to
reduce t se pdpments because ne 2f the services

/1 aing
pro 'ded-are,or could'be prOWIded in a .Mgdicaid I ,/

cility_w If do Aattle more than force indiVIduals
into "a nur ing home even though in most cases his 4,

level of are is ;not necessary.' .
.

.

.

-

. '' ..
It rem hat:

....

I-
../ , 4 .

. 1

The statutOry'provisiefts concerning SSI- pityments to
instituticknalitid indiViduals' should, be amended sox
-that payments are plohibited-only in cases where an N

individual:- is, jailed or imprisoned and-reduced only
wipn an individual is. residingsin a Medicaid facility
and 'the facility is receiving Medicaid Payments on ,,, .

his behalf (SSI Study Group, 1076) ..

*.r.

1 6
'4



: The Study Group further noted that:
.

Full implementation of a uniform paymentaevel would

6
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require the elimination of a reduction when a ip
recipient is in t medic41 institution: Maintaining
the full payment level 4661d be consistent with the
concept of entitlement to-a basic income regardless
of place ofreeidence.- Recipielit income frqm this
,source could be applied to institutional cost
(SSI Study, Group,19,76 )

4,

Although, the Group did not recommend incrudinW persons

,

in.Medicaid-instipitions in theitilly entitled population

concerned .under SSI,'others more c with a longer mature have 1-*
4,0 .

. .

donlkso. An iMportitiat effect on the system'would'be

enter of gravity from the table dilate of "all in ":

4*.

th
.

institutional careto the a la carte approach to service in
.....

which
,

ppescriptive progrdmming is put toiWther for each
.. .

client, with'
,

his income maintenance entitlement sit onek,
p . Q
component whith he/Ontmols. This has sometimes been referred'

.. r ,.

to as tie chronieaiblilatdry peoposal or moreaptly, the
,

"home Kidd Care model" (see Appendix A of this paper):
, .

, .

"/.:IOme-based" refers to the concept thit'liherevex one lives --

4,\r./ IA one's home, whether itIke an apartment, A house', a comMune,
.. - 4 .

* ,
4:4* ../

,

,

Y

, .

,a-COngregate faciliti or eveWa'nursing home. Boerd and
'q?

,
. . .

lodging are ria010` out ofm4nOs basic income-:privater
..- `0,4at .

P.

)

.
.

so4ai security, or SSI as the 'citserinay 6e- -and '.serviCes are.
. ,

delivered as needed 0-, phisicians, allied -health -perboitael ,

0

.

. -,

,or bY prOyiders.ricensed fox "home health" of "chore services," ..c

.
,

°11Fr-`':',-''
.

.

. %

qrany of.the-ravellof. out-of-home day.services increasingly
0 ,

available tO...01sabled personvliging "id the-community."

1,3 *r
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This,model is conceptually attractive; variants are now

being proposed s

to suggest incrb

century. The het

icientlir freciuently in different contexts

rtal,implementation over the next `quarter.

ffect can be greater freedom of choice for
. ,

consumers ,, and more to etedoilhd selective servicedeliverY,

provided the "disability increment" is consciously addressed.

There are straws in the "forward thinking" wind

41 `"which may countervail. Increasingly the economists and

plicYMakers,view income maintenance, ind.especially that
.

.

portion;of it directed tb jhe,lowest.income quintile; in

broad generic c ter In" *Itch terms .the disabled and their
. i

wcifl needsfare a

target the progAims on-payment levels tied to the' poverty

levet,l(or some perFmt ther htlpefully inareaspg toward

4

hOritY. The influencersliwant,to-

.6.
,

.100 percent). The poverty leyels are defined- 41 terms Of
/ ,

'...,
.. ) .'4,, '

-,,,- minimal mee0 o£; av'e'rage people, not people' withlialor.
.

le : o I OF
.41sab ilities. .1he4ftectipf this, has Alioady freer

.
. . ,.

.
t,

a.

mtde . a Arent ii the limitslitif eligibility -set.-bylaw :J

l' 4 47 o*
in T ie.nr/WhAte- no ohe marreceiVefree service:his. .

. ..., -- . -, -,

.gross family ,income exqeleds 80, percent of the mediaAlAr0
., . .. , .

.

,.. .

.his state. This stipulation defeats tWe provision,previptisly
4, ,,, . ,. T I-... ,,,

.
Mnade in seUerallstatei by which the cut off folamilkes

. .
.

r
5
,

with a diiabled-=member was het. somewhat higher than for

cognition of.tile,',"ditability, .

*
.

. able bodied families'

. increment:"

;s
Alp

1436
.

1.

7,

I
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While-the base case projection gges toward a leveling'

of entitlements (elimination of categories), we anticipate

that there will 'be intervention by organisations of and

. for, the..diabled Who will protectmend even expand thi
. .

,

disability increment, at least for the next decade or so.
1
k

Z. International Trends -- Implications

A. Social Insurance
. .

The So ral Security Administration monitor,-
4

developments'in,tht socialinsurance and means tested programs

countries,

comparable

abouta third heyeappreciable

levan
.

sOcio-honomic conditions and duration of experience. The

folloileng-4evelopments appear to slit some precedents with
IP

respect to programs for the disabled in the United States.
. .

All data are drawn from the retentl%)risued document

"Social Security Programs Throughout the World, 1975."

a) Consolidation of distbility and "invalidity" benefits:
/*

-)

'.The term 'invalidity" is used in international reporting to

refer to.disability rihich,is not work-connected. Where such

a disvinction is made, it has in the past often been tied

'to a differe nti41 favoring the person with a work- connected

disability. In the United States,.workmen's compensation,

as distinct from disabled worker's benefits under social
. .

security, has this effect. However, the U.S. system alio

diatinguishes,between disabled beneficiaries who are the

primary insureds (disabled,workers) and disabled persons who

I
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are entAled.because of disability as a cause of dependency .

status. Thus the adult disabled child is entitled to a

,action of the benefit: to which his father (or mother)

is entitled, not the full benefit, even ..after.death of the

father. Related to this issue is the freezing of the disabled

worker's primary benefit (except for cost -of- living adjust-
.

ments) in relttion to hisearnings history prior to becoming

disabled. Thus .a worker disabled .early i n his Career receives -

exceptionally,low benefits for the rest of his life.

There is-an rnternational, trend toward consolidating

work-related and "in1iiditr-programi4drationalizing the

benefits so as tb,insure more fully. against the consequences

of disability
,

rly onset from whatever cause (P. xxiii

f
° ,

, -" b) AttlIdance allowances for the disabled: Seven

countries nbli'haira-4t3iiitant attendance allowance's." i:e. -

. - .

,

additional Stkpendr which are "most often 50- percent of the

pension, nand =IV lie 'pairici those who need help 12 or 24
, .

, . . .
.

,

lidkurs a day.'' One purpose is. to encourage home based .Q.are,

a

disabilitynefits: Although this mechaniim
. n

has. been estaefishe veterans and work-related

injuxles in thetUnited States, it has not been applied under
0

social securYty or SSI. The net result (when'combined with

,tie earned inewneZiSregards anethe,reduction of benefits

.4
for in in the household of another) is that the most

Am.

aisabi d.beneficiaries are still the most disadvantaged.

(
i 0

t.
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partial disability approach would rationally-lead,to the
moomew

specification of two or more levels within what is'now

defined as "total" disability in the U.S..systet. Note

that it is well, established that present systems, in composite

replace-prior income least adequately fbr the most disabled,,

leaving aside the greater "disability increment" (Berkowitz,

.1974)
* 7

d) Family allowances: in 66 countries regular cash

payments are, made to families with children. Thee are not
410,

means tested, although the amount per child varies with

family size. occasionally. adult dependents are included.e °
The United States is the only- industrial ngtion not listed

. as. having such a program (xxv). However, the, working partnt
41.

income talc credit system which became effectiVe in the

United States at theVtime of filing L975 returns, represents

an introduction-of this module into our system as well, in

,a form which tends to limit it to low income families who do

not qualify'for AFDC. The United States is not likely to

institute a universal family allowance system (its European:"

origins were relatedto a public policy of increasing family.

sze): Howevei, it is-Possible that-the-SSI system might

be supplemented or superceded by a flat grant "disability

:.increment" tax credit for families with a disabled child at .,

4

.41

cost
.

home. The would be budgeted aaa 6"tax expenditure" rather

than a general futtd outlay. Such an allowance would be. more

ti equitable thanIthe proposed double exemption which has been
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repeiate4ay the, subject of unsuccessful billt introduced by

many members of Congress, usually, those with little influence

in t he Ways and Means or Senate Finance Committees. The

logic of reimbursing families for at least the excess cost
-

(disability increment) of home care of children as well as

adults has been increasingly mentioned in relation to the

"fdeinstitutionalization" thrust, and in fact, is being

selectively implemented in New York State. ,

W. Health-Care Costs
7

....

In a recent surverof-health' care patterns and
. .

characteristics iii seven countries on three continents, the
AO " . :' %

United States emerged as the country which still relies most

heavily on' "individual liability" as an underlyinusocial

assumption,about-responsibility for health care, cqsts. This

is correlated with a low measure of "health as a societal

value" compared to European countries. However, the United

States shared relatively favorable "chronicity" measures with

. other countries in the western hemisphere andwestern Europe

\ \

(lohn I,- 1970). The increasing interest in national health

', =insura nce is an indicator that we will be mov ing toward

greater "collectivise in this arena.
4

This Will have important consequences for the disabled.

However,',it is quite likely that the short term consequences".

will be to put the disabled at a relative disadvantage.

-The cdstA of any such plan dictate that it be instituted

in stages. The current debate in Congress focusses on the
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'issue of "catastrophic" vs. widespread coverage', i.e. de

cover a, few people for calamitous costs, especially cumulative

costs, without limit,'or do we cover everyone for their first

AFL-CIOphysician visit. The -latter model is favored by 'the AFhe L-CIO

and is politically attractive because many voters hill be

Conscious of receiving some benefit, and only a few voters

will be worse off, i.e. will be paying the considerable'

premium while rymaining uncovered for4theextraordinary event.
4

It should be pointed out that Medicare does not now

- 'cover these extraordinary events even fielk the eldeirly. In
L '

fact, Medicare covers overall only about 8 percent of medical

costs, President Ford-!s recommendation to increase the

current initial Medicare deductible for the aged'and- disabled

in ordef to provide such catastrophic coverage was opposed

by groups,representing the vocal elderly. The disabled (a

minority) ,could have benefitt4T7Z-ie than the 'elderly under

the,Ford proposal but were not heard from politically.

The subject, of long term care (institutional and non-

institutional) under national health insurance a-matter

of concern to,policyma.Nrs: Many anticipate that a residual

means-tested 6rpgram (Medicaid) will be necessary during the

first decade (more or leis), of NHI. If so, some means-must

be found for making Medicaid coverage more uniform and

equitoble on a nationwide basis, siRc.e variations-in present

state plans leave many medically indigent and /or uninsurable

people uncovered.

14
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3. Consume Tism--Implttations.. Even'ifi a society which

is relaxing its adherence to, the "work ethic," many of the

handidlpRed of employable age-willpress for opportunities,
... ,
to work andto earn'their keep.' This thrust is seen in ther

44--
-

recent "rights" amendments to the Rehabilitation Act (Sections

503 and 504). Before issuing regulations to implement these
1

provisions, the Office for Civil Rightscommissioned alTA

study b ' costs and benefits, examiqng effects of new mandate;

kor education of the handicapped, along with affirmative

action for their employment. The report-of DifVe M: O'Neill

of the Public Research Institute was included in the Federal

Register 41:96 ;' May 17, 1976, Part V. It anticliates benefits'

of $500 million vs. costs (to employers) of "reasonable

accommodations" estimated at $&O million., We may anticipate,
. .

however, that the handicapped will seek further recognition

(by tax considerations and public accommodation, especially

relatiVe to transPortation'and housing) Of the "disability

increments" experienced by them personally, and that these

will appear mire costly to the public.

There is also a faction which will preis for application

of the Fair Labor Standard minim& wage to handicapped workers,.
01

even when productivity or specific cost may-result.in a net

loss to-the emplOyer. The propohenti-of paying - disabled

(as distinct from merely handicapped) "workers a, standa0

hourly wage for whativer work is performed, as preferable

to "welfare," frequently fail to project the consequences for'

. 144
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the-disabled perSon of losing other income maintenance
Jr 4

benefits. Provision can,,of course; be made for offsetting

such losses. It seems- doubtful that this will be a popular

course in the near futur. 'However, in- 1975 the AFL-CIO

decided to encourage unionization of sheltered' workshOp

employees.

Consumers will, however, press more loudly for-further

public accommodation to thiir,needs in the transportation

acid hod6ing-fields,' as well as carrying to conclusiOn the

implications of the architectural barriers legislation. Data

on these.thrusts is repoirted under other headings in other

papers commissioned by Tdas Tech. The relevance here is to

the futurf perception of the "disability increment." To the

extent that de cost of disability to the individual is

reduced by public accommodation (e.g. hi,canAuse public
J

transportation rather than a cab), by so much is his individual

"disability increment" reduced. From the point of view of

the IM system, we can expect thf handicapped to press for

various forms of &Wet for the persisting increments, by

opposing "decategorization" of the ikcom maintenance

ei
`mechanisms, particularly public assistance, as previously

. .

mentioned. They will seek a combination* of "standard"

increments to be incoriorated in the IM payment itself,

possibly including the "constant attendance allowance" used
I ,

in social insurance systems in,other countries. In addition,

they wiki seek to secure entitlements to services (health;
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social habilitational) which are peculiar to the "universe"

of the handicapped and disabled and which are not-means

tested to this limited using group. Such services will not

be exclusively professional butNili include "social- care"

components whidh replace mutual social support services within

a family, when the individual lacks this support.

4. Structure of the Service System--Desegregation

Nursing homes and, intermediate care facilities will 'continue

in the short run to befinanced-primarily by single fee

vendor payments to "all in" institutions. There will also

develop a clearer array oU"alternative" arrangememts ranging
,

from supervised apartment living through foster care to

various kinds of communal or congregate, arrangements. Susan

ti

Roos haS recently _completed Delphi Stud icating that

experts,in the field of mental retardation anticipate that

by the mid-1980'i the group home will be the modal style

for the retarded, although that is not necessarily preferred.

Thediverse poisibilities are indicated in the PCMR publica-

tion "People Live in Houses." Accommodations for the physically

handicapped are also bein4iversified. The crucial issues

are more social than architectural althdbgh more barrier

free housing is still needed.

The IM system will impact on the ,service delivery system

to the extent to which (1) basic maintenance (cash transfer)

levels reach a level adequate tivcoier basic needs, (;) a

method fer'dksability increment is incorporated, (3) medical
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care coverage is redefined\to include comprehensive medical

rehabilitation,. home health C

And equipment, but to exclude b

1- care (more than Six months) , \and

and maintenance of prostheses

eand lodging in longterm

4)$ocial services for the

\
4$abled, especially low cost, 1,it r ittent services and

transportation,.are,made."universal' 4r that universe. If

these changes occur in the "noninedi 1 long term care

sector (which includes not only Ambulato1/2r individuals
4.,

but those who. are "mobile non-ambulatoy"\after rehabilitation),
, --

we can expect, in the longer perspective, changes in the
._-

4,0- .
institutional scene A well, in the direptio of prescriptive,,:

.

\

\
programming, with multiple providers coner Du on the same

client. -' -,

Essential to this trend will be' elerge*e of a new
, .

\

breed of professional and paraprofessional,' the individual

case advotate or individual program coordinator; il person
. t . .

_
.

Ath-professionaI,responsibility tarthe individual .Cheat
T

to assist him in securing from multiple sources the co onehts
..,:......01

V

-

of the goojfewhich he specifically needs. One component-

of,such a,life for a person severely disabled will always be

parp.er all of his basic maintenance- -which the IM system can

Si expected increasingly to provide.

In the case of a handicapped adult who is ultimately

able to opeiate,as "not disabled" the case advocacy or4broker

role has traditionally been perforted by the vocational ,

0

rehabilitation counselor. The work is intensive and.relatively

Its
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short term. Increasingly we know that the severely Nandi-
.

capped may require some "follow-along." Where the handicap _

involveisignificant impairment of social competence, on-

goift, open ended case work will be geeded. Such a professional'

role requires a temperament and professional tempering not

found in most "generic" curricAla. There are now significant

models for tAS..role and increasing support for the notion
.

(under one name or another) among policy leaders.

L'ENVOI

The tension between perceived overprotection and under-

protection, self-determination and societal intervention,

will continue. As individuals become more definitively

entitled to income maintenance in the form of cash tranifers,

as a result of disability, roviders and families and repre-

ytative payees will have interests in main ning the flow

and utilizing the proceeds. 'Eiternal adVocates, some self-
.

appointed, will attempt to challehge the basis for-these

special entitlements, perhaps calling them::dihumanizing."

Thus some, time early in ihe twenty-first century, a new

roundbf normalization, mai -streaming, decategorization and
,

unlabeling may attenuate th disability increments achieved

by consumerism in-the 1980'

capped will survive, thi

. Once again, the, vocal handi-

mo eratelY disabled 11 muddle through

and the severely dis!!),..1*. w oAlinck'savvy will 'become the new
,

not of it.

14
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APPENDIX A
CHANGING STRUCTURE OF HUMAN SERVICES - THE-CASE MANAGER

From: Mueller, J.,B. Systems of Service - Report #2 -
Studies of P.L. 92-603, Cornell UniverSitY, Dept.
of Humah.Ecology, 1974, pp. 4-8.

The New chnOlogy for Social Care

The provision of an array of human services for various
alb

leYels of social dependency is'one of two major aspects of.
.

the new technology1for social care;,the second rs provision

-for, continuity in care. We will,discuss each of these in

turn.

-, Services for the aged infiim and fdr' the mentally ill,
4.1%

mentally refarded, blind or othefWise physically dipbled

individual are paSkaged from an array, of c ommunity services.

Individualservice prescriptions should depend upon the level

of su6ort needed to sustain social functioning,and to

normalize, the handicapped person's life.

The first level of social support comes from a person's .

family, friends, fellow workers, and neighbors. If they

can ,t6lerate andicope with his limitations or handicaps, he

t.

may fever become a client or patient_or need special help

beyond that used by all-citizens, i.e., healrth care for acute

Illness. If, however, they-are distressed by his incapacities,

they may urge him to seek professiopal help. If he does,, it

is these informal caretakerswho must be involved during the
e .

r;\ r- .
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. \ ,

rehabilitation process.so that they can did ditpatient/client

when he is disbharged from the,servicel' network.,

,
If the behavior Bch distiesses the person and/or his

family- is also Publitly'visible, other kinds of,people:may

act as."case-finderslowho turn hi* in the direction of

help.In a complex society'iMbse case-finders are doetors,1 .
ministers,-nurses, social worlfts, policemen; teachers,

bartenders, etc. (The_Arbubled person may or may not'get

coiected to the best saFce of he4p;, however.).-The person

who ser ves as a case-findei occasionally may also provide.'
*

treatment services at the level oth-Antervention.
1

The second level,of social support\is represelfted by

. . , ' ,

, ,

specialize& treatment: habilitative, or' rehabilitative.

services. which are .offered on an out-Oatient/ambuldfory
.

-care basis. The)% Say be .delivered to the ,person's home-

(meals-on-wheels)-or he may go out"tpget thet (obnliiegate

meals). i

At the next higher level is the semi-pritective envlron- r

ment. This includes supervised living arrangedents such as

foster homes or hostels, half-Wayhouses, At-night

hospitars. It -'also includes special daytime facilities suctl.

.

as day care for Children or adults, aneVshiltered`
.

. . - .
$ . t

.
workshops. These arrangeme.nts.proigide war .of dealing with

t .

.

social,o0 physical inadequacies without separating a pprson

.

-...\

from all. of his usual or possible Ocial.inteitactions; they
.

,N
;

are social, prosthetics fpr enduringdisabilities.
,

150
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Spmetim it is necessir9,to.protedt'a disabledor,ill

. 'person mo4.. restrictive sense of "total tare". fn a

,4-.45

..
gesident d1 institutlen. is.thc fourth and highbst

A

level of social sustaining. It

peoplie will receive total

is -clear, however, that

institutional tare when

commuilties'begin.to develop alternative susiiialias services ,.

.,.
.. at various levels s of social support. .iiis does not imply.

4
ere is never a need for institutional dare; extremely

4 .e sev ticial and/or physikall disabilities require a

- -40. - .a. ,. W. .

%completely prOtective environment. For some this means-
1 , " / .

A1P'

lifetime care,"' forlthers it means brief bill recurring

asylusit durintbacuti phases of .illness or social breakdow .

. e
Hospitals, sanitoria, nursing holies', and.giplosed co

: .

such aslynanon,proiyide tliis type of care.,
4%

The new techntlogy of social care draws pharalcopocia6,
. . .
. ..

, for individualized prescriptions appropriate Or_yarious
.. ,

jevels -of
,

social functioning, Continuity in care is,also
. .. .

.

provided. The latter aspect is lagging;tresources have ete
.

, . . . ,

:, developed but arefoi organized for maximum benefit. . En 10,*,
.44.

eS

-,
/

.,..iterceptiwity, a nd imagination are 'given to the 'development'

.,: 'of new specific services, yet there is no adecitioti arrange-

1:t.' ,.

., went for ensuridrcontinsity iii cire. " The party` to whoi, thi 4,

wsponsibility belongs is SAll'to be'deteimined.14In rural

.

, -

'41 - , \...
. ,

society it is 60-to,the' consumer-to choose his service* how
.

..' y
. , ,

"IL

.1
4

much, and where. Yet anyone who looki'at the health picturer
m.... ... .. crawl-particularly at mental health,.,c the p4tfalli.ol*

.. -

, ,
. .

. . , .

,... - . .

. ., . -

4.4 . ,
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t ,

caveat emptor. The peoblei of,continn*t
J

y in care,fs not
.

.
. . . .

unlike what is often tailed the upa crisis'; there.are lots .

of bits aid ileces but no discefn e and acieptable

pattern. i-
.:

.f '
.. ,

,, .,

Let us consider what continuity in_care means. A person

in.distrees calucount o4havin the right kind of treatment
-'

.. .

at the right.time. 'There will be a process foiguiaing him
,

:1 -'the, appropriate source and' amount of help, neither too

much nortoo little. One successfully testecr,solution is
_ . , 9

the nseOf-,case managers -who have'access.to all levels of t 4p

-service interventions,' and who can guide the client/pati4iit
e- ...' ,

Prom one service levelto another. It is too much to ask.
_

. ,,

a troubled, person oswhis family to
,.

find their way along a
0. .

maze of 'specialized services, playthe role of diagnostician,
...

and tp locate the essential slivices.

The case manager, therefore, 1), provides entry, into the.

4)011

service syitem, 2),Sees,that-the'.c nt is moved up or doWn

the ladder, of social supParts as; social competencies .wax
. - -

or wane, and 3) serves as a '

(case-loser" who facilitatei the'
,..,.

.
_

exitfrom 4the.terviCes system: The goal is to ke ep the
. , ,

.

clientAf the lowest" level of community support compatible*-

4,
with hi's changing needs-. We should not expect hate:client

.

,,orill'alWays remain at a given level of dependence; the case'

manager monitprsthe situation andchanges...it when`l.ndicated. *I

.For exaiiiple, a chronic.,schizophienic should not be kept in

an' institution if he'can function with "the help of out-patient

, . .152
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aftercare, services and a supervised living

Neither should.he be forgotten in a boarding home when some

new stress has precipitated .,a Crisis that warrants a return

#'to the mental hospital.

A case manager 1) proVides information; 2)_makes referrals

and 'follows up on referrals; 3) provides means of access

when there are social, psychological, economic, or bureaucratic'

obstacles to obtainiftg needed services; and 4) serves as

advocate if ser * to whili a client is entitled are
4 (

Withheld or de He should be able' to write out

vouchers for the purchase of those serla`ces that the client
! 4

.cannot afford.

Case managers can be located in a variety of public and

private agencies. to neighborhood service centers, like

informal neighborhobd caretakers, they tome to
,

be known and
.

trusted by the redents. Case man gers who become familiar

with the subculture of their clie ts' neighborhoods-can

informationbridges between potential clients and the
,

professional world of specialtz d services. Generalists

in their approach; they should a cadre of, backup human

services specialists in community, regional, or state agencies.

In summary., the new technology for social care consists

of the followrng: . (

1. arraY of available community resources providing
''1111

;

varyinirlevelsOtf social support to fill service

prescriptiojis based on individual needs. ,Services

"I.



A

e

will not be organized on a catagokiCal basis for

thp aged; blind, or-disable:1d'; rather, they will

be organized around the notion thdt any indivi-
.

dual or family may encounter a variety of
0

itressorsthrogghout the life cycle (such-as the

birth of a retarded child of the need, to find a.

nursin%home for oneit aged. and ailing ,parent).

Of course, womeLservices will be designed

specifically for the mentally retarded,'the.men=
E0

tally 111,vor the blind but most of these'
.a .

services will, not be related elthp.r to the dis-'

ability or to ihe,level-of.incoMe, The servisei

will be related, instead, to they cultivation,

ristorationL_,and conservation of social coipetence.

-Service prescriptions will. 41ffer not se much in

.4
, .

type-of affliction as in-the level,of itistaining

.

intervention required. .
-

-

. ,- ..

.2.- Continuity in care, ensued by- case managers .who

link troablecPperdons with community resources

j

through consultation; referial, access "services,

and advocacy when necessary.. They are responsible

for matching the'client's level of social

functioning to theicommunity's-level of sustaining

ApkinterventioAk.
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APPENDIX B.
TAX COMPONENTS Of IM

4

From: Barth M.'C., Carcagno, G,.7'..and Palmer, J. L.
Toward an Effective Suppdf System: Problems, Prospects
and Choicest Institute for Research on,Poverty, Univ.
of Wisconsin, Madison,: 74.

,

DIFFERENT TYPES 01: CASH PROGRAMS, THEIR FORMS,
AND THE TRADE-OFFS IMPLICIT IN THEIR STRUCTURE

- 4

The government has available a rang ,of programs to
-

provide cash income transfers to members. c,,f theTaw-income

population so that they might, 'n 'a minimum adequate

level oficoMmand over goods'and services.' Noncash tranifer

programs-that meet consumptioeneeds 'hat cannot be adequately,

_ supplied 11, direct cash transfers are not considered here.

Howevert ft is limed that, there will'always,be a need for
.

f . .,V. .

some such programs (catastrophic health coVetage, for example),
6. . .1 t ' .

even-if a cash program provides fairly generous and universal.

coverage. The extent to which it will be possible,to eliminate
A

aemuLtitude of noncash programs will be, influenced directlY
4

by the degree of adequacy aid coverage of any cash program.
,

Accordingly, same ,of the examples included here use what

might appear to be a rather high basic benefit:level

($4,0004 for4the proverbial urbafi.family of four); it should

be'kepi impind that 'this example assumes that some in-kind

programs Are cashed or. The greater the extent-to which

or cash bas enefit levelt are below this amount, the greater
_

.
. i

will be the Pressure and need for mafirrioncash programs*for
.... 37

.the lowincome
.

population'. ,

,

, . ....

1
.

..--

ti
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I

, .

It is assume4; in light ,of the conclusions in the first

section, that the objectives.of cash torograma'axe to provide
. ,

p
. 9

adequate benefits in an'1quitable way at minimum. cost in
F.

an administratively 'simple mover without inducing undesirable
.

behaVioral responses.
38 Given ,these goals, all such programs

. .

should share one common
,
characteristic: al/benefit level

conditioned on family size and income. Few would quibble
. .

with these as Objectives fOr an income transfer. system.
.'

However, they-do not 'compos n exhaustive set of concerns,

iirfor policymakers°often are tied as well about who ought
.

.

to receive benefits.and under what conditions: Differeht

weig4ts placed upon different concerns have resulted in

tpieferences-for different4progran types.--

To see how:this happens, it will be useful to begin-this

1

consideratiph of types of.programs b/ desCribing the simpleit
4

and most universal program type, and 'then examining hoof the
.

introduction of different c'once'rns and changes in their
.

weightag leads to alterations in-program design. Finally,

4

an approximation of our current system,

undesirable attributes, is. arrived at .39
b' .0

of the programs that have' as possibilities

4' P.
fdr welfare reform are identified: The more universal

programs are tonsideredai some FOngth.hefe; the more

categorical' ones are considered in.. depil !aterr Adogting

w ?th all of its

A-
Along the way, most

,..
i ) 1 1,

this approach has two distinct advantages:,

C
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It presents abroad overview'of most of the different
types of piogramshavailable prior to more detailed
discustion.

It helps to 'clarify.what is being Telinquished in
order to gain something else. Arrunderstangling of
this enhanbes the ability of poiicymakers to select

. '-an,sppiopriate balance among somewhat conflicting,'
objectives.,

, -

These policy, concerns', togethe4 with the problems,

raised by multiple program pirticipation and poor program
,

',:integration, go far toward defining the present dilemma.

Positive and Negillve Taxes

Ihe.fe4eral income tax is universally applied among the

population. But within its' structure, 'forms of tax; relief

or tax Aids are provided that are related to thewelfare

concept ol; more broidly, to income. maintenince. These

structural features exclude from income' ;ax liability persona--
.

1

below certain levels dt income, based on size of liwily,

ankprovrde tax relief aCcqrding to marital, status,

disability. MoreoVer, certain types of income received are
..

excluded from the tax base, and certain Types, Of expenditures

are deductible from incomes ?esultinglna wide range of

. Substantial tax subsidies or transfers to the nonpoor.

These tax relief features were adopted to provide

equity according to the ability-to-pay principle. and to

-create'financiaf rewards fo ertain types, of behavior. In

. a conceptual sense, the welfare principle might-be the

converse of the ability-to-pay principle--that is, people

15.7
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A

should receive tranIsfeT payments according to their ability-
-

to-receive, .4.9psiOlgeed. Accordingly, income-tested transfer

&payments should_be viewed as negative takes and tax relief
111.

from positive taxes shpuld also be viewed as negative taxesr.
(or implicit transfers, also sometimes referred to as "tax

expenditures").
i

.

% 00
Many of the public issues and d ebates-that deal with

*

relief from the income tax and with welfare; are related to

-

the public interpretation OLthe concepts'pi ability_ -to-pay

"II and ability-to-receive, respectively.

The personal exemptiOn provisions'iH the income tax,

system, in conjunction with the low-income allowance, ensure

tha3 n family incurs a federal income tax liabil.ity untie

its income exceeds the poverty -leVe1.16 his fesOture of the-

.

. .

tax system could," interpreted as 1 public judgement that

nd family or person'should be requiredtO share in the

subpart of the goVernment until it tarns at least enough to
4 -

provide for .its ownollpimum needs. Aogical ellension of

1

this principle would bely-fhat.the tax system transfers

funds to those whose income 'is below this minimum standard.

As we have seen, our present w atesystem does thistO

some extent, but not ia elle 'satisfactory or comprehensive

manner.

.:4141%
15 d
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A fully integrated universal tax-and-ransfer system,

more than am? -other program'type, might achieve .the goals

of adequacy; simplicity, equity, and absence of undesirable

behavibral response.41 This is _accomplished by instituting
.

a 'Irefundable.tax.credit,"%which would work in the foliating

'way:, each, person in the .country is credited with a yearly
t -

W

grantror Credit (say $1,3013 per adult and $700 per child in. 0

high-cost areas). This would replace the existing provisions

for personal exemptions, so that all income ,(other than

that taken out of the tax base for other reasons.) excluding

the grant'isiptaxed. If the family''s tax liability exceeds

itt credit or grant it-pays net 'taxes;' if not, if receives

. a' net transfer..If
,

rogTam (is is, true of all income-tested transfer

systems) hasthe same Asic design as the pure negative

income tax '(NIT), but can 4. administered more easily. The

basic,benefit level-is the amount of the family4s credit o.r

gran The tax rate or benefit reduction rate is that.

, , contained in the income talLsystem. Income is whatever-is
r

'

in, the'income tax base. The breakeven point is that income

level where"the Credit and tax liability are equal.42

One of 'the most desirable features of thiseogram is

its simplicity,arid objectivity. No information is required

that is not presently on the income tax form, and no indepen-
,

dent administrative structure is needed. ',Instituting

15i
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..univerultaxcteditwuld,Ofcourse,tUbstaptiallyadd to

the adaintstrative bu den of the Internal'Revenue Service

.
(IRS), but this burden.wduld be, insignificant in comparison. ..

a

:to the.administrative structures that are necessary to sustain
. .

the eiisting
)

income-tdsted cash 'and-noncash .transfer programs..
,

In addition, under a unified tax-and-transfer system, there

would be no- "welfare population" that could be deilineated

and stigmatized. Sucha.system might, well be. socially cohesive

rathet.tpan divisive as is the present system.
)

On the'other'hand, such a universal tax17711ft is

lilvsly,to'reobire substantial changes in the positive tax

system, including major alteratiOts'in.the definition of
. .

taxable Incomeand alfowable deductions.. Because the benefit'
.

..--
reduction (or.tax) rate related to the` credit would b

. . .
. -. .

applicable in'the tax system, it is expected that the marginal
, .

.tax rate would

.

be fairly modes?. Under a sirstempith a-$4,000

credit for' a family of four' and a /3 Percent tax rate over

thi lower range of income levels, families of this size with

incomes up to $12,000- would'still be receiving a net tranifer. ,

k
If theviils general income redistribution, this result is .

not undesirable and may even ginerate

.Support.: High -;income families would be financing transfeis

to low- income and middle-income families, even ttagh many

df those-low-income families were not in poVerty. However,

if the goal is simplyto assure that only ex'tromely low-'
4

income families are raised to a minimum adequate level of
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income, the refundable tax credit should'be scored for a

lack of target efficiency. A program that is "target efficient"

in this sense ltby raising all family incomes to the minimum

standard--achieves its goal with a minimum of.sOillover

(net -transfer to those whose incomes areialready above the

minimum standard).

Thus, finanding the refundable tax credit at any substantial

level would requi,re a significant change in our present

tax structure. 43 Suchchanges might be welcomed by many,

but as.a.practical matter they would have to be considered

n severe etstacleto the institution of a tax credit that

would pePkit. the elimination .of many present welfare. programs.

A Universal Negative Income Tax

If it is felt that substantial modification of the current

income tax system.is impossible, or.'if 'the' large size of

the population that would receive net transfers under a

refundable tax credit scheme is thought to be undesirable,

the minimum adequacy goal can be apptciached via a two-part
.

tax-and-transfer system, generally referred to as a "negative

income tax." 'The principles underlying the universal negative

income tax and the refundable tax credit are identical;
, 7

(1) Each family is assured basic-benefit level related to

family size and living situation;., (2) the higher the income

of the family, the less the ne transfer benefit; and (3) at

some level of income (the break ven level), the family

becomes a net taxpayer instead o ~a ftansfer recipient.

161
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knegative income tax protoosal,.,as usual presented,
. .

,

differs from the refundable tax credIP*oposaf in that
. t

under a,negatke income lax, nettransfer recipi)ents would
i.

be subject to a different structure of tax rates - \and
.

possible income base, filing unit, and accounting : period

definitions (see Appendix)--than are net taxpayer's; ,NegatiVi

inc-ome tax prOpOials Usually contain a high. conitin marginal

0 0
tax rate (say, SO_ percent to 67 percelit) . Because o this,

the size of the population.receiving a net transfei i much

smaller than under a refundable tax greedwith the: si e.

basic benefit level so that persons are not sisibltaneo aly
411111W

reliving a benefit and paying taxis.' Ideally,,the.bfe keven

level of income should coincide with the income that is

exempted from taxation in thespositive to ,system. At t is

income level, the faintly leaves. the neg#give tax system

and joins the positive tax system with its lower and pres able

progrisilve sk rates.

*hug; a univerkl negative income tax overcomes 'two o

the possible.objections to a refundable tax credit. It.d

not require major modification of thd:positive-taxilistem

s

ant it can restrict coverage to, the poor and near. poor-while

ftoviding.reasonable'adeqUate benefits by levying a high

.tax rate on the earnings afid,other income'of recipients.

With-a_ .§7 peecent tax rate and al4,000 basic benefit, a

family of foul. ceases.to be eligible for any transfer when

its countable income riies:to,$6,000. This greater target

1 G2
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, ,

. .

=

efficiency does not collo without cost, for we have kept-the

complexity pf .4ur existing positive tax system and added to
-- .

it a tax-anfl.transfer scheme at the loW end of the income

scale. In enderto limit coveraga, 44h marginal tax rates 4

'have been imposed on those who are transfer recipients. So,

relative-to the' refundable tax credit, target 'efficiency ha$
...,- .

been increased at the expense of significantly inc.eased

administrativecosts and complexity, and of potentiallimb --
. . . . .

.

greeter work disincontives. In addition, we have now so*-
.e.

. _ ,1-0 -
. , t

, ..

,
what separated out and possibly facilitated the stigMatiza-

tion of a pa4tcular population. ,

The Inclusion of Additional Considerations

A refundable tax credit or negative income talc can be

universal, as described just above, or categorical. In order.

.

to limit costs and.preserve popular support, legislative.

proposals to date have limited negative, income tax type

proposal's to families with,childreh (PAP) or to the aged,

iblind, and disabled (SSI),'thus excluding non-aged ablebodied

childless couples and unrelated,,individuals who may be

equally needy.,

16J
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APPENDIX C'-
GROWTH OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EVElliatES

,Skolnik, A.M. le Dales, S.R.: Social Welfare Expenditures,
11.1.956-75e SSB 3911i3720, Jenuary,.1976.

1/1

TABLE 9
EXPENDITURES iROM PUBLIC iiiiiUIVAE MINDS Felt CASH TRANSFER PA/HINTS

.

(EXCLUDING ADMINISTRATION)," SELECTEDFISCAL YEARS, 1950-75

9 [Amigints in Minions

1950

*

01-
Total telp.transfer -

payments-:r------- $10,112

.9,147
insurancg

2

Veterans' programs3 --
Public assistance.

and supplemental-
seitgity income-1r 2,277

Private employee..
benefits 4=-- ----- 965

I
--

lublic as percen
of total. 4 L.-- 90.5

. .

. -ekt,

1%55 19141), 1965.' ' 1970 1972 1973'

(

.

$40,83 $69,995. 94,857 $10111581.-

'4,4183'" 50,410 80;097 91,011
'26,439 '44,814, 62,559 72,831

4,526 i 5,849 6,678 7,45

416,60 $28 .708

14,7 25,173
4,447 9,118 18451
2,423 3,094. 4,810

1Preliminity estimates.- Ir

.0

3,214' ,3,918

1$74'. 1975,1

111

$121,548 $147,533
103,073 .126,833
83,436 103,671
7,217 '8,1)74

2,562 6 124381 15,089

1,895 3,535 5,955. . 11 ,585. 14,760 'be! ;10,700 1

itAo, 87.7 85.4 83:4 8:1 86.0

7,746 10,859

.. ,, .
. 4, 4--- A,_...4

2 .-
IP

,.

"'
,. % ...4

. Includes"cash benatits paid under workmen's compensation and temporardibability insucancm lawg by, gpItkte
'.. 4

Angutaice iiiiriers and 01f-insurer*: i

t 3 IA-

. . ...'

kVnterani'44nstons and compensation and life insurancelw.
4 ,
., -... 'Undic grivato'pension pains; group life (includilagoiminmeni.,civilimn employee progijams),. accldental.
.4

death and,dismoberip4t. and cash sickness insuillte; paid -sidl leaVe; *4.supplemental.unemployment.
benefit plEs TemPrcry disability Aniurauce benefit' under State lggislatioonexcluded here and

. ,

included und Neocial ipsuianCe abgve: .

yr.

.1.64. vs.

lie.

6

.4%.
16c3 ,
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APPENDIX C
GROWTH OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EXPENDITURES'

Skolnik, A.M. & S.R.:-/Octial Welfare Expenditurdir,,

195b-75. SSB January; 1976.

,

*
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EXPENDITURE$

TABLE 10ik. .

PURPOSES,FOR SOCIAL WELFARE

. -1--SMWTED FISCAL YEARS, 1950-75
..-

. 4

Type of Expenditure .1950 1955, 1960 1965 1970T 4972 .1173 1974

411.Expenditures (In Millions)

Total, net
2
-- -- - -- $35,337 $49,957 $78,704 $117,871 $211,033 $270,486 '$301,518 $33/,217

Pubiiii- '23,508 32,640 52,293 .77,175 145,761. 191,4414 :214,390 239,303------ ---

Priva 12,160 17,997 27,790 42,766 670995 :741 91084 98,727
/-

A

I one isaintenance--
i:

16,72/ .17,101 29,827 42,530 72,399 98,610 112,244 176,131

blic3------------, 9,758 '13,409 26,292 36,575 60,81 83,850 95,674 107,656,

Private 965 . 3,535 .0 3,955 11,5 14,760 16,570 181475

Health---------- -- - - -- 12,027- 17,330 25,856 *892 69,201. 86,687 95,383 104,031

3;065 4,421 6,395 9,535 8,07 33,289 36,388 40i-871

Private--- --- .;8,962 12,909, 19,461 29,357 43,96k -53,398 - 58,9 . 63,152

Education--
,

4'10,914 .4,706 21,742 34,228 . 62,368' 73,834 81,246 87,656

Public - - - - ------- 9,366 11,863 18,034 28A#9 51,922 61,551 68,027 73,356

1,548 2,143 3,706 6,0079. 10,446 -12,283 ' 13,219 14,.300
Oe

Welfare and other Or-

2,004 1,797 2,658 .4,291 9,988 15,024 16,90 ). .20,212

Public 1019 9W7, 1,570 2,916 7,788 12,724 14,301. 17,414

685 850 X;084 1,375 2,000 2,300 2,600 2,800

'a

lsli
sk

0
t

.

.1

111.

S

"
1975.

$388,695:
286,547
107,152.

152,794
112,004
'2Q,700

118,499
40,947
68,552'

98,359
-82,85

15,500

.

24;6.47

4 21,647 ow
.3,600

4*.

CA

16/
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TABLE 10- '
-.

PUBLIC PRIVATE EXPENDITURES MR SOCIAL WELFARE PURPOSES,
SELECTED FISCLA YEARS, 1950-75 (CONTINUED) ,

:_- 11
.

' -. , , , ,

0. .

'Type of Expenditure .1 1950

,..;
.

. - Public Expenditures as Percent of Expenditures for Specified Purposes

1955 1 1460. I 1965 .1, 1970 1473
f

1973. 1 1974

At

19751.

.

Total .--;------- 65.9 64.5 65.3 64.3 68.2 \i.... 69.8 70.1g 70.8 72.7,
,.

..

Income maintenance ---- 91:0 _ 89.0 88.1 86.0 84.0 85.0. :`-'85.2 4115,4 86.5

tWealth---- --.-i----,----- . 25.5 , 'l5.5 '24a 24.5 36.5 .38.4 38.1.. 39.3 42.1

Edusatioti 85.8. 0.5 83.9 82.2 83.3 83.40- 261.7 83.7 84%2

Asgard and other . . ,-
9 ' v

.services 65.8 52.7 59.1 68.0 . 78.0 . 84.7 74.6. 86.1 .87.8

, ..2

ptaL,net. .------- 13.4
% %

'Intone maintenance-- 4.1

aalth _ , 4.6 ......
.

Education-I... --- -x
,

4.1

yelfare and other

services------------ .8

Ails Expendaures as Percent of Gross National Pcd

13.2 15:9 18:9 22J. .' 246 24.6 - 24.7 27.3
it,

4.6 6.0 6.5 7.6 9.0 . 9.2 '" 9.4 10.7

4.6, 5.2 5.9 7.2 7.9 7.8 7.7 8.3

3.7 4.4 v 5.112 , 6.5 . ' 6./L- ,6:6 6.5 6.4

.5 .5. .7 1.0. 1.4 .1.4 1.5 f.7

ati

4
-

*Preliminary Teta.
-KO ... . .

.

. ^, i'

.."
2TotaI expenditures adjusted'toeliminate duplication resulting from use of cash payments received unde

public and privpte sociallmlfaie.programs to purchase, medical core-andiedbrational .services.

/

3
Includes cash benefits and'administratiVe Costs Omer social insure, public assistance', supplemewal.

. . .

security income, and veterans' and emergency-emploment programer. Eiclud' _cost of medical services pro-

.........- ilicped 4n"conpoctioil with t4sse programa and 'for other welfare programs.
.. .

. . ' ,

.

Includes food' et pd, surplus food for the needy and for institutioiksc child nutrition, institutional care,'

child wlefaie conomic opportunity and manpower progqms, 'veterans/ welfare servtdes,'Socational'

, rehabiliAtio , and housing. .' .:
-

Before,adjUtment for elis'inacionof duplication.'

lb

. 4 4

v

16J
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.9',g APgENDIX D

FEDERAL INCOME SECURITY PROGRAMS
AFFECTING HE DISABLED

1

Special AnalyseS - Budget of the U.S. Government,
T:Y. '77, pp. 219-224 and Budget p. 136.

6 .

4-61

r

SPECIAL ANALYSIS

'FEDERAL INCOME. SECURITY PROGRAMS
-

%

Federal income securitograms provide essential
...

i .)

income ptotection,for millions ot Americans. A major,
. .

, .
\''

although not exclusive, objeCtilre of these prograas',is to,
.

increase the income of people at the lower end of the income

scale; The programS include41frd tn this analyils are divided.

into twd bromil categories:brow

. Cash benefits, such-as social security and other
income replacement programs.,

\-'

In-kind benefits, such as hellIth care an4 food
stamps', which effectively increase real incOme"by
providing gecessary goods.'

In addition, tax expenditures for tncOme security are

expected td result in lost revenues of over $20 billton in
. . .

4.0. .
i

1977.
**.

a

The pr44ojections shown under mediCaid .for 19/7 assume t

0 v . .;,.

that,Stath will spend 97% of the.total spent under the
. .4. .

fropesed Financi44 Assistance tor Health Care Act for,
.

medical purposes (the same proportion projected for 19/7

under..eiisiing,law) and!distributs it among target gtoup)
*I :

,a

..as estimated for ,19'6.

4.

,

n



Overview
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4-62

1

Total Federal income security benefits are estimated to
A

exceed $177 billion in 1977. This represents an increase of

ov4 $43 billion or about 271, from the' 1975 total of $139

Several factors account for this change:

Increases in the number of beneficiaries;

Increases in the bases (4sually, past earnings) used
in collopting benefits;

. Adjustments required by law to compensate for cost
of living increases; and,

Higher prices for in-kind benefits (notably; food and
medic-al care) provided under some prograMs.

Target Groups

. Federal inc, me security-prOgrams.maintain or supplement

income of persons and families whose capacity for self-
.

support is.kreduced brold age, disability, illness, unemploy;

ment, poverty, or death of the primary wage earmsr.

Where self4Oupport is possible in part or-in the future,

income security 'pro Kovtde supplementary oz.temporary

support. Where self - support -is not possible, income security
4 .

r

programs provide basic support.

The a lysis below is organized by target group, i.e.,

irograis &re discuised as*the); provide support to people

sharing simil& problems Old circumstances - -the aged

(anguieants an4)otA liers), the unemploye4mothers with small 4

children and no breadwinner,.and.thoie loW-Jncome persona who

-
dO not earn enough to provide for basic needs. Neeits:testid.;

,4 -

v

4
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Iilla_ILL
FEDERAL INCOME SECURITY BENEFITS11A MILLIONS OF DOLLARS)

1.

,-

Federal outlayi'for cish benefits:
,Social security (OADSI)
: Federal employee benefits
Veterans bees:Its ,

_ Public assistance
Uhesployment insurance
Egilroad retirement
Other programs . .

_Proposed legislation included ab

Subtotal, cash benefit outlay

Fedeial outlays for in-kind benefits' .

Food and nutrition
Health scare

H9P41,ing
Plisposed legislation included above

SUbtotal, in-kind benefits outlays

Total bmnefits

t

-

*

.

1974

, .

-

1976
.ESTIMATE

1977 -

.:.

ACTUAL ESTIMATE .ESTIMATE

62 469

13 986
8 140

8 672
12 221

3 034
1 063

-------

71 386
16 458
8 782

9 745
* 17 902

3 422

. 1 140'
-_-_---

19 569

_
4 478
2 268_ -

. 2 713
3 609 _

893

285

(-33)

:33,815

81 340
18 922

10 :77:

15 428

-..-: :11
(7906)

109 585

6e468
, 21 513

2 072

128 859

25

968

2 295

(-447)

. 1 658

6 722
559

(-701)

140 026

6 334 -

28 162

(-4 449) .

':3771177-.30 053

133 638

16604

164 463

8 931

42 755. 177 073

173
54

,174



AnnUitante

.

. TABLE L- 2
INCOME SECURITY' BENEFITS BY TARGET GROUPS (IN MILLIONS OF DOLLAR'S)

1975 '1976 1977 CHANCE
ACTUAL ESTIMATE' ESTIMATE 1975-77

Other aged .

Disabled

e'r Mothers and, children . , . ., . .,.

- Temporarily unemployed .... ,. ..
a, -a

Other transitional low 1.ncoeitt . . .

Other . . \

.-

..

TOTAL

476,

; i)0

I

.39 743

41 419

21 297,

45 921

46 797

25.045

. 52.581,.

51 791

28 478

12 838

10 37),

7.181

1975-77

4

33..3'

25.0

33.7

7 3 8 189 . 4_9113 1 753 23.9-

mil
..r- ..

12 70 18'375 15668 3 094 24.2

9 720 : 11;559 11 253 5.33.- ! 15.8

7 i28 .8 476 7 949 661 9.0

139\638 164 463 117 073 37-415 26.8

a

4.

176



446
. . ..

analysis'benefits are included in this by' target group and
,..A.-, . - .;*

,. ,, .,,,,
A--- ....

are presented in a separate summary table (1.-6)..
. .. .

,41 Benefits to, the disabled in ti uniformed services ,are
. e .

scale to the degree of i3rhysiCil.imPairment rather than N

previous levels'of earnings. Disabi4ty 1-etirement from the

military,- and veterans compensation and indemnities; both' .

are provided for .disabifities which are presumptiVely

service- connected. Veterans' Anions are paid. to persons

with non- service - connected total. disability who se *ed in
7.

the armed services during-yartime and whose;incoike fills'

. below minimum levels..

1110
Under he Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act;

mpensation is paidLio black lung lqctims in amdt,ts relitel

to the workers' compensation law provided for Fede4al.

-employees (FECA). Eligible personi begaitegisterini for
4

.. benefits in the spring of 1970." Many received one-tPee

retroactive benefit in 104.

Beginning in 1974, 1.3 million needy disabled received

.assistance under the new-fgddral supplemental eCurity
.

4.

income progrim enacted-in 1972 to replace State adliinisolh.ed--

programs of assistance to the blind and disabled. By1977,

that num ber will grow to 2.3 million.needy disabled. ! j
. .

11% Approximatik4.6 "million persons will receive disability
benefits under social sedtrity,in1977. Another 302,000 .

,

.'individuals will receive benefits through Federal civilian

employee programs. There is i substantial overlap betileen7
4

.

t '46
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o
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tivilgtan Covered,
enploynent:

larsuraice.
'federal civilian

employees .0 1 359
Railroad enployees. . 206
Coe diners so 612

( *
41.

.
. e.

TABLE. L.-6 -
'BF24FIT OUTLAYS FOR THE DISABLED: BENEFITS,

BENEFICIARIES, AND AVERAGE PAYMENT
en

BENEFIT OUTLAYS RIMER OF ,BENEFICIARIES
(in tillions pf dollars) (thousiands)-

1975, 104 1977 1975 1.976 1977k-
actual es kV- .es t actual eati-' esti-

. 'irate 'nate - -nate nate.
V.

7,630 9.141 ]O 768 3 WI2 ,14 573 4575

licksl'orned "setvices:
Servjwconilected

inanity.
'Inconeteeted

lie assistance to _the'

1 658 1 965 271 4 290 -:'4 306
230 251 '145 4 4,6 47

'621 557 353 343 321
'1 851 Z.113 2 025 2 255 2.565

'1,1'

:AVERAGE MONTHLY,
. 'PAYMENTS

(in dollars)
1975 1926 1977
ac- esti- 'mitt-
tual mate. sate

163 175 196

418 477 536
381,-. 417 445,

-.,144 15! 145' 56 68 72.

',. 1
5 198 5 351 3 167 3 177, .',3 178

53t., 505 513 - 511:0!. 488

disfatileds
iiispplenental security

S ; 2.264 2 707 1 113 1'622
AFDOKSabled sale 4

t ,
.,--.

.
.

125
:- , 82

. ,g
, 4

.-
4

i

411111ix146,:1
. 8 ! 86.

,;''. °

',. : \
i 9%O 172 317. 116

).bead of fan ly) . ,574 650 700 1 380 1 4,40' 1-410 , 35
icaid

beribti s t edy
' 1 ,70 2 081 2 .361: 2.17 2 34 $1,12 :58

I 6 e
disabled: F O , . )05' 3.70 . 323;,. X 062 1. 141 ', 938 24

^1,

,

.Total.. . .-14 21 297. 25 045 28 311.

17d .

441.

.,.

.4

116

3$
27

'27

- 119

j .
II 2f
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these two groups and.those receiving disability, enefits

becaus.e ,of -prior military. servicfor employment -in coal
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APPENDIX E
DISABLED PERSON4 COVERED FOR HEALTH

. CARE UNDER: MEDICARE AND MEDICAID_

4-69

From:. Budget of the U.S. Gdvernment,- F.Y. 1977 - Appendix
pp. 374-5, 361..

sr. 1

.The hospital insurance program affords protectibs against

the higii.Costs of hospital and related care to -p.At individuals

age 65 and over, and to people under age,65'who have been

entitled for at least 24 montbsto monthly social security.,

or railroad retirement cash benefit§ because they are disabled.

./he program also covers treatment of chronivkidherdisease

for people undsT age '65 entitled to nioAly social security

ben9fits, for insured workers, and for spouse-or dependent
0

children of such,insured.or entitled _ _

For pons on the, social securtjr and railroad sietire-
P

ment rolls, the cost of.services covertd by the hospital

' insurance 'program,.and administrative costs,..are financed by

fromotorkers, employers, and Self-employed '1

, .

individuals based'on earnings. The -taximum taxable earnings

ase is .the same for the hospital ,insurance program as for.

asocial security old-age,,s vtiors, and disability

4 insurance programs: '.Since Jan ary 14, 1974, the contribution
, A

rat arlipd to earnings up.,Wthis maximum has been 0.9%

\fbemioloyeri:; employes, and self-emplOyed.peysons. Under

4
0 .

I.-present law, thisirate is scheduled to,relatn,at0.91 through
4

calendar year 1977. Costs for uninsured persons who attained

age 65 in.1974 Or earlier Oid who meet certain transitional

0' 18.0

la_

ti

Ir
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-insured status recNirementS, are finis ed frdt gene

or

4-70 4-
/

reVeltes of the Treasury. Uninsured persons reaching age
4

681 who cannotbe co vere4,under the'foregoing provision of
A4 a

' ..- { .

lAw clan
...4

an enroll in the,piogram
IA

'on t voluntary basis: Enrollees

,

,

-.must liay%the full cost Of thetprotectiolf...The Abehly rate
.
.

. ,

....
%

.

was $36 in 1975. It increased to $40 in 1976; and will rise

to.$45 hffective July 1, 197f* :
.,.

Benefit payments. The hospital insurance program

provides pirotection.against.the cost of inpatient,hospitar.

services, post - hospital home health services, and post-
.

'hOspital skilled nursing facility services, with specified
.

deductibl*anl coinsurance am ounts. The.follOwing table
. ,.

--shoWs-icomparatiie.datiOn hospital'ingUranCe beneficiaries
14 .

end oh benefit payments classifies by'type of coverage tor '
,.,

.1975(through 1977 (in millions).
4

The growth. ii benefit paymeiits.from 1975 to 197T results
.1, f,

primarily from ,increases' in-tile:Cost-of medial services and
f'.

the Size of the covered population.. , .

e- - Air , ..
L..

/

The supplemelaryi medical insurance programt affords
, , \ 11 .

.

0 4, I * ,

..-, protection against the costs oephylTians' services and ..

-: , certain 'other inediCai and health servicei. 'Mosi individuals.
. .... I(

,..

,,.. -

age 65 and over are eligible for this prOtectiol, and about .
-*, ,

,.

95 %. of those eligible have elected coverage. People
..

under,
.) I /
' age 6.3 who have.beerventitled for at leastp months ;,10 . A' jr

p.
.

*
f ,

monthly social, security or railroad retirement cash'benefits l'

,

because they are disabled alsoare eligible ilk this.ptotec-
oc

do k.: The program afs6 cover? treatment of throqic kidney
e 9

, 1 9

- ' . r

, i b

181
.

..
v

11,
. ,
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.AOSPOAL INSURO(t BENEFICIARIES AND PAYMENTTYPE-BY F COVERAGE"
, 1975 THROUGH.1977 (IN MILLIONS) .

, ,... .

497A. 1976 . n.
.

,A..
, 1977

Actuit Estimate Ettimate estiaste

c
k

r ,

a. . .
.Beinefi4aries;

liefionm-with hospital insurance
ptoteCtion.(average):0
ad

Beneficiaries receiving reimbursed
. servites-

all

-

21.6
211

Aged: & ..-: . -. ........... . . 4.9

-Disibled . . . . ,'.6

Benefit payments:
For inpatient' hospital services:
Agid . '. 1 . . % , $ 9 '033

7) Disabled . 921
0.4

For skilled nuri)ing facility services:

Disabled
For home he4th services:
Aged
Diaabled . . . .

Total benef
Aged
Disable0

4
-7444'

yments:

. I
2Z.0' 22.2

2.3 2.4

111k50
'O 7"

.1

`3. $10 482
1 213-

259 i92'

8 8

123 177,

-, 9 12

22.4

2.5

/
1.2 5.1

(

.2 .8 LL,

)2 839 ' $12 829

351 1 628'

79 - 356

12

5 248
, 17

---_--__1

a.

9 415 , 10 951 2 971 11.431
938 1 233 3S8 ,

1 657

v 10 353 -) 329 . 15 oh

Nis
_

0#

.4

.4
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0-.- L
'diseasejpr eligible people underage 6S who elect 'to ,

- 8 . -_ - 4

T

,..et-

'. ,,
enroll. . .

7

*
'2The,,posts'of setvices covered-by,tfie program,.:and
.

*.' administrative,ekpen.ses,-are finanied by premium ppymeds,

frbm enrollees together wth contributions/ 'from the general-

', revenue's 4f.the TreaStry. ,The Secretary of Health, Education*,
o

and Welfare is required by'law:to promulgate, by December 31

."of :each year, the standard monthly premium rite to be paid

,11/by -enrollees in the SMI program during the fiscal yea;

beginning the.fo/lowing July 1. t#to a technlal

deficiency in tie law, however,.the premium rata ,was frozen'

at $6.70 since July 1,-1974. Recently enacted corrective--
.

,

S
1

legislation-will permit anincrease to $7.2 ff per. -month
.

: 4 11.-
effective July 1, 19.76.

.

1. Benefit. payments. !Participants in the program are
.4 ;

covered for the cost of physicians' services, home health
.;

, 0

.services 'not covered under-the hospital insurance program

I

I

.outpatientsery-ices-, -and-certain other medical costs, -wiihin- s

A .
--. 4,,

,

, . 4 ',

specified deductible ,and Ainftrance amounts.. The following
5

1

tIble sh compara
q

e dala-On itipplemestary'medical in rance,
. ,

i

41
4 .

,
benefici ies and fit Payments; claSiifiedi'b e o

. , .
- 1

I

,

4.. coverage for 1975 thiough,1977 (in millions),. i

, ,,

,
.

a
..4

r

.4

, 4

'1
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SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANC1 BiNEFICURIES
: 1875,;THROUGH 1977

it 'X
1975

Beneficiaries:
Persons'ettolled (pvirdge):
Aged ,

,Disabled
Beneficiaries receiving reimbursed

ices:

d
.

abled. . . . . .

1-P

Benef paiments:
For ysician's.services:

td .

Disabled ,

Foi 'home lealth services:
,

ged .. ... *,

.Disabled '

For outpatient 'services:
.-.Aged . .

Disabled
For other medical and health. services:

Aged'

.. . . .., c. .

4.

.

' Total henefiiayMents:
f Aged

Disabled.

Total

.1
..

O to.

ANQ BENEFIT PAYMENTS BY OF:COVERAGE
(IN MILLIONg)

Attuil

l'5Z21
46

5

402
198

82

6

335.

430

. '3 765

rt

'1
R.

1976

4,1117Sate Estimate

.

2.0

4

$3 289
337

67 ;
8

583
299

95

'9

45

22.1
2.1

1977

Estimate .

22.4.

242

,

o' 12.5

0.4 1.7

$961
106

.

22

3

193
101.'

27

3

$3 976
444
ti
93
.43

822
'434

112*

11r.
5 003

' 213 902.

(AL
5 065'

,
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PERSONS RECErVIDNO MEDICAL ASSISTANCE4

1975
t:*

1976

4 - 74

1977

038
080

838
500
633.

. Aged 65 and over
*Adults in AFDC families

Blind. . . . .

,Children under 21.'. . ....
ermanently and totally disabled

Total allreCiNgmts

.

4 170
5 100

127
10'700
2 370

000
000

000
000
000

it;242 550
5 a04 000

118 905
11 128 000
'2 405 550_------
23..199 005

-4

5

.11

2

296
410
130
350
441

_467'
A
000 23 629

ti.

IN

21.

4

.

I)

,1

1

.1

-
1 4111K

I

149

-

4
S.
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'APPENDIX F ,

1--
BJJDGET 'WA' ON SOCIAL SERVICES UNDER # f...

TITLE XX OF SOCIAL. SECURITY ACT .

. ,

. -' 1

--4-iL .
.

From: Budget Of the U.S. Government,.F.Y. 77, p. 361,
Appendix. #

, 16 1

3. Social services. Under, title' "7 the Social

SecUrity Act, grants are made. to states under $2.5 billion

ceiling limitation on'Federal mataing.to provide social.

servticelKo assi

economically se

eligible persons tp_iiecome or. remain'
4;

-sugporting and self -sufficient; td. protect

children and adults who cannot protect,themselves from

. *
abuse, neglect; and ,.exploitation, an4tolitivfamilies stay

together; to preen or reduce inappropriate institutional

-

,care by providing forcommunity-based cirehome-bised care,
1101

or other firms of less intensive care-; and to,10Age for

inst,itutionalplicement, fieti appropriate, and prIkrvices
g-

,,

to individuals in institutions. r. a. ,\

, ,.
4 %

Grants are mlie to.States baied on matching rates'of-

.. 751 fr4atl's4exterkt family planning services which
-A

.

° a#e stehed-itlt

'

,
.

is proposed fo'eliminite State ma, tchi.ng.-

re remen t4 anditransformIthis prograi and, the State and
- ,

M1 S w
. e

local'training program into al2:5 billion block grant'of
*r

1 .aL
fiffancijil assistance fOr tomiunity services,; to be distri uted.

. ..
z.

..

to the States on r population basis. IhispropoSal.will
7. .

.
..... z

,-, .... .
.

N I

r
6

4

-4
188.

. ,

0-

I
:11



4=7.6
. .

place increased authority. and "re,sponsitilitlIr as well as

-
ereater latitude and flexibility, on Statis Indstheir
.

' Citizenry tojievelop social services Pro ams to mee the

neide of people in local communities.

4

Pt

II

g

ti

A

0

18;1.

4.0
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SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM COST UNDER TITLE XX OF THE'SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
(IN THOUSANDS,OF'DOLLARS)

- Total costs
, . ,...)

Federal share:
1.

Day care t (1

Foiter care . io,

Services to mentally retajded
Drug abuse /alcohcilisa services

Family planning
All other *(including homemaker-, protective,

and healthrelated fiervices) . . ; .., ,e- .

Total Federal, share.

190

"11975 ' 1976 E." 1977

2.622 .364 2 950 931 773 000, 3 200000 ,

5

,

486 718 555 02 '143, 900. 595 200
264 947 304 843 . 78. 300 34A 000
249 247 205 811 73 600 304 800

2 241 106 130 27 200. 112 800
'43 177 49. 678 12 800 52 800

826 243 940 142 244 200
,

.1962 573 2 258 09b ,580.000 .2'400 000

I;

. 4,

44

,

191
, 45
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: . .0

4
4

0

.4%

I

NUMBER OF RECIPIENT MONTRS'OF SERVICE UNDER TITLE-XX bF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT'
(IN THOUSANDS)

,

Total estimated months of service

alected'services (nonadditive; recipients-
°.'ilay receive more, than one s'rlif.ce):

Day care "1-1-

Foster care
1 -

-Services to mentally retarded
Drug abuse/alcoholism services .

i

-Family planning
All other (incliiding homemaker, protective,

and health related services) . . . . . ..

a

I

41G

19475 .

1.0 ,607 11 172

t
.

,882 925

791 838
508 , 551

168 ' .176

2 398 2 547

5 860 6' 135

1`2

r

11977

11

,

2

6

"

406'

0-

A

.

943
846 r-r,
560
180

640

237
I

4

I
s
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Average tax. rate. Net taxes paid to the, government as a
percentage of income. Tax rates are called "nominal"
if net income is used as the base and "effective" if
gross or total income is used. In a welfafe program,
it is the total benefit reduction as a percentage of
income; 9

Basic benefit level.' The benefit received-when the recipient
has no income-br,' in AFDC,-no countable income.

.
.

Areakeven level.' In a welfare program, to level of earnings,
at.which the recipient ceases to receive benefits from
the governMent.

Cash out. Replacing-an in-kind or voucher'program with a
roughly" equivalentamqunt of cash benefits.

Categorical programs. :transfer programs in which-eligibility
is defined not only by income, but by additional factors,
suth as demographic characteristics '(for example, age

6 or number of parents presen:t) or disability.
. ) k

Countable income. In a welfare program, fhe income measure
used toodetermine program eligibility and benefitclevel.
It is determined by excluding certain items, such as
irregular earnings or a child's earnings, from gross
income.' In AFDC; it g ipecifically denotes the income
measure applied against the basicibenefit to determine
the actual, gayment.due. Countable income is, used in

. its more general sense in this paper.
, P

Cumulative 'tax rate. The total dollar reduction3in benefits
riceived from all transfer programs caused by a one
dollar increase in recipient's earnings:\

Disregard (set aside).) If a transfer program has a zero
benefit reduction late until some level of earned incom
is reached, that level is the disregard or set aside,
The disregard in the,cuitent AFDC program is $30 per

%N.

ffaii4zontal equity. People in similar circumstances (for
example, in similar need) should receive similar,
treatment.

*From: Barth M. C:, Cargagno, G. J. and Palmer, J. L. To and
aft Effectiye Support System: Problems, Prospects and Choi es,
Institute for-Research on Poverty, Univ.,of Wisconsin, Ma ison,
1974.

(
Aw
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In-kind benefits. Transfer'- benefits that dome directly in
.the form of a good or service. Sometimes-authors will1/4
use,"in-kind" to include voucher payments in which
case "in-kind" means the same as noncash.

.
Intact family. A family with two parefits present. Mostk,

tibt_not all, male-headed families will be int t. As
used in the paper, all workitg poor families e intact,
but they are a subset of the total intact falai y
population.

Aaiginaltax rate (benefit ;eduction rate). The dollar
reduction in benefits that occurs when a recipient's
earned income increases by one dollar.

Need Standard. The income level, set by each state, that
is used to determine eligibility for AFDC. Many states
do not pay the full need standard as the basic benefit
level.

Notch. An extreme caseof high benefit reduction (usually
over `a very small "range) where a, vey.small inCyease
in earnings will, cause a very larte;'drop in-benefits
(for example, moving over the AfDC:income. ceiling and
thereby losing all Medicaid benefits).

,

. .

Social insurance. Transfers based ihPart on peeious cohtri
' butions of the worker ant /or his employer (for example,

t Sncial -unity and uneemployment compensation).
% .

Target efficiency. The extent to which-benefits go to those
-who need them.

.

, 4
Transfers. Benefits received,ftom-the government not in

/".' payment for goods or service. . %
4, . .

Vertical equity. Those in relativelr greater need should
. receive relatively larger benefits; those who earn more

shoulthave relatively larger disposable incomes.

>Vouchers. Anothor fOrm of noncash benefits. Instead of ,

receiving the good'or service directly,Ivouchers are
purchasing-power that is restricted to a particular

I

% _category of goods or services (food stamps, for
example).

'Welfare. Transfers where the.benefits are base&on the recipient's
income. Welfare programs are sometimes referred to as
"A leans-tested" or "income- tested" programs.

194
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THE FUTURES OF PUBLIC. EDUCATION
FUR THE HAMICAPPED

t.

Ronal d Wiegerink and Tineent J. Teuda
Division of Special Edufation,

and
Frank Porter Graham Child Development Center

University of North Caplina

This position paper is designed to assess the current

status of public educatiOn of,the handicapped and through

a review of recent developments in th% field to suggest

5

possible.future trends.' Although the review will deal,

primarily with the schooling of the handicapped,Lit is cleaf

I' that new legislation mid litigation will mice significant

impact on the educatio.i of the handicapped and, theiefore,

needs to be addressed. In order to deal- more parsimoniously

with this comp ,lex subject, the following topics will be

leviewed here'and summarized in appendices: statistics,

lation,"researth,,servioe delivery, and

manpower.

Despite the fact thateducation represents the greater
.

investment of resources and Perhap§;isqf the greatest

developmental benefit fox he hAndicapped, documentation

and research from the eld have been relatively spatse when

compared with other area of service affecting the, handitipped,

e.g., vocatioTialiehabilitation. Howeve 'because recent

Ith
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.

litigation and legislation are highlighting the educational
. 4

needs of the handicapped,itis likely that the quantity and

quality of documentation in this field will dramatically

increase. ThiS.. along with a national commitment to provide
.1

full-e4pcational opportunities for all handicapped- children
4 -

by 1980 demands more infOTmation than cbrrently exists.

A recent survey by Metz sampled 2,000 of 81,000

U.S. publicwschoolS having enrollment of more than 300

pupils, and estimated that, approximately tO"percent-of-the

children Were 'handicaPped. The survey also,tevialed that

only 63 percent of these received one or more specialized/

services ranging from separate classrooms to individual

ihstruction. For/example, a 1971 estimate of education for

the retarded revealed that,of the dchool-age mentally retarded

children, only slightly over-.50 percent receivedanyform
.

.of educational services. ,

The paSt.2S years he seen an over 700 percent increase

in total enrollment for all types of special education, witH

education' for the mentally retarded being_One of the areas

of greatest long-term giowth (61411n, 1971). Elementary

school's report 146 handicapped studentsAor elV1,000

enrolled and the secondary schodlshaVe 62 foi eVery.1,000

(HEW Source Bqok). 'Although these figures indicate a
,

,

-dispr14 iportionate n ber of handicapped students at the
.

. ,
.

.,, ,
.

elementary level, t ere has been a significant increase in
. . -

secondary school enrollment of the handicappe, -With this
.

.

A tr

1



greater enrollment of the handicapped in' secondary schools,

5-4,4
#

A
.there has been an increase in emphasis,at this level on

T

vcationUl and occupational training programs in the
-*\

curriculum.- At this same time, considerable attention and .

asis have been'placed on earlyeducation for hallaicapped---

children. For example, 4pring the' first year of the

handicappedsChildren's Early Educktion 'Program, established'

by Congress in 1969, grants were awarded to, various agencies

for the deve1Oppent and implementation of 27 model demon-

stration programs. This number has now increased to over

200 programs across the country.. Theftleed to deliver services

fo hwdicapped prescho9lers.has been reinforced by the courts
ir 4 /)

in recent litigation 'and a number.of states which have included

such service delivery in their master plans.

During the last few yearS, educational services for

the handicapped have shown an exponential increase. This

has been the result, of litigation, 'legislation, consumer

activism, and improved service delivery methods and capacities.

-,UnfortUnately, the latter has lagged considerably behind the

hers due to lack of resources. and trained personnel. In

hitt, the transitional period in education is,now fraught

with many unresolved problems.

Numerous, right to educdtion suits have trade it clear

that handicapped children can rightfully expert a_public

education with their non-handicapped. peers. 'The landmark

.19d
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Pennsylvania Association !2,1 Retarded Citizens v. Common-
/ .

wealth of PennSylvahia Case clarified the rifhtrof the mentally

retarded to public education as close to the mainstream as
,

possible. ,'dome 50. otherdright-to-education suits across the ..1.

In

..

r 5-5

country have-Aemonstrated the education al)needs-of the ha

capped and placed an overwhelming burden on public education

tti respond.
1

-Recent legislation from Congress, particularly the

Education for X11 Handicapped Children ACt of 1975

(P.L. 94-142) and legislation in 48 states. reasserts tlie

right of the handicapped Via mandatory free public

education and prov1 ideS funds for this purpose. Unfortunately,

the funds authorized from five percent in i970 to40 percent_

ii\1982 of the cost of educating the average halldicapped

child, eveni(hen added to the average pupil allotment:fall

considerably short of the dollats needed to provide a

, quality basic education.

Both new litigation and legislation reflect the growing

interest and advocacy of dektumers-, i.e., the handicapped
,00

themteltres and their fainipes. Numerous consumer organiza-

tibns (NAPC, UCP, NSAC, etc!) and professional organizations

(CEC, ACLD, FED, etc.) have been increasingly active -in

exposing theneeds and rights of the' handicapped to a pOlic

education. While needs and rights have been visibly eXposed,

the services have lagged far behind, particularly quality

services. The schools, teachers, and teacher training

1 t ,

199
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4

./
simply, ..,

m are not prepared(to*resporid immediately.

withthe necessary edrcational frOvisions.
,. ..

. J %

The new expectation of education to provide all haniticapped
.

children with a public education commensurate with thedr*

needs anclasr-t-i-ds-eio thema-in-s-tream- as le, has called

40,

for new roles and training professional /n4faet,
. ip.

.

these new roles are in about-face, from' those tillopave been

established over the past 20 4ars:* Aleigixlar.educationimust
N/\

on11. cetagainllearn to p ipro ready access for the students
( go, i

,
. t

-who make the necessary progress:' schodl psychologists and
..

-

other ancillary personnel must learn to focus on providing,

inclusion rather grounds and support fsr exclusion; and
. T.

administrations .must assume responsibil f t ovlr 'ding ao p

4\ '/
clipate and the resources to support inainstreaminurather than

-/ihe development,of separate srvices. After years of moving 1

downitream with 'the support an

consumers, and university pers

sanction of lost authorities,

nner, the,boat,must be .reversed

- and all must paddle togetheAto Make progress at all against
4 .8

the current of tightening resources, negative attitudes; and

lack, of know-how. Running parallel to.these changes is the

expanding role of the schools in Serv*cesito the .handicapped

in general. If Nicholas Hobbs' re,commendafion in The Futures

of Children that Schools should' become \the service advocates,.

centRrs and coordinators for all human erv4ce we can

expect both' a changingand greatly enlar ed rol or the

schools.

I

200
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The crystal ball of the future is clouded by a confusion

t .

# a -

aoof, trends and pufposes, goals and. objectives, needs nd
,.. (

. s; k

,
%

-rights, and movements and countermOvements, Projec4ed
.

4
population statistics, for 1980 indicate that there will be

5 million birtl'is; up 1.3 million from-197,0; -17.2 million

5-7

.prescheol.children,-up.100 tholsaad; 38.- 9 grade school

children, down 2.8-mi11ioni and 15 Million high school

students, up 100,000. Using an incidencl estimate of ten

Reditent handicapped, a total of 7.1 rni.Q.ion handicapped
a

:children would need and have:a eight to. publicly supported

educational services:in 1980. -This woul4 be a sizeable.

increase over,the'1.7 miillion schOol-aie handicapped children
4

i
needing.specialservices in 1170 and a-cluantiik leap over

the estiated 62 percentof 2.9 million who were receiving
k i . .7 S.' 1

1:
-. :them in 1970. If these estimat$s are accurate, and there

is no reason to beltieve they are not, 'our)c untrywifl need
® 1 r , 0

,e

a two to threefold expansion in services and servi& .

.
,

,

4*
resources,over this decade: From 1970 to 1976,''we have -,

. . ,

experienced approxiffiately a 300 percent growth in Federal
,

N
-

a a , ' /,

monies for education of the handicapped. 'Federal legislation -

raw pasied may add ,another 400 percent by 1980. This boast

shoUldrgt ed4 ion for .all the handicapped within grasp
. 1

S d

k

of each 1state.

-A substantial area of need is.in trained manpower.

A recent studillof one state's needs, NorthCarafinw, indicates
.

that lesi than 60 percent of the current teachers. of the

S.

2.01
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handicapped have special ti-ainineand:that most n4d
/ -

continuing education and 4dating. Add this to the need for-.

40 p4rcent-mbre teachers needed far the school -aged handicapped

. -

'ungerved and the need for special educatorS.for the non

sc11001-aged 1andicapped under five and between 16 514 21 and' 1---
, _ .....

. ,
* ,--

needs for accelerated manpower development become blantantly' .

. ,.

obvious''. Fortunately:, new manpower roles, and training strategies
I . .....---co ,

are being developed and Utilized. The ase ofcros's categorically/
.

-.,

,trained personnel,, transdisciplinary
A

personnel (generalists .

-

trained.by specialists in a variety of.fields),"para-

professionals, parents andtrolunteers, resource ppsonnel,.

consulting teacher specialists, the retraining of regular'
. . .

c .

classroom teachers,*and broadening og:Tbles'of spetialists
, w .. ,

,

such as school psychologists to be schooltinental health,' J
.

,

advoc4tes are a few of these changes.
.

Each new deirelopment,

. .

of course, As sloWed,down by `the demandi on resources and
.

.
._, ;

ideas` -of the Pag.t. .
.. .

.
°.,

N . r' '., ..

Reiearch'has been. helpf*1 in both adding to and lessening

i
.

the lciad on eduation of. the 'handicapped. On the .one harid,

.the load has been added to by the fihdings of the.educability-
,..

A l ,

of handieapped/children,previausly considered of low educable..

7-- t

i_,A potential.. For, xample not too long ago, it 'was thought that
.

Down's"Syndrome children had very limited intellectual afid

r;

. language potential.
8

at Peabody College,

A hest oilistudies from Kennedy Center

the EaKly Childhood Centr,forthe

', Handicapped .at the University of Washington, and the,. .

V
Vt

202 :4
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Miiimplientey in Miami have demons trated the'healthy
- : 1 )' . - 0

.-- ' -pOtintaf-eif such children to profit from educagon.

,
..

:,...--s.
,r:pft=-: :0.- . . .

hgr

%'

.

4,441es havOhown the potentials.of autistic,aeaf-blind, .,
. .. :

.. .
_...

.,,,*g,t11;b141. Waied.,chtldren, 'etc: Taken'' together, tifeie studies a
. , , re, a, f,,tk4 ' . , . . . : , . .

-1' s*------ moderately
-

-dentonstrate not only that the mild. and moderately- handicapped .

r,

,can profit from an educa0on.but,also-the.seVerely and

profoundly handicappia 'Can do so

1
,

r i %
_,.

Of course,' these demonstrations. reveal' the need.foi new '

.
.

and more resources in instructional design, timing, and trained'
..II '. 0 ,

.

manpowei. Rese4rch has also shown the faulty efficacy of,
-1 r /

.

". 'special ss placement for many mild and Toderately 'handicapped
Y= 0Af.4^ Is -

.

. youngSteKs.liThe'WgroiSh OT such r____. instreami
ii.46. aft .

,,

, .
. . -. 1

41"w may eventually resultin a better education'for all at
/(

cost, but during the transition, thetosts af,attitude,

changes, retraining and legal battlEs, preseAt mountains to
,

climb. Research has alsb been effective in uneoverinliond

.

demonstratifig the efficacy and the, utility. of early'interven-

trbn for

also being
.

a

e

andicapped. Increased attention is .

..location education. A recent report from

BEH indicates.that only' 25 pertent 'of handicapped4individuals
, .

. ....,
. 4 . 0 " - -,,, . ' -\

. graduating from,school will got adequate employment. another
. / ...

40 percent will be significantly, underemployed and 35,percent
.. .-

. .

- .% -f.

wilk.be under thecare Of social serviceslortthout employment.
,,,

1
Again,iMplementAtion of these finding& in practI4e'does not

. N ..

come without- high social-and economic 'costs.-
1

,
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. . Forlknately, changes being, made iii' the service delivery
. .,

,. . . . .

system for handicapped individUalt harkeiia-bti T uture.
...

4

While they began withlislands of excellence, they are now

. .' ( .

,egulfing larger- '`amounts uncliartered*seas. The most,
r .

., .

impqrtant single trend is .the development-ofmote generic
.

services to. help handicapp d qtizens. 'This trend is

.;41iresented.b/the deve/ pment allay Period Screening
.

r

Diagnosis and 'Treatment .and, the many state

'screening program in use or under 'development;

_

,"'N

.

childhood programstIstich as Head Start with its mandatory ten-
. ...,

- .
e ..

. . A . IV
percent, the, Madq'stte tindergaitens ands nursery

. .

!... '1

school, programs_ under development; as mentioned before, tlae
. .,

-- public schools mainstreaming and zero/reject Aroglims', the .

.

expansion of educat' -op-portunitiesdireCted.toward the
..., .

_.,

..0handidapped and their familievidtludW:a variety, of tele-
f 1

communication p4p. grams; and,the _expansion of, vocational
, z At ,

education and'Vocational-rehabilitation to include handicapped

'individuals preciously, forsaiOn as low risks.
, ,

. .

' These new developments. .do not,comewithout economic 4
.

. . .. .
. .

. .

,

. consequences and concerns'. Since 1929-50.(except for a' low
..

point,during,World War II years of 19434:4) there has beenRe
', . ,

s . 7:40A" -..

-
,

a 'steady increase in the proportion of tht GNP spent for
, ,

i.
.

s . ,

education ('Chart 1,); during this period the dNR,was aleo
''.. 4 ,4

. .-

.W ' .rising, Beginning yith the last economic quarter of.1973 and ,

, .

continuing-om into all lour quarte4s of 1974; the ANprdid

not rise. During 1974, real-and dfipOsable income fell 1,10

.-

.
. ...

'

264 .
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2 1/2 percent for the first time since1947. At that, time,

unemployment hit a.t4cord high; and the nation suffered the

,
Vers'e cHsis. of a lack Of crude oil andrrefined fuel products-

'-,:`' ' to.- .

in its entire tistori. The outlook brightened somewhat

dtirigg the third quarter' of 1975'when the GNP rose

dramatically. This was not repeated 'in the fourth

. quarter as the GNi)slowed to'about half that recorded.in

4 the third quarter. It now Appeal's that the economic

situationg_g_the nation is. becoming one to be dealt with

,prudence It is reasonable, to hypothesize that'ff the

economy-do s not soon begin to improveor at the least
.

stabilize, a 1.4,anner of, havoc could be wrought upon the

/

dr

existing and'proposq.budgets for education, espOialily

:,thoie'foi the handicapped .at the Federal, state., and)local 4'

1. Another facto'r that is surely to play am important

rble is the fact that the nation is now in the midst of a

presidential election year'. Indications4are of a more goA-
...

servative trend than that in recent yeari. Traditionally, a
..,-

conservative administration is api.to cut corners in all

areas of_Fede;a1 spending; One well known conservative'con-
.

tender for the piesidential post haftuggested cutting

'Federal spending in'the area of special education by $6.8

This figure is broken down into $4.2"biilion for

elementary, secon'd'ary, and vocational edutation and a $2.3

pillion cut in higher education. 'This viewpoint

is also spreading to the state levels as recently

2 0 '5'
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exp ssed by Goveinor Edward G. Brown, Jr., of Clifornii
1 .

when he stated ". . . we are entering an era of limits .,.

It's now a question of reordefing priorities and choosing
1/4

dhe program otter another, based on a Yigorous standard of

A

equity and common sense."
dr

While these predictions and statements may appear droll,
. .

they' cannot be discOunted and measuzgl must be'tal.em-to,work

a

with or in some cases counteract them: Riflecting'upon

Governor Brown's statement, one realjzes how applicable it

is( to the area of special education. The-one point of

concern is that it not be, pushed aside and scrambiod in the

A

battle fir tbvplace.' This has already occurr d too,many

times in the Past than ddrini. a mosQ secure economic climate.

Ultimately, the issue of increased special educational-
,

services may be settled brattitudas of the general populatibn.
*

It is hoped that the incrdsed formation and awareness 0-7

advobate and consumer groups,wilill have'a direct bearing on

the policy bf budgetary spending for the handitapped._ The

economic crunch can be 'viewed in a more positive style.if

one considers thatemphaSis on dollar value will most likely i(

be placed in,a very positive position. That is, there will

be more concern with the overall value to the consumer in the

totalareas.oucation. The method which is most bene-
.

fitaa and economically feasible will be given priority

whether it be mainstreaming'a child or inservice education

ri
# r the'cost-benefit of vocation education. Ither steps shbuld

206
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be taken i order to effectively utilize' the budget and to
) ,

satisfy the two imporiint objectives of (1) assuring equal
.

.

access to programs and" (2) acheving maximum efficiency in

the use of resources, If this is to become a reality, more'

data-than is now available is needed,

. Certainly,,government policy over the next few years

. .

government to a brrk giving no repayment' loans to states,

. .

will play a major role in determining the future of special
.

education. Increasingly, the Federal .government sharpening,.

its new'sfedelism. KoreFederal funds (with fewer strings)

afeovarlable,.creating a situation which likens'the Federal

,
.

increasinW focusing its attention-on service rights, .-
.

1

- standards,` financial 'accountability, human services and

educitioi-_,State and local governments .increasingly, resist
. .

rthe few strings attached and,are.lrowing strsnger in their

asseition of states'. rights. If the trend continues, the .

-.
-

`'.^.- Federal /overnmek's role of.balancing'and elevating
. :- 48 . . t

services from.ohe region of the country to another will be
i . .

. .
,

" or,r .,
\

lost. ''.In some cases, as In the more progressive itates, thi4-

will Aoi'ke a problem for attention to local and state
.- . .

is well.demonstrated and.Feders1 strings hive only got "tjhe-

puppet hopelessly tangled in its,'effortsAwiltree itself:

- In other states Ind'localitiet, the needs
.,

f
.

o the diseniran-
4 :

t
chised,poor'and handicapped that are now/rking themselves

)
'dfearon the horizon may sink with the sunset of -F deral

+

fluence. 'If this occurs, the progress of Fede 1 and estate

207, /1
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laws and.cOurt decisions in assisting the rights, needs, and

services for handicapped citizens may be in for darker days.

Whether this will'or will' not occur may ultimately

depend on the positive or negative realization of another
i

trend - -that of consumerism.

One of.the most important trends in human services for

the handicapped is the increase in consumerism. This movement
)

is visible at all4ints of the service continuum from

Federal legislation to direct services. Recognition at-
.

the Federal level is le.d by the Developmental Disabilities

Act of 1g75 which calls for the establishment of state.-
, .

planning advisory-Councils with parents of and handicapped

individuals on them. At'this,level,consumers and their,

representatives will have legal, monitoring; advocacy,

'and planning functions.

Consumers are and gaining.increasing recognition; at

. the service delivery level. In reality,; they are involved:

in the due process functiqns ofdeducational planning for

.., themselves and their. children. The Iducation' of All.
r .

.

Handicapped-Children Act and numerous state statutes requ're

itth,invollrement of parent;:and handicapped children.at all

,evaluation, placement,important deciSion-making points:

t.*

follow-up, etc. Finally, there is

the consumeTs' role in providin

an their children. ' The Handica

growing recognition of

cation for themselves

d Children's Early
. .

Ed cation Program (First Chance) and the Head Start program

or.

208 .
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bothrerphaOze theimportance of parents helping'themselves;

'their children, Ahli fellow parents with support from 4
professionals and Paraprofessionals. If this.tre.44- continues

,

current, pace;
tl

97S-SS. may be known ,as the" age of the

:consumer and may substantially challenge the roles and

:functions of. professionals, who need challenging to pro ?ress.

In fact, in the handi of consumers lies the balance between

continued: movement toward' quality, coordinated, comprehensive.

-services for the hEriclicapped, and the islands of excellence

-- of the Sixties'. Professionals who wish for progress to be

made must' listen'for the sound.of another drumm er and get on

the bandwagon- ot much of what they seek to accomplish for ,'
.

those the* wish to serve will never be included in the
*

. 4 .

'parade. Consumer influence'Oi lack of it wain be the primary
. 4 141'

,independent variable in the allocation and reallocation of
! . ,

funds indresource; in the4future. the success of public
. .

' (16-
.

. w .

education in quality and quantity may be dependent on their
. /7. ,

.

success.
.$
's a

I
STATISTICAL:INFORMATION

. .
,

The statistical tables which follOw provide an analysis.
.

.

f
of three types o'f information:* (1) Tables 1-III provide

,

ratistici, (2)` Tables IV -IX provide finan Al data', and (3)
.

%

-.11. 4 tibleg,'Xand XI proiride. manpower statistics.

14.

t

.

The p ulation data indicate a number of important

&actors,: the first is that the number of school age childjen
.

20.9
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'will actually,drop over the next decade,/thus potentially,
4

protriding more *space andbresources for the handicapped who

.have' hitherto been excluded,' TI second is the relive
incidpnce ofindicapiing conditions' at the, elementary- and

r

secondary ievels. :As- indicated, currently ther6 are '
-

sitnificaritly higher:incliden ratesaat the lernentary
). .

Th.is is due- pr :to_ three- factors : (1) an

1 ,;3malititati-on9f-,the.doti.ditions .as 'children -get older; (2)
. . .

, ,
..

. , -./ the lack4Of id;entif iNation.,a;i: the older age levels ;' and
4. I. . ,

1 .00. * . % t
:`, :: . (3), the exclirsion of handicapped',children.,-as 'they get older. ,

. =-,- .
. .. .: .', , , ..! .

condition-Trig. camel iorax iogY i.s a, positive indicator- but
.. le, ,-

.,, priebault'accouilts fo4c'only a. spa ercentage olt_the 0.!ariation.
.. ,.

1 , < ,
.'. 4

4*The -sitiond .two. Conditions area nega,tiv,e ifidicators and will
, __-.1-)., -, , V ' .

% nice Iy. be 'somewhat affected.liylthe new lEducation for All
, - . . ...

): :Fiviclic app ed"C,h i 1 citt n' Act:.:O t 19 7,..'?:' If this is so, we could' es .,

.4 . , 1
, , 1 i-.. 0,

Z i

,.s . ' ipectc higher ,inidende- 1.evbrs at 'both the eleritentary and' 6,

,

II

seconirary, leirels 'bet par'ti lar.1y tiignificant _increases
, . 1 . .- ,., . -..

- .., . . .

-the s ecorkility; .1(ev,e1*. ., ii, ''!\

', -' -7, g' : i ' ; ' .- -. 4.,

Table, I.II to this is$1.2e.;" Given that incidence
, . -', ' ' , '.._ ; -'-' . - . -. ,

'rates ,become ..ilearer- try ecival .a.,t-i,thetwO levels and that
, .

1'amt alehandicapped child-ien 'are provided a public
. ,.. . ; « ) ,

,.
. ...

. . edpcation by '19$01, w-e, can, expect about .a. 1.00 pVfrent, increase
,-- . , -

, in' the number of liandipapped' children to be served,. Currently,

schools are serving about 2:.9- driLliory, we project a 1980 School.
i . . .

age incidence figure of *I
.

S . 2' million.. "I ti goes wfth,out sayiPsaying,.
\

. a ,

that substantial,: new',resources will` be needed to accommodate
.

souch' an increase'. . ,
,

,

.21.0 ,
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TablesW-IX give an indication, of the economic situation
.,

facing educatibn of the- handicapped= Table IV indicates
., . 0 ; . ,- .

.

the rapidly growing number.df dollars- regular education
.-... .

will need over the next decade. Because of new commitm0f*
. _

.from legislature and legal decisions, special'educat4on'coits'
,

will also skyrocket. As ;an be seen from Table V, currently
, e

1

the Federal share of,ed4cating the handicapped,is only a

-

small shard .of the total costs wnd*these figures Are inflated

because much of the
,-

currently goes for-i-esidentiial.

. cat* and .npt educational programming per se.
. -

,
..

Tables VI and VII indicate the variations in expendi-'
,, -,_.;

,

tures per handicapped children from one catesorr to anothero
,

with, a. low $137 for- the speech' impaired and a high of 14;767,
. . , . . , .

per year* Table 'VfI also indicates the :Wide variatlo' n in
..

....,

, . , .. .
':.,/

,expenditures from one-state,to another. Assuming that all

handicipped children were to be -served 'adequi'tely. 14-'1980,
,,

0 .
. .

one-could expect a reducticift in these stateby-state

_variations: The additional two or so of the handi-

capped:to be served would significantly Affect the fatal,
,'

t . outlay but'not.necessarily in-A linear fashion.- For

instance,-twd,of the expensive categories, the school aged4,
I

deaf and visually impaired, are already nearly fully served
.

where s§ the trainable mentally retarded and the emotionally

..disturbed are significantly tnderserved.'The costs (lor the

latter. two are likely to rise ailmore handicapped are
- ,

r

providedservi e; at the same time, the more mildly handicapped,.

211.
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. . . .

"the educsb le mentally retarded,and thd speech impaired,-are,;
,, . .

. T
.,.._.

likeli to be served with less costly Mainstreamed instruction.
"--,,,
.. .,

,

The net effectof these changes is not known and almost

unpredictable except to say that riiingicosts,inflation,

the combination of less expensive Service models and more

; costly4individuals to be served, and tht significant increase.

in numbers Served will at leiitcallfor'double our current

expenditures.
t

FOrtunately, as reflected by fables VIII and IX the
.,

.

iFederal share has been and is ncreasing.rapidly. The

Bureau
,

Bureau of
.

Education for the Handicapped has received an

astounding 366 percent increase, infundS: since 1960 and

," is till cliibing. In addition, the Education for Alls
. .

i
Handicapped Children Act will significantlyincreaselthe

Federal share given to state and local governments over the

next decade. 'The, Federal -share will increase almoSt four-

fold.
'.. .

.

If-local and State.governments,keep pace, there should
., %it -.....-

be 'no difficulty with the provilion of adequate resources., -

However, local and,stateglrernments have for long been
,

1

providing the lion's shave and are_about et maximum tjax
I' #'

,
.

base for education now. It appears that the.future of /
, ,

,
::

4

. ifeducatiofotThe handicapped rests primarily on the
t

infusion of Federal dollars. Only. time will tell if there

will be enough of-those.. ". "

1

.

.

_ -Mbst of the funds will be needed for additionaLtraine
.'

.

personnel. Fortunately, space should not be a significant

212
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pioblem in that-there will-be a reduction in the school

aged population and school space is already becoming available..

Equipment Nand materials significant expenditures in
.

the case ofthe more profoundly handicapped but this is a

low incidence population. gquipient and materials for the

more mildly and moderately handicapped should be Only slightly

more costly than that of regular education materials and

should only have a,noticeable effect initially. What is

leftjs the need for additional trained _personnel.

Fortunatelyt many of the teachers are Already available

.1

and partially trained. This is a result of regular education

teachers being available (300,000),,And a surplus of newly

trained educators. The bad news is that only about 60

percent are trained to certification standards and many of

these are inadequately prepared currently and

are not prepared for the demands of new services models.

TablesX and XI indicatethe priiary needs will be

re-education not pre-service training. Actually we are

currently preparing almost enough special educatOrs to meet

current and 'future needs.

Given the'current ecoqdlitic situation of tight monies;

the need for doubling vices and the, bed for-,trained

personnel to man them, our best hope is the use of additional

money for ,inservice and continuing eduCation purposesr

four nation were to continue to adopt new and(less-costly

serviceirodelswhiCh reflect the trendi of mainstreaming and
re"

1
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TABLE I
,

S-

SUT:11ARY OF ENROLLMENT IN SCHOOLS, BY INSTITUTIONAL

LEVEL AND CONTROL!, UNITED STATES, FALL 1963_TO 1983

YEAR
(FALL) i

1963
1964

1965
1966

1967

1968
1969

1970
1971 . ....

1972 . , .

1973

(in thousands)

TOTAL ENROLLMENT (EXCLUDING,INDEPEN, DENT

NURSERY SCHOOLi,
.
AND KINDERGARTENS)

!.

"---

Total 'Public Nonpublid.

1
51 253./ 43 253 8 0001
52 996 44 884: 8 112

54'394 46 143 8.251
55 ',629 . 47.388 --.. 8 241
56 803 48 707 i. &O96,
'58.2157 50 375 7'882

59 124 51 516 7 608

59 890 52-337 71,553

60 220 52 885 7 344

59 859 52 814 7 045 4.

59 81iir 52 829 6 983
ti

jl .

o

1974
1975 .

1976\it

1977

. . . .

V
59

59
58

58

1978 57

'' 1979 56

1980 . . . . . 56

1981 55

1982 55

1983 55

a

-PROJECTED'

.. r ,

84 .409 52 5 86

103 32 307 6 796

829 52 11O 6 719

371 1 51 726 6 45

557 , 50 992' 6 5 5

779 50 306 6 4 3

356 49 877 6A7,
991 49 514 6 477\

738 49 280 4 458',

777 49 360 6 417

4
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TABLE II ,

PEACENTAGE OF PUPILS11kITH'HANDICAPS
IN LOCAL PUBLIC SCHOOLS

,c,Pircenf.of Total Enrpllment)

\\N\ Spech Impaired'
i

tWarning Disabled
..

Mentarly Retarded

Emotionally Disturbed

Hard oftdaring
t 4

o

. Deaf

Crippled

Visually Impaired

Blind*

'

Elementary Secondary

6.2 1.3

3.3.

sv 2.5 1.5

1.5 . 1.0

' .

0.5 1.
0.5

,

s

0.3 0

0.4' 0.4 a
0.3 0.3

0- 0

,

',Blind are not shown; whilepercentage is greater than Os-and
less than 0.05

. .

Based op data from "Number of Pupils with Handicaps in,Local
Public Schools," Spring,'1970, DHEW, National Center for
Educational Stgtistids.

a
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TABLE III
PROJECTED I CIE STATISTICS 1970 - 1980

INCIDENCE RATES
(Schoolage children,

5-19)

Speeih Impaired

Emotionally
Disturbed

Mentally Retarded-
,

Learning Disabled

&it'd-of-Hearing,

',,

,

Crippled or
Other

Handicapped
Impaired

sically

4.4

NUMBER OFAHILDREN _NUMBER OF CHILDREN
IN PUBLIC SCHOOL . IN PUBLIC'SCHDOL.

1970 . 1980
(millions) (millions) s")

3.52

. 2402

2.3%/

1.0%

0.5%.

0.7% ,

0.5%

.0.

\

1.7

.98

1.1

.49

.24 4

.34

.24

.04

aired )
;

1ulti7Nandicapped: .66%

1,..TOTAL HANDICAPPED
, e

TOTAL CHILDREN

10.035%

100.0%

*Approximate number enrolled in 1970
, -

I

t '

2.9*

4)

2 6

.

k

.03

5.2

1

4.

.

,e

"4

4
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STABLE
i TV / .

, .

7

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ( .973L74 DOLLARS) BY
REGULAR ETAMENTABY'AND_ACONDARY

DAY SCHOOLS: UNITED STATES

1961-64 to 1983,-84 1

0

1,...

I

, 44.

.
.

. .

.
.

. .

. GO

.

a I seI
.01

.....".<
ilo Ine

..e. r

..
.... ...

.
. - .

t -..

. 1 ,

IP

11,..

.

. i

I

Ilk

", .

-

.

...

....

...-

F.

4. r

...0

L963=64 1968-69 1973174_4 8-'79

10,

1983.484

e Projections of Educational Statistics 'to 198384. 1974 edition.
National Center for. Education Statisticsi Washifigte,. V.C.
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TABLE V *

COMPARISON OF STATE, LOCAL, AND FEDERAL EXPENDITURES
FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION IN 1970*

.. (millions of dollars)
A . .

CATEGORY , STATE AND FEDERAL. PERCENTAGE
--.--.*

'*.s....c..%
.

.
LOCAL

.
.

BY FEDERAL

Mentally °Retarded.),.1

Mentally Retarded (e)

Hard of. Hearing

Oeaf
I.

. Speech Impaired

.Visually Impaired

Emotionally Disturbed
.

Crippled

Learning Disabilities

'Other Health Impaired

260

-840

lib

55

. 91

251-

66

258

. 210
1

250

.84

0

&

.

,

.

-41

4

'4,5.5

75.9

13.6

42.5

21.8.

19.2.

35.0

10.0

12.1

19.2

.
.

,f_.

.

e

,

18

9

25

'47
. -

9:

29

14

.$.

5

13

23

4

W'
'eft

*-As seen from this table, Federal expenditures are currently only a '4.

fraction (except in'the Deaf category due to Federally supported sdhbols)
'Of the total amounts experided.

e

.
.

. -
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TABLE VI
NoTAL EXPENDITURES (STATE) LOCAL, AND FEDERAL) PER CHILD

AND PERCENTAGE SEVIED* FISCAL YEAR 1971-72

5-25

%CATEGORY ,TOTAL FUNDS -LOCAL EXPENDITURE TOTAPt NUMBER PERCENT
STATE, OIDERAL PER CHILD SERVED OF TOTAL

, (in millions) SERVED

Mentally Retarded (t) $ 305.5 $ 2 064 148 000 4.9%'

Menal1y-R40,rded (e) 915.9 1 217 * 752 000 24,7%
4. ./

Hard of gearing 68.6 1 247 °. 55 000 1.8%

Deaf-
.

133.5 4 767 28'00d 0.9%

.Speech ImpEked 272.8 197 1 383 000-7- 45.4%

° Visually Impaired 85.2 3 043 28 OOO 0.9%

..,

Emotionally 293.0 1 472 199 000 6.5%
Disturbed

Crippled'
.

, 220.0 \11. 718 118 000 4.2%

Learning Disabled 282.1 1 227 230.000, 7.5%

Other Health . 103.2 1 086 95 000 . 3.1%
Impaired

It

tOTALS ** A ,

e_
:$

$2 678.9 $ 879
per child

3 046'000 100.0%

(average)

* Based on data col4ted.from.A1 50 stages
v

44 The combined total' of state, local, and federal funds 41,1971-72 fOr each. ,

area bf handicap represented was 2,678.9 Million dollars., During this time,
3,046,000 handicapped Children were served. Expenditures per child ringed
fiom a high of,$4,767. to a low of,$197.
$8794

219
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TABLEENII
DISPERSON OF SIATE AND, LOCAL FUNDS PER DAILY AVERAGE ATTENDANCE

CATEGORY

Nintally Retarded(t)

all.), Retarded (e)

Hard of Hearing

Deaf

Speech impaired

Visually Impaired

Emotiirnally,Disturbed

ALL STATES COMBINED 1971
IF

Crippled

Learning Disabled

Other

F.

leTALS*

y_
* Expenditures vary dramatically from state to state in amounts spent per child, per average

daily attendance (ADA). In Table 5, the first column xepresents the average (mean) a t

allotted per child per state (based on all* data eiCall'50 states). The second col
Standard(Deviation, is a representatioh of v lotion in actual dollars, while the coef icient
of variakon is a variation of proportion relation to the actual dollars in percentages.

tithe large coefficient of variations indicate one of two conditions: (1) either a large
variation in the percentages of children served Or (2) a large variation in the expenditures
per child.

*Pf

AVERAGE PER STANDARD COEFFICIENT OF

ADA DEVIATION VARIATION

$ 4.61 $ ,3.30 71:645%

.61 7.78 53.236%

1.14 1.55 131.030%

1.69 1.75. 103.714%

5.98 7.'9f* 133:367%

1.20 1.07 88.599%

4:51 5.97 132.356%

2.30. 3.38 146.610%

4.87 4.20 .127.303%,

1.58 2.35 147.822%

$43.83 $24.43 55. 744i
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,TA8I VJ I I

.FEDERAL_ FUNDING OF BUR COF EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED - FY 1960-1975
(INVIVMa(NS OF DOLCARS) .-

1960 1962' 1 1964r 1966 1968 1 1970
r

Education improve- .3 '7-1:2 5.0 15.4, . 79.1
cents fOr the
HandiOpped

Education_ for - -

the Handicapped w

7.9 31.1

. .

Tematpr Edupation .3 .9 2.5 10.4 24.2 31.2
and Recruitment a

Research & Innovation - - 1.0 3.2 8.3 12.5
deaf-blind. (includes

1971 102 1973 1974 19750

.

85.1 93.1 105 4 96.1 120.8
t

29,3 32.7 39.6 35.5 16:3

: 27.4 25.2 ' 28.2 24.4 46.3

Ai. .,
& resource centers) . ..--

.....

T.. .

Capticlie Films "& .07 ) .2 , 1.5 ,1-.7 .6 4.3
Media ervice , .

E?rly Childhood - - ...

Nis
Education .

Totals A,

221

.67 2.3 10 30.7. 91 158.2

.f*

% C% f

20.7 16.9 21.6 17:0 . 32.1
%

-

,

5.0. 11.7 9.3 9.9 12.5
..a7,04

##

2.8 6.7 6.7 9.4 12,5 -

* .

170.3 1863 21Q.8 192.3 241.5

ti
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TABLE IX 5128
PROJECTED FEDEgAL0EXPENDITURES FOR EDUCATION OF

OSARDICAPPED CHILDREN

PERCENT !OF TOTAL FEDERAL EXPENDITURES
EXPENDITURE (LOCAL, . (millions)

. .1978*
.,

STATE, FEDERAL)

.

3

4

5

%

% .

%

90.8

241.5
.

587.0

+

+

'..

1.980..: 20 i- 1.2 billion +

194 4 40, % 3.6 billion +
s

*Ediication for All Handicapped Children Act takes effect -- authorized

Punting levels. ('

. ;TABLE I
LEVEL OF STATE (ONLY) EXPENDITURES IN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

r . 1

.
.-,

STATE , 1971 -72 ''' 019;2-73 , 073-74 PERCENT OFi,-
. "0,

: INCREASE
1. 411-'

. * ,
' q

. , SINCE 1971

.
.

Alabama 15.0 4 19'. 0

California
LI

171.8 -1'83.0

,
"*.Florida . 42.8 57.2

'4%
i 0

Massachusetts 18.8 24.2

'-' New.Jersey, 35.4 44.9 '

New Mexico"- 4..5
-

6.0\

Pennsylvania 73.6 139..6
. -

South Carolina 10.0 12.5

dean' 48.6 63.1,

\

4

25A

188.1

85.5

31.9

56.5,

1%0

152.8

,J 16.5

fY

66.6

9.4

99.7

69.7

.59.6

77.8

107.6

' 65.0

72.8. 66.0 .
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4 ,TABLE X
PROFESSIONAL STAFF Fog THE HANDICAPPED IN LOCAL

PUBLIC ELEMENTARY AND - SECONDARY SCHOOLS

UNITED STATES, SPRING, 1971

,

TYPE OF HANDICAP TOTAL 4.- TEACHERS OF

INSTRUCTION

REGULAR TEACHERS WHO SPECIALIZED

14§

SEPARATE PROVIDED SPECIAL , PROFESSIONAL
,(SPECIAL) IN REGULAR PERSONNEL WHO

-CLASSES 'CLASSES PROVIDED INDIVIDUALIZED
INSTRUCTION

*

TOTAL . ,500,000. 136,000 300 000 . 410,000r-
a

.Speech Impaired' 96,700 35,100 ( 31,400 30;200
.41.

Learning Disabled 123,000 '27,900 81,400 13,700

Mentally Retarded 102,500 44000 41,900 6,200

Emotionally Disturbed 74,100 11,30p 48,800 14,00CS

Hard-.of-Hearing, 21,200 2,000 .12,spo 6,700

6,200Diaf 2,300 3;oq 800

'Crippled 1,800
.

8,200 3,400

Partially Sighted 20 ;200 800 16,100 . 3,200

Blind 6,900 500 4,600 1,800

Vv a y
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TABLE XI
MANPOWER IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

(ESTIMATE, 1976)

Umber of teachers needed 50Q,000

Number of teachers trained,'
and-employed

250,000

Number of teachers 150,000
'certified

.Year1y attrition of 20,000
_teachers

Number trained per year 32,000

Number needed per year in,
future

35,000

4

,. er
A
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IS
I normaliration, we could eventuallymeet the needs with current

and projected resources. While the neletraiwing.programs

would be initially more costly than ,esrent preservice

training models to the long run they would cast lesi; this

it also true for the hew 'service. models. We must be willing

to make tiecinvestment now4 fdr if we don't' and 'we' continue 4141N-

MP.

to proliferate current service models, e.g.,. self-coniairled

cl,Ats for the educable mentally'retarded, we will 'At oply

suffek additional investment costs but rising costs in the

future that our society will be unwilling to afford. We

have the choice now to invest in a long-tert quality program

or to-continue to ekpandmur now.less than. adequate service

programs.
;

LITIGATION

AMOng-many,noteworthy events, the advent of the 1970's,111!1(

saw an end to U.S. military involvement in Vietnam;-American

astronauts walking on the moon, recognition of*a.critical

k

energy crisis, and the first resignation from office sitE a

President of the United States. Within'the areas of education,

. Some AmpOrtant activities were also occurring Perhaps

foreTost.among these was-the sudden proliferation of lawsuits:

Predominankly class-aCtion in,riatUre, the litigation has 4006'

focused on the 'major issues:* theright to education, the

right to treatment, and the use of 'inappropriate procedures

for the classificatioi.and placement of children with
,),

.special needs

-
227 .
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AlthOugh the etus for each action has been..-"upplied
411

by diverse .issues and concerns, the legal° basis for the

litigation has most o.f en been in response to an apparent

violation of the Due Pr,cess Clause of the 5th and 14th

5-32

Amendments and the Equal protection Clause of the 14th

Amendment of the U. S. CoOtitution. Under the cloak of due
. A or

process, legal proceedings oust be followed in accordance

with the rules established by the jurisprudence system. A
, -

generally accepted interpretation* of the latter clause is

-.that "equal protection . shall be given te all under the

ciTcumstances in his life, his liberty, and his property,

(

and in the pursuit -Of happiness, and in the exemption from

any greatef burdens and charges than are equally imposed. upon

all others under like circukstances" (Sovereign Camp).

RIGHT TO EDUCATION

The Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Children v.

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (filed in January, 1971) is

- recognize4 as the landmark right to gaucation case. It was in

the PARC consent agreement that the r4sponsibility'of the

4

sl

public schools to comply with due protless procedures was first

established.. The case involved-fourteen mentally retarded
4

childrenwho had been denied a public education through state statues.

They sought free access to public educational opportunities .

for thehselves and all mentally retarded children in Pennsylvania

via this class action suit. Among the principles established by the

226
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resultant injuictton are that (1) every mentally retarded .

child must be provided ". . access to a free program of

0_ .5-33

educiti n and training" tqr his public schools; (2) all due

1p

. .

__;----4).reAlk--§ rocedural prptections must be applied prior tq
(

imposing a label such as "mentally retarded" on a child; and
A

(3) "all mentally rharded persons -are capable of, benefiting

froma program of education and*.training; . . . that a mentally

retarded person can benefit at.any point in his life (author's

-emphasis) and development from a program of education"

(President's Committee on Mental Retardation, 1974). The

decision for, the plaintiffs v. Board of Education.

'of District of Columbia (1972), expdnded the holding of the

PARC case to include all handicapped childrdh. lIn ad ition,

- the court declared that insufficient funds weri*not an excuse_

for noncompliance when Federal Judge Jovph C..Waddy stated,.

"the inadequacies of the DiteriCt of Columbia public school,

system, whether occasioned by insufficient funding'or administra-,

1

tive inefficiency, certainly cannot be iirmittea to bear --

more heavily on the exceptional handicapped child thilm on

the normal child" (Mills, 1972).
4

Further clarification of the right to education was

established in' Maryland Assod;iation for tarded Children v.

State of Maryland (1974). This included the decree that

the edcational program provided for a child must. be an

appropriate (emphaiis supplied) *gram, 'meeting the

229
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411

individual special needs of that child. By stating 'that

such programs must be made, available tg all children,.:

. . matter haw setiously
1

or" exten9vely they are

retarded" ,(MARC, r974),..the Court elimina the
.

severity
of a child's disability as justification for nondelivery

. .

of0ervides,
1
Finally, theArder affirmed thatause

MarylandM statutes-provide fox education for eac>laild.at

(
no' expense to the chijld, his, parents, or guardians, the

. .

. .
.

.. . .
,

,

practice of sending childrekto nonpublic,schools without
_. .

full funding is unlawful. To'idate, over 6Q selifrete suits

4 have been filed throughout the country, each see ing the

. light edudationai opportunity.

RIGHT TO TRE4TMENT

A similar series of suits have bien filed, primarily
-...

on behalf of institutionalized citizens, which focus on

the, right to ve-adequate truAtment. In. Wyatt v.
.., 7

Aderholt (1 e emphasis was on the delivery 'of set.-

- -.."

vices in the st'restriptive environment.. This was
,

necessary in order4that each individual committed to Bryce

Hospital would have ". . . a realistic opportunity o be

cured or to improie his or her mental'conditim" (Wyatt, 1971).

This decision,. requiring the immediate hiring of 300 additional

employees at the institu4on, established that the right to

treatment necessitates (1) an individualized treatment prbgram;

(2) a humane physical and psycholbgical environment;

230
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a.

(3) adequate .and qualified staff; and (4) that programs be
.

provided in the lAist restrictive manner p0:4Sible (PCMR, 1974).
itve .

Other class action-right to treatment shit's, such asDavivx.

'Watkins (1973.j,,incon4 orated many EaCeti of the. Wyatt

-5-:35

.

holding., Iecisions'yequiringthe award of damage's "when
.

¶adequate treatment .is. not provided and development..of "*.
. ..

'r
i f) ,

.

comthUnity alternatives (Ricci V. Greenblatt, 1972)as well
. t -

as 'finding that 'confinement without treatment is probably'
. .

"cruel and unusual punighment," a.vielation of the 841 .

' Amendment of the ,U.S. ConStitutiOn (Welch V. iikens N9741

have all utilized the Wyaft.prigcedent.

IMPROPER CLASShICATION AND
. PLACEANT PROCEDURES

00.}

Terhaps'mOre basic to the" question'of what serviceAie
_ . .

. ,

to be delivered is who shalk receive these services. Dunn
..,

0.968), Mercer.(1971), Gilhool,(1,3),.Kirk,(19'64), and
I ..-

Garrison and Hammil_5491) among others,. have 'all raised
di.

-*serious. questions regarding the large. tubber Of,chiidien -

ft ,
Who-are inappropriately clgsiified ailh net handicapped

condition. .Thii is ost. often evidenced in' chirdren who are

ultimately different -than the majority.of children in thee

country.lkThe 4ies. ,hiie 1.1saishown that this mislabeSling,

coupled with a
(

1 ck,of.aiprapriete services, results in

inappropriate placement., As with two previously discussed
.

rights, successful litigation has broiight about cowsiderabie-

positive change. The first of these suits, Diana'-v. State'

1
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Board of Education (1973) , was filed by nine Mexican-American

school children on behalf of bilingual ---chkidren---in
a 0

:

who might have been inappropriately labelled I "mentally

"retarded" and then lace in classes for the etarded
children. 'The court.- trdered the retesting of all childrep

.

already placed in classes for the men'taW retarded. More'

importantly, the court recognized .tpe placement'or a .

,
disproportionatentimber of4Mexican-Americans in classes

4t

for retarded hildren/as requiring an explanation to the
*

cour *

Barely two years, latO fn Larry P. -v. Riles, the decision
. -....states that "no black s tudent may be placed in EMR class on

. e

i the basis '6f. criteria -which rel7Vilmarily. on .the result.,
p n .

.
p

-or of I.-Q. tests ak-they Aire currently administered; 'if thee
., . r.. or:,I.. . .Consequences of use of such Criteria' is racial -imbalance in

,
the ,comp rtion of EMR classes" (Cole 1:972) . The rationale
for the decisions in these. cases was compelling'. The.

legislafure amed theeducation code in :that
state..to provide a legal :framewlfrk. for pltitalistic, assess,.

-

tiient' among other cri tia. The evAluator.mustinvestigAte''
'"rat41.factors as developmental histc4ry and cuiturtil back-

5, 5

ground and substantiate any findings of ,retarded intelipctua,1

development, by individtfal test scores..' 'Estimates of adaptive

behavior must also be.' made, and 'may include observations .

. ... ii,...,. -
-.: ..Made at thb. cliiild'r home (California Education Code,, Section

-....e-44..` . ,..,
....

610 .011.) . ..v ,

0

I
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These, and other cases (Lebanles, et 41:, 1913); have

9
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ymrat impact ah,thelrights to education and treatment for
. . . .

all handicapped individuals. The judgements'rendered C411

for kn individualized assessment upon which mutt be based.

5/Individualized,'prograt-in appropriate setting.

Certainly, the fiscal implications arising from all

edutation-oiiented litigatio4 are immense. The per pupil

cost for special edlication is greater than for regulai

eclication"in all categories of. exceptionality (Table
,

.Yet, as was :shown in. Mills .(1-9724; a scarcity of available
"1 #1

monies is no:excuse

Rather, vrialloEation

he Ainial of approprioe services.-
,

state legislatiOn %eson;

resources:must.be,made.1 Recent

et, 11.1.,.19.76) and the Edutation
ft w

,,for.All\Handicapped'Ghildren AOtoff T975 have'commiad.-
rate and federal governmfnts to, Very substantialkiscal

.. .,
..

..
, i .- k ' -

--'sppport for educating 'handicapped :children. In COces:t withb . 4.* OQ
1',

'' recent litigation-, legliratiqn has Imrxher'Tefinedm0- r

'stragthe d' the rights given"* all ciii zans -by/the ynited
%. .

..

States onstitutian.' ,
k Pr2.

2 .° . 2 I -t C ,
0

, ..o.'' ' , I2 X
: :: ,;.= 4P

)

,

,. . LEGISLATIM!1 :

.The array anichitcom of the 4rious court actions have

''-ipatked.an-even gteater responSe bytate and Federal

A

,

- 1 .

gaveinmentaltddies. 'Congres 14's again reiffiAed the

.positon of the Bure4u,of tdu ation for the Handicapped and.

expanded itsresourcesjor deV 'loping new programs, researching

new strategies 'of education and providing additional trained
-

.
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Audible Handicalwed

!Lana Handicapped \_

Phy,isaily Handicapped

'Speech Handicapped

ID Q.__

Multi-Hadilicapped /

Gifted .

TABLE XII!
PER PUPIL COSTS

5-38

3

UAL
REGULAR.EDUtATION . SPED

15EPER PUPIL EXPENDITURES

v '$1,316 $ 601

1,627 972

2,103 ft 1,448

2,197 1,542.
AS

2;11'3 1,458

779 .144

1,683 1,028

1,941, 1,286

809 154

I

0
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personnel'. Meanwhile, almdst every state legislature in the

country has considered passing additional special education

laaislatioh and 21 have succeeded in paising compulsory

`special education legislation of one type:or another. In

addition, states have now passed or.are in the proCess of

passing special provisions which cover architectural barriers,

Additional appropriations for local reimburiemeut, funds for

bilingual eduCation, child advocacy programs, cOiprehenAive

educational services, expanded compulsory attendance laws,

prohibition of corpora" punishment and experimental program

authorization, prograprIccountability,itudy-committees and

..coMMissiOns, and transportation and other educational services.

In 1971,1,We aub, Abeson, and Braddock authored a

book entWed Stat Law and Education of Handicapped
, '

Children: Issues and Recommendations, which has becomean

4fluential Sdtirce7P6Ileading to the development of
.
new

,
11.

,legislation. tcluded in this text is a model law and specific,
I.'

.

recommendations Vhich inatn
_

e:
.

I . U

11 Provisions in.,compOlso*
t
school attendance laws

to exclude handicapped-children from public .

..4 education Ve repeated. Statements dedlaring it
°Oro be the p0Aicy of the state that all handicapped

,,, chifdien.be educated should be 'included in the
, - state schoorlawa and administrative codes.,

'Sims, full implementation of such policy Will
*-, changes in the present behavior of many

clyi state school officers, local school
.sperintendents,etc.) should issue publsic 1

stalteylepts en4orsing'auchapolicy and detailing
,, ' procedures for its implementation.

/..

V

0

p
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2. Each state carefully re-examine ent
system of defining and classifying Midren to
ascertain if the system stigmitizesAchildren
beyond that which is necessary and whether the
system i-related to the educational needs of
the child.

3. State laws be amended to authorize the provision
of educational services to handicapped children sr,

and youth from birth to age 21.

4. Every child placed in a special educational
pro vim should be thoroughly're-evaluated at
leakt orice*each year.

5. PrOcedures 4be implemented to assure due process'
rights of all children and their families in
all educational activities that may result in
program adjustments, different than those provided
normal children or which deny a child access to
educational services he or his.:family feels. .

he needs.

6. Statements expressing the mandate of the state_
that the public schools provide for free educa-
tion of handicapped children blUtncorporated
into state law and appropriate state administrative'
literature.

The costs of educating a handicapped child
beyond that of educating a non-handicapped child
should b& assured by state government. However,
the'child's district of residence should be
required to assume an expenditure for the child
equal to that expended for a non-handicapped
child, regardless of where the child receives
an education.

A

'8. Each state, as part of its.plan for the education
of handicapped children, assure availability and
delivery of a full continuum of educational
services ranging'from the regular classroom to
the residential institution.

N

9. States undertake the devblopment and support of
pregrats to recruit and train personnel needed

-.to enable handicapped childien,to be educated.
Such progr s should, encompais the wide variety
of perionne required and should 114 conducted, .
on a full-ti.e, part-time, and Inservicebasis.

.4111110
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' lik State education agencies establish policies
A and administrative procedures to assure thA _

all school construction in the state comply with
state architectural barriers law irld/or regula-

,

tions.

At the Federal level, Education of the Handicapped

Act (P.L. 93-380) provides funds and requiremehts that will

4ontinue to have substantial influence on educational

programming for the handicapped. The focus of research and

training functions is shifting to handicapped dhildremik
7

currently excluded from the public schools an4.concomitantly

those, that,Are more severely and' Substantially disabled. .46

Tdi he legislation highlights the needs for early, education,

consumer involVement, and the development of state plans

that will lead to services for all school-aged handicapped

children. The. Developmental Disabilities Act of 1975. s

reinforces these state planning roles calling'for, comprehen-

sae services for all disabled children. Recent Federal.

legislation assisting children with special needs has note

been limited to the area of education. During the Jest

siionrof the 93rd Congress, two sets of significant
wel400..

,amendments tothe Social 4ecurity Act were enacted (P.L.

93-66 and P.L. 93-233T. Social Security. and SSI benefits

/1

'were increased and -certain restrictions were repealed,

',Other legislation action set vocational rehabilitation .

priorities to serving 'those individuals with the most

Severe'handiCaOs",(P.L. 93- 112).' and substantially increased
4

Pesteral' assistance to handicapped individuals wishing .to
.

23? .
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purchase 'a home (P:L. 93-383). Additional legislation IIP
1114.

benefitifig citizens with special needs were enacted regaTding

maternal and child health (P.L. 93-53, P.L. 93-45, P.L. 93-326;

P.L..93-641) tzinsporiation (0.L. 93-87, P.L. 93-146,
S.

P.L. 93-503, and P.L. 93 -643), and research (P.I.-93-348).

Perhaps the single most important piece of legislation.

for this decade and the future=education for the hawlicapped

is the Education for All Handicapped.CAldren Act (P.Li,,94-142)
4

Php R. Jones hailed this act as the "Declaration of

Independence of Bill of Rights for the heffigicapped and a most_

important breakthrough during our nation's bicentennial

observance."

The Act establishes a formula in which the Federal

government' makes a commitment to pay a gradually-escalating

percentage of the national average expenditure per public-

school handi-capped child time the number-of such children

in each school district. This percentage escalates to a'

40 percent level in 1982 and remains through subsequent

)1'

years- The law states a priority of serving pri'viously

"unserved children" and the severely handicapped wha are

inadequately served, The law stipulates that services for

handicapped'children ages *3 to 21 are to be provided

through use of funds. The Act also carries specific provisions

41F--

which ever pre-school intentives", foriation of state planning

and advisory panels', due prOcess, personnel' development, and

Individualized programs.

4,
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The law has far reaching implications not only to-re,

education of the handicapped but also for thifting balances

of power tmong,Federal, state, and local levels. Such

rearrangementi could result ina backlog. This would leave

the school district without the monies and the Federal

government without impactlin this much needed area. .Heated

.
debates,oniisueS raised by this Act are likely to continue

for some time to come.

1f(' RESEARCH INTO THE EFFICACY OF SPECIAL
EDUCATION FORrTHE HANDICAPPED

Public edUcation for handicapped children has -itrhaps

been deblited more on.the role of the, special class than any

other topic. Although research is fragmented and of limited

availability, there is no lack of criticarteviews and proposals"'

for hew models. .Bruininks and RynderS (1971). in a dl!cussion.

of aletrnatives for special class placement for the educably

mentalfTretarded (EMR) child, stated that the specialclas

cake into being at'the turn of the century and served 90

perteni.of retaided children receiving services by the

middle Sixtiei. In the latter Sixties, beginning with Dunn

(1968), critical reviews began to (Iry regarding special

iliss placement emphaiizing possible misplacement an its.
sequelae for borderline, minority or disadvantaged popula-

tions. Similar positions have been taken by Lilly (1970 and

'Christopolos and Renz (1969) who argued for the'inclusion of

the handicapped in regular classrooms to expand.social

239
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admitations of th'e retarded.and to enhance' the attitudes of

the non-tetarded. TheY further propoied additional.tesearch

on thq effects of including a variety oCexceOtional children

in regular classrooms. MacMillan-(1971) provided a thorough

review of Iesearch on special class placement for the mildly

retarded and concluded that Ipecial education was a complex

problem and could not be met with a dichotomony diseiwsion

of,integrated or segrated placement. He recommended explora
4 . w

,tion of howa7wiawrrange of individual differences-could

be accommodated and adapted to regular class placement.

Miller and'Schoefelder (1969) and Harvey (1969) also provide

critical reviews and restate the need for public education
4

to meet the special needs of handicapped students through
444

a variety of diagnostic and prescriptive methods. In their

. comprehensive review of the literature, Bruinfnks and

Rynders (1971) stated that the assumptions of homogeneous

grouping, unique curriculum and specially trainedteachers

are factors optimizing educition for.retarded children have

not been adequately tested. Summarizing basic positions of

,many of the earlier cite& critical articles for or against

' special classes, they conclude that available evidence is
.. . .

equiyocal and essentially uninterpretablp. The authors

propose several a;ternatives.to special,clas's placement for

EMR children which incorporate the principles of normaliza-.

Lion andindividualization.

. 240
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From a somewh t different perspectiye, Valletutti (1969)

'deplores the integr tion-segregation arguinent in special
fr ft

education and suggests that aside from specific considerations

of efficacy, legitimate ciitetia can be invoked foi segregating

the handicapped chili to reduce negative consequences: on

teachers and children in regular classrooms. Valletutti

feels that crucial issue is the role of teacher attitude and

expectancy-on the.succetsful educatidn-placement of handicapped

children. The values end attitudes of.teachers

therefore, become an important consideration both in teacher

training as well, as in 'the grog rams and placements cif

handicapped children., The reality, however, of severely and

profoUndly retarded children attending public schools has

led. Smith and Arkans (1974) to recommend the retention of

the special class placement as the most effective and efficient .

. educational setting for such students. Stith and Arkans

present a list of considerations focused on the. unique

physical needs of severely and profoundly retarded children,

the inability of a large regular classroom to meet these

needs, and the lack of emphiais-amon regular teachers or

-regular classes to adeqtUitely incorporate education and

training which expands the rifetime of the cSild. .Efficacy

studies for the trainablelevel child a e'fewer and ever less

definitive than for the EMRts although specific intervention

-.. studies have indicated suOstantial capabilities of the,.

trainableociiiV to respond to instruction.

24.1.



In summary',,, it would appear that public education of the

mentally retarded child preients dilemmas which have yet to
- ,

be resolved. Although there has been a lack of substantive

research on the issues, and that re areh has been open to

equivocal interpretations, there his been no lack of critical---

debate and model building in the lite ature. Continued

debate and model building withadequat empirical evidence

can,only contribute to further confusio and premature

--action. In approaching publiceducation s reSponSibility

to the retarded child, consideratiOn must be given not only

to the academic, social and personal needs f the child, but,.

also to the interactive components of this d with physical

settings, teacher qualifications, attitudes a d values, as4

well as peer and parent involvement. Clearly, = variety of

interactive permutations are possible 1/41 equati s of

.

accountability. SOme alternatives elaborgted rulnznks and

lenders (1971) and the special education contract -yodel

pproachesproposed by Gallagher (1972) are representative of

which wou d take into account-some of these interactive

jariables: Implementation of effective programs for the*

ReVally retarded in public schools should be based, ow more

\ dent variables: academic, social acceptance, nersonal-so ial

than ever, n the execution of comprehensive p1 caned search.

In summery, Chart I presents thestudies covered 'y

Wiegerink an&Simeonsson (1975). They are grouped ac ding

to an arbitrar classification sys.tem which utilizes d h-

242
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CHART I

'A COMPARISON OF RECENT EFFICACY STUDIES

.

Resource/
Segrated 'Integrated Special Program

I

0 Tilley McKinney + Chowan ,
- Walker + Walker

Academic - Chovan + Hammill
Achievement\ 0-Gorman 0 Tilley

- Brown
0 McKinney

0 Gorme
t Brown

0 Gorman + Renz, Semens 0 Gorman
0 Flynn, Flynn Bruininks,

Rynder
Bruininks,
Rynders.& Gress '1

Social Goodmiri 0 Iano 0 Iano
Acceptance - Van'Osdol

- Goodman
- Gottleib,
Buddif

Personal -
Social

0 Tilley

ooney.
Kinney

+ W rnerr Thrapp,
& Walsh

- Gotali

+ Kahn,
Garrison

- Trippi
+ McKinney

(---a Tilley

+ Mooney
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behavior that are indices of efficacy. 'In additioff, they A

are groUped according to independent variables of educational

programs, segregated Pirograms or classrooms,:'predominantly

integrated settings and resou.rce and specialized programs.

;Ali The study's-results are' reported according to a supportifig ( +),
negati4;-'(-), dr neutral (0) finding. :As can ble seen,

segregalbd placements Lave resulted primarily in negative

or neutral findings Integrated settings produmed-miaced.

results and the resource classroom producechonly positive

or neutral findings. While the comparability of these

studies, -in 'terms bf'researcll design, samplini, and rigoi is

questionable; the results .tend"tp indicate-that programs
e p

which clraw-on boll the individualized strength, of instruCtion,

and from the advantages of normalized settings (e.g., the

resousce classrooms') provide the educable mentally retarded

(EMR) the best opportunity for academic and social developmeftt.

SERVICE DELIVERY

For may years, handicapped children, particularly

ientally retard& children, received little formal education.

The -more severely handicapped child-was usually exciuded

from, school altogether, 'and forceUto stay at home, where even

phis existepice was hidden from neighbors' prying eyes. . For

"maqy,institutionalization was the only relief available

to those parents who could not 'meet their
v
chip's special

. - .;I'

needs. ,Although instituticins still.exist, they..are now

- .-
t

.

,
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gene rally viewed to be a last resort, rather tltn the only
.

choice availablt. Consciousness-raising efforts by such
.

parent a nd profeSsionalwOrganizallions as.the Council for

Exceptional ChdlAren,.the National Association for Retarded

CitiZens, and the Assqciation. for Children with Learning'''-

. Disabilities,among others, have brought to the fore the

question of.the right of all children to A free public

education. Such a right,has been supported by the coufts

through-litigation. As-tke kocus Or education of handicapped

childreil.has been placed on the pUblic schools, new approaches
A

for the delivery of appropriate sefkriceS have been developed.

. LocalCstate, and Federal agencies supported public school I

f''
progiams'for handicapped children by-tripling their. funding

4

between 1966-1972, reaching the: level of $2 billion 'lir 1972
.

Nallagher, 19.72). 1.State legislatures have' ilso been active,
. .

, .

,

in this period. In 1972 atone, °vet 800bills were introduced.`
. .

supporting speCial provisions for handicapptd,children. with-
.

alnibst 256 of them being enacted into law NaElagher, 1972):. -r

For' the more thew' 9 million'tnentfaly or phvicilly disabled .

.
childrenin the U.S., these have opened wide lihe doors of

'''

.

-, f-' .

the little rid schoolhduse ,(Kakalik, et'41.,-1974). ,- .

4

Upon entering the schobl; hindicapped-children'and '
- .

their parents are finding,that miny-act,ivitiei are now
. .'s # '.' .

being or red toward normalilation, or mainstreaming. The
.

,
.

.

.

noptilizationTrincifle, asAPplied:to handicalped children,

N ,
,
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e r i

:".

prOlkide4 con Iti4 which'them'which'are'ai.close as pqssible
. - ,

..,to the 'acceptedky society. Translated into educational

V,,Tvgr
..

the teriVitainttreamillgt' Tefett,, to providing for

handicapped children tft the reguqr-clatsroom and those

.who are given the iupPoitive services of Se.pdher consulta-

:tion with specialists, tutoring b? an itinefants4cher,
.

7 /.--,'

.
. .. .

.

,

4
,14.- resource room ,attendants, or a cdmbination of these services

.. .._
,

(. 975). Traditional self-contained classrooms. %

2 . . .:.

con e to exist, deliverg' services to more severely
'

V.
%handicapped Ch' 4,/reli who would best function-in such an

vii.,-- ,,
environment. -The burden. p4roof lies-with the schobl to

provi(e thedAbt reNtrictive and most educational envirdn
, k

. . a .. .
. )

ment. _ .- .

Self,ccintainedtclasisooms are of ,two basic types,
-. -.,. .: .

41,..

. categorical and non- categorical. In each instance, fheg.
.. .

chilaien riceivetheir education in a single classroom.

The children.:are in this manner segTegited,from any inter-
". .

action with non-handicapped children. , Tiere, instruction.

is the.responsibility of a ,single teacher slid; occasionally,

41.

/

I- i . 4 teather ' s aide. .Children' are asi igned 'to ththe' clais vno .

. , illiii
.

the basis of categorization,- e.g., educabl,e mentally retarded
111.

8

,, AO 7 1 .

or learning disagled, oftbn times resulting in the1ge .Aik. ri.

0
rAnge'bf thlik students spanning several years. In the non-

categorical self-4

tontairied room, :the difference, is that

rt childNen of approximately the sake aie are grouped.together,
.

. SiegerdIess -of the label,affixed'to,t

- ,
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. , % -.
There are some schoolfwhich utilize a;atflama-teaChing approach. '

. , ,,,, .

There, teachers

pods. -Teachers

students or the
.

and t$eir olassesear place together in

441:

are given'-reSpOliSi ility for particular
.

instruc'tion of certain subject areass:

Many schools, in a more overt attempt to eventually

.

0.

place.hanitcapped childre4 in regular classes, have moved to
.

the resource -groom concept. Under this system,thechild

**yes .h'is class- at certain siecitied times for a
. . #

.

, ,

room where hp receives assistance in a particular subject
,

- ,

--
.... .

.

area.. Resource programs may have either,an ability or skills.
.

orientation Or a cokbinatiOn of both (ienkins,and°Miyhali,

tnaatec.intheformerthe focus is on basi% Schools

tasks such-as arithmitic or reading.. The latter cwicentrates
I \

on central processing, mechanisms related to perceptual,

motor, and psycholinguistic

'Fort various reasons some school

rooms, opting instead-for aconsuIt'

As developed ,by,Augh-S.:Mcienzie 41973), a consulting
/

teacher programbrings the specialist into the child's'

do not have resource

teacher. program.

1 .
4 *.

regular' classroom. Therel the child is both observed, and

formally evaluated. *The ,consulting teacher'theh deVeldps'a;"

individualized prograii,of instruction for the child and d works

th his teacher in.impieme -it. If necessary, the

4'

'consulting teacher-will viO!it the Child's parents, explaining ,

the program and enlisting their assistance!

24 /

I
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Another model being utiiice4 -is the Chil4Development

Consultant (CDC). The National Institute.of Mental Health

funded five university progreMs to prepare these specialists

in child development to work with handicapped Children.

The professionals ar e broadly trained during a two-year

Master's degree program to provide Consultation to teacher

and Ansel-vice training... Where the model is effective, school

personnel established.a suppot rtive,iindividualized program

of instruction f /ery child in the school and a carefully
410.

. monitored,positi e mental health atmosphere. .

'%One area that has received increasing attention from_ .

Congress and BEH is early education. Under the Handicapped

Children's Early Education NssistincoProgram, over 200

. model First Chance Centers have been developed'and funded.

These centers provide services for preschool children from

ages 0-84and their iparents. -.4Bervi4delivery methods vary

from center to center but all include individualized programs

and parent training.
4.

itithough notcproven,to .be ghly successful, 'performance

contracting hai been utilized as a method for attaining

b .- success in the classroom. One of the most extensive
4. ;

`experiments in this area was undertaken during thy:1970-71

1 . school yell.. The U:S.<Officeof Economic Oppbrtunity (now

the Community
4
4ervice Admir*tration) sponsored a project

in which irivatel fiiis operating under. incentive contracts

24d
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(the"more
4
children learned;.the tore the firms were paid)

V .

--derelopea-edutational performance contracts,for several

school systems and,deliverid to programmed instruction.
-
.Their resulti were COmpaiedwith that of public' schools

operating under a traditioaal-'instructional, method (Gi-amlich

-' and Koshel, 1975) . -While enjoying,,;-at best, only minimal
4

success in most insliances,ithbols have COntinued taplace

the responsibility kor_deli1rery of educational services with

teachers'.

Ultimately, it is'hoped that all or almost alk children

Will be served within the regular classroom. ,Mainstreaming
.

of handicapped children into regular classrooms has becoge

' the watchword of the late, Seventies. The success of this

..: ,,ffart:will'depehd. .on' the' of inlervice training and

reed, on-for, today'sday's teachersapd new.iiiining. Oils,
..

'methodsAtand pr#cedures for tomorroW:i. .

TableXIIIprOents cost comparison of the various" models

: briefly 'described in this paper. The costs are estimated
. .

from At variety of sources and reflect current nationwides.
approximate average cost. 'Costs ofcopises vary widely from

state to state and district to district,-hut-the relative.

costs of the compared. models do not. All things being equal,

it is clear that the mainstreaming approaches are less
4.

.,
,

costly thadithe specialized approaches. Of course, all things
, .

.4. .

.

are not ual. -Currnt modelscannot, accommodate all types.
.

lik
e

c

of handica ped children. Instead, the multiply handicapped

.... ,

P.
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TALE XIII' ._!

- SERVILE DELIVERY COSTS

ELEMENTARY- SCHOOL

(ESTIMATED PROJECTIONS)

MODEL NUMBER DIRECT .INDIRECT

.

.

TOTAL TRAINING

..,

TRAINING PER CHILD' 0 A COSTS

Institutional

a Class,
flontgained).

Resource Class

Codsulting ,

Teaching Specialist

Child Dexelopment
Consultant

Ear4 Education'

'Regular Education

SERVED COSTS COSTS

1

.

COSTS COSTS COSTS PER TRAINING. - ( ININC

,

5

8 ''-.

20

'20

40

8

-25

., . -.
l0, 000, ---

'f-/
2,100 400 ,

750. -- 800

soq 800

250. iwoN300

1,000 . $00

e808 --- v.

1.0,000 '10,000+

2,700 18,000

1;550 22,000

- k,30015'; 26,000

1,050 26,100-

1,800 22,00

800 20,000

_YEAR

.
-

COSTS
-...ir

.

AND SERVICE)

1,000

1,800 .

2,200

2,600

.__2,600
2,200

,

2,000

,
. 200

220

110

130

65

220

40

. 10,000+

2,920

1,660

1,431)

. .
1;115

2 , 200

840

`'

250_

4.

4,
V

4

. (

r.
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are restricted to the more costlyservice methods, 'However,

lear tgkt.gitsh the willingneis tnd the start-up

cos in the long run even the multiply handicapped would

be much better .off in'mainstreamed-cilos-for;social,-curipral, and

legal, as well es economic,reasons. What remainsto be

acquired is the determination and resources to complete the

gainstreamingloffort.

a

a

MANPOWER

In the pastecade the area of education for the

- capped hasundergone rapid and significant changes. From

these changes have emerged'a number of varying trends that

promise to enact profound changes within the field',/particularls
# '*0,

regiirding_personnel: Currently, there appears to be 'a great

deal of flux and lack of cohesiveness within these trends.
4

Some ale` viewed as.being'possibly detrimental tc rogress

made.made. This
,
controversy is illustrated by ski d'verse .

examples as those calling for a' loosening of the requirements

- for educators of the handicapped, While-others are demanding

a greater number of specialists to deal with*

'more and/or expanding' special education programs- The-

expansion of-special, education and increased personnel'

allotments has, been largely dde to the more active involvement

of Federal and_state.governnt with particular emphasis on

funding. This it exemplified by the creation of the Bureau

of 'Education for the Handicapped (BEN) in 1966, and the

I

252
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subsequent suppoloe
.

special education-training programs

at the secoultry education level. By 1970, there were over
.

41400 colleges and'Universities (an increase from the 70 which

' -existed less than 40 Aars ago) rith special education programs;

' over 300 of these institutions were receiving federal support

for teacher training. In the past fiscallyear (1975), BEH

awarded nearly'$200 millionto states and special programs.

Of this, $'37.7 million was allocated for training of teachers,
o' .,

supervisors and paraprofesSiMals (Education Daily, undated). #.
A

The two federal programs directed. toward increasing special

.education personnel are ti) The,EdUcation for the Handi=

capped- ct-Pait D which provides for graduate level training

- fello hips to those students pursuiTI careers- in .kpecialli,

educbtion,ind(2)'prograis under the Education R4festions

Development Act which are designed primarily for the provision-
;

of special education training.for,rigular classroom personnel:-

HoweVereeven these steps do not thinge the fact that there

still 'remains an uft411k need for trained special educators.

In fact, special educallion is dneof the few- areas in educa=

tion-with a major'personnel shortage. Thistack'of personnel

extends in all areas an4,also d the'provision of ancillary
,

and trained paraprofeesioua's to work with and provide

assistance to the special educator. There is also need for

inservice training n,special education to better enabl,
. ,

regular educators to identify and meet the specialneeds of .

. ,

handicapped children. Although this demand is readily
..%

ahs
253
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acknowledged, there are many complicating factors. Throughout

the United States there is a wide variation-in demand verses

supply of slIcial educatori. While in some states 60 percent

to 70' percent of handicapped children receive spedial'instruc-
.

tiont'in others fewer than 15 percent are served. Wide

variation also exists as to the types of educational services

available. ,A viable 'relationship doe; not always exist

between the need for special educator personnel and funding

available to pay for them.- Recent increasetin state level

expenditures' may alleviate thia
4
problem. Table 1 shows

the 1971-1974 expenditures for the eduCation of'the handl-
er

capped in selected states. Fromthese representative figures,

the inc ;eases for state*funds for-the Period' 1971 -1974 are

shown. in.eacti. ygfase the expenditure has increased by,

aslant and the total increase is over SQ1percent.

These yearly increases give a great deal, of insight,into the

awareness of the states to funding expenditures for handi-

capp Oildren. At this point, it should be, noted that the

largest,single state.expenditure is for the delivery bf

instruction, particularlylkhe salary cost for teachers'and

teachers' aids (Education of Exceptional Children, 1975)

Perhaps the area of 'special education in which ther e
4

. .

is a mostrurgent need is for increased numhersipi.skilled

profefsionals'for the early\edUrcation of the landicapped
,;,-1

child: Educator's experience and experimental data tenta-

,tiliely suggest thtt a great dekl more'wodld be accomplished

A
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.ifsgicialprogramsreinitiatedatetearly,age. Although
. k
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k
completedata is hon 4istent, current estimate approximate

that there areabbut one million handicapped chi dren (0 tq

4 years) inthe united States. By categories, we have the

following levels of bccurence.

Speech: 327,900- Mentally tOtarded:- 309,'00

4
.\

Visually: 9,400
1,

Emotionalfy '11804000
Disturbed;.

, Hard of AI .

t
Hearing: 46,810 Crippled & other

Impaired: 46,800
Ilgaf: . 7,000

' Multi:h-andicappars- '5,100 :

Learning

1

piiabled: 93,700 .

..

A

Total . 1,4026,700!

Teacheri,of visually and aurally impaired chi en, in'
. .

particular,hgve long advocated for early education. Presently

more than 70.percent of the stited--(40-45 peicenWhave some

tyre of mandatory legislatiorithatallows 7for, Veimrlementa-

-tion of- educational programs for the' handicapped child to.

begin before the entering school age.
.

The area of educatipt Of the gifted and talented'is.
k

anoth44ch utmost priority needs to be given. Regular .

teachers' without special training have been fouDA uninterested in

and in some cased-hostile towards the gifted and talented

\ (Education,of Exceptional Children, lth). Them 'is also

'.evidence which suggests that in some districts 20-25 percent

of these children are not identified by theregalar teacher.
. ,.

'

. .
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continuing shortage\;ex4ts for minority and-bilingual:

group pecial educators. This'need for bilingual personnel

is par cularly apparent in the Spanish 'origin population

=of the nited States which continues to grow rapidly due

to high irth rate Und the substantial immigration of young

Clea ly, there is a need for additional personnel to

s rvices to children with special needs at all'leyeli

and across all categories. Accurate projections of supply

and demand ould provide a great deil.of enlightenment in

this area o :neat concern. The general lack of data, the .

disagreement a ong professionals as to the needs of handicapped
, -

children, an e multiplicity of systems all, complicate

efforts for a co cisenational trend which would clearly

indicate manp needs. .0

qtis rea to state that in the area of personnel

there have been giant strides toward attaining a greater

balance between eed a avaiiablaiesources: Greater

numbers of more hi hly q alified 'personnel are needed. To

accomplish this, fu ding in the Federal, state and Total

budgets for personne training' and development is needed.

There is a need for s ool districts to. become aware of and

ipplement the upgrading of qualification requirements for

existing and incoming pe onnel. As the tecent court decisions

have determined, children ith special needs must receive an t

appropriate education.. jThis presummorstaffing our schools

and other service delivery sy tems with quflified personnel.

256
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